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'No  shops?  
Then  no  levy'  
says  DITSU,  
casting  doubt  
over  facilities  
at  new  campus

€80,000 on taxis

DIT's taxi bill for 2013
raises eyebrows

ŹPage 3
'Disingenuous and
misleading'

Union says it will not proceed with a referendum
on the student levy unless "role, services and
ethos" of the SU shops are maintained

DIT responds to an SU
accusation of interference

ŹPage 5

DIT stands by its claim that all shops services
on the new campus must go to public tender
Al McConnell
EDITOR

DIT’s new Grangegorman campus
could be without basic Societies,
Sports and Clubs facilities for some
time, as the impasse over the SU shop
looks set to further delay a student
levy referendum.
In a statement, DITSU President
Glenn Fitzpatrick has said:

All-Ireland champs

"DITSU’s position is unequivocal
on this matter and Student Council will not even be in a position to
agree to a referendum [on the levy]
unless there are particular guarantees
in place."
One of the seven guarantees, contained in an agreement signed by DIT
and DITSU in April 2013, states that

Continued
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SU  elections  underway
ŹVoting took place on the annex sites yesterday (pictured)
ŹThree days of voting at Bolton Street, Kevin Street, Cathal
Brugha Street and Aungier Street, from today until Thursday

ŹRead The Edition's Sabbatical Interviews inside: Page 12-15

DIT Freshers A Football
take the top prize

ŹBack Page
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News Editors: Eoghan Regan & Eoghan McNeill

THE DIGEST

news@edition.ie

Five  minutes  before  class,  this  Edition  summed  up  in  brief

NEWS

NEWS

'Disingenuous and misleading'

Academic boycott of Israeli institutions

',768 VFODLPWKDWVHQLRUFROOHJHPDQDJHPHQWKDGLQWHUIHUHG
ZLWKHYHQWVEHFDXVHWKH\ GLGQ WOLNHWKHP KDVEHHQODEHOOHG
GLVLQJHQXRXVDQGPLVOHDGLQJE\WKH,QVWLWXWH
,QDVWDWHPHQWJLYHQWRThe EditionWKHFROOHJHVDLGDFWLRQKDV
EHHQUHTXLUHGRQQXPHURXVRFFDVLRQVRYHUWKLV\HDUDQGEHIRUH
DV',768KDGDFWHGLQEUHDFKRI',7 V$OFRKRO3ROLF\

2YHU ,ULVK DFDGHPLFV IURP ,7·V DQG FROOHJHV DFURVV ,UHODQG
KDYHVLJQHGDSHWLWLRQWRER\FRWWSDUWLFLSDWLRQLQ,VUDHOLDFDGHPLD
LQVXSSRUWRIWKH,UHODQG3DOHVWLQH6ROLGDULW\&DPSDLJQ ,36& 
7KH ',7 FRQWLQJHQW LV WKH ODUJHVW RI DOO DFDGHPLF LQVWLWXWLRQV
RQ WKH SHWLWLRQ WR GDWH /HFWXUHU +DUU\ %URZQH KDV SUDLVHG WKH
GHWHUPLQDWLRQRI3DOHVWLQLDQSHRSOHLQVHHNLQJKLJKHUHGXFDWLRQ
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NEWS

6 out of 9

)DVKLRQ6KRZQHDUVÀQDO
stages of preparation

%HVWSLFWXUH2VFDUQRPLQHHV
that are 'based on a true story'

7KHSURVZHUHGUDIWHGLQODVWPRQWKDV
',7 VDQQXDO)DVKLRQ6KRZUHDFKHV
FUXQFKWLPHZLWK7KDOLD+HIIHUQDQDQG
$QJHOLFD6DORPDRPDNLQJDQDSSHDUDQFH
DW$XQJLHU6W
7KLV\HDU VWKHPHZLOOEH (QFKDQWHG
)RUHVW ZLWKWKHDLPRIEULQJLQJDPRUH
FRORXUIXODWPRVSKHUHWKDQSUHYLRXV\HDUV
7KHHYHQWVSRQVRUHGE\9RGDIRQHZLOO
WDNHSODFHRQWKHUGRI$SULO

23
Number of medals DIT
Taekwondo took home from
intervarsities this year

50%
Staff reduction at DIT Counselling
RYHUWKHSDVWIRXU\HDUV
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NEWS

NOT THE PAGE 6 NEWS

DITSU ELECTIONS

'On the Rocks' shortlisted

All the news that's
entirely made up

Sabbatical Interviews

$QHZVKRUWÀOP¶2Q7KH5RFNV·
FRQFHUQHGZLWKWKHGDQJHURXV
GULQNLQJKDELWVRIVWXGHQWVZDV
ODXQFKHG\HVWHUGD\HYHQLQJ
DIWHULWUHFHLYHGDVKRUWOLVWLQJIRU
'DUH%'ULQN$ZDUH
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:HUHSRUWRQ',7 V*6RFVFDQGDO
WKHFDOOVIRUWKH68 V5RQWRJHW
QDWLRQDOUHFRJQLWLRQDQGVWXGHQWV 
UHOLHIDWWKHORZQXPEHURI68
HOHFWLRQFDQGLGDWHV
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OPINION

ERASMUS DIARY

Ar son ár gCearta

Editorial

From Brussels with love

0DLGLQ6KDWKDUQ)HDEKUD
HDJUDtRGKDJyLGROOPKyUFKXQGXOL
QJOHLFOHLVDQHDVSDWDFDtRFKWDGRQ
*KDHLOJHVDVWiWFKyUDV

5HGWDSHDQGUHGOLQHVFRXOGOHDYHD
ORWRIUHGIDFHVLIVROXWLRQVFDQ WEH
IRXQGDKHDGRIWKHPRYHWR*UDQJH
JRUPDQ1R68VKRSDQGQRIDFLOL
WLHV",WFRXOGEHRQWKHFDUGV

2XUZRPDQLQ%HOJLXP6WHSKDQLH
&RVWHOORZULWHVDERXWÀQGLQJKHU
ZD\LQDQHZFLW\DQGJLYHV\RX
DTXLFNTXLGHWRJHWWLQJE\LQWKH
%HOJLDQFDSLWDO
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CULTURE

LIFESTYLE

The Boys of Killybegs

Based on a true story...

Talking shite about rubgy

(RJKDQ0F1HLOOYLVLWVWKH'RQHJDO
KDUERXUDQGÀQGVRXWDERXWWKH
ELWRISRRFKLQJDQGGLYLOPHQWWKDW
JRHVRQIURPWLPHWRWLPH

6L[RIWKHQLQHEHVWSLFWXUHQRPL
QHHVDWWKLV\HDU·V2VFDUVIDOOLQWR
WKH´WUXHVWRU\µFDWHJRU\DQGLW
FHUWDLQO\JLYHVDÀOPFORXW%XWLV
WKDWDEXVHGLQ+ROO\ZRRG"

$TXLFNJXLGHIRUWKRVHZKRNQRZ
QRWKLQJDERXWWKHJDPHEXWZDQW
WRDSSHDURWKHUZLVH.H\SKUDVHV
LQFOXGHGVXFKDV$KUXJE\WUXO\
LVDJDPHRILQFKHV

...or just tip us
off to the scéal.

ŹPage 25

All-Ireland Fresher win
',7)UHVKHU)RRWEDOOHUVZHUH
FURZQHGFKDPSLRQVDIWHUDWR
ZLQRYHU6W0DU\ VRQ)ULGD\
RIODVWZHHN
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Interview: Sean Kelly
7KHIRUPHU*$$3UHVLGHQWVD\VWKH
SOD\HUV EHVWLQWHUHVWVPXVWEHSXW
ÀUVWDQGPHGLFDOVFLHQFHIROORZHG
LQWKHPRGHUQHUD
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The EditionWDONVWRWKHHLJKW
FDQGLGDWHVIRU',768 VIXOOWLPH
SDLGSRVLWLRQV7KUHHDUHXSIRU93
(GXFDWLRQWZRIRU:HOIDUHWZR
IRU(QWVDQG)LDFKUD'XII\LVWKH
SUHVLGHQWLDOQRPLQHH

SPORT
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CULTURE

OPINION

Liza Flume, on a rocky road to Dublin

Culinary Arts and terrible
food at Cathal Brugha St

&XOWXUH(GLWRU-RVHSK&RQUR\KHDUVDERXW
)OXPH VSODQVIRUDQDOEXPUHOHDVHDQGKRZWKH
6\GQH\ERUQDUWLVWFDPHWRVHWWOHLQ'XEOLQDIWHU
WUDYHOOLQJ(XURSHIRUIRXU\HDUV
:KLOHVKH VDOZD\VORYHGPXVLFVKHDOPRVW
JDYHXSRQDQ\GUHDPVRILWHYHUWDNLQJKHU
DQ\ZKHUHZKLOHOLYLQJLQ1HZ<RUN6KHIHOW
RYHUDZHGE\VRPHWDOHQWHGSHRSOHVKHPHW
WKHUH%XWDFKDQFHHQFRXQWHUZLWKDORRSSHGDO
FKDQJHGWKDWIRUKHUKHZULWHV

ŹPage 27

&LDUiQ+\ODQG&XOLQDU\$UWV
VWXGHQWDQGEditionFROXPQLVWVD\V
WKH1RUWK6LGHFDQWHHQVKRXOGEH
UHWXUQHGWRVWXGHQWVZKRFDUHDERXW
IRRGDQGFDQSURYLGHTXDOLW\PHDOV
$UDPDUN VFXUUHQWRIIHULQJSDOHV
LQFRPSDULVRQWRZKDWVWXGHQWV
DFKLHYHGXSWR
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NEWS
Credit: Moore Ruble Yudell

Continued from p1      

Uncertainty  surrounds  
Grangegorman  facilities
"the role and services and ethos of the
student shops be maintained”.
Impasse over shops
As The Edition has reported
throughout this year, DIT’s stance on
the matter is that due to public procurement procedures, all services at
the new site must go to public tender.
DITSU could bid for the tender but
could not be given a shop otherwise,
the college has said.
DITSU has challenged that claim,
arguing that a licence could be awarded to the Union while another shop is
tendered, and has said that it is in possession of legal advice that supports
this stance.
Referendum needed on levy
While DITSU need not support a
levy, a vote will be required in order

for any additional charges to be imposed on students. DITSU's participation is essential for the organisation of
the referendum.
As was recognised as far back as
2010, and re-emphasised by Student
Council last April, additional funding
will be needed in order to provide the
level of facilities expected in Grangegorman by 2017.
The Department of Education and
Skills does not fund dedicated student
sports and recreational facilities.
A levy of around €100 to €200 per
year on all students would generate
funding for facilities such as sports
pitches, a Black Box theatre, a campus gym, as well as a media hub and
multi-purpose spaces.
The Council had previously emphasised the importance of holding a
referendum on the levy before now,

Students demand
answers over GG

Plans for student facilities at Grangegorman could remain as artist's impressions without a levy

when it mandated the DITSU President to investigate the feasibility of
holding such a vote “preferably before December 2013, but no later than
April 2014”. The referendum will
not, however, take place until the next
academic year, according to DITSU.
Rifts form as patience wanes
The ongoing uncertainty over a
levy, and the knock-on effect this
could have for future students, is un-

derstood to have exacerbated the rift
between DITSU and DIT Clubs and
Societies, as well as relationships
with the college.
Patience is believed to be wearing
thin on all sides as back-and-forths
continue with little progress, and the
overall Grangegorman project rapidly
losing its lustre for those involved.
DIT and the SU are meeting next
Tuesday in an attempt to resolve their
ongoing disputes.

DIT's  €80,000  taxi  bill  for  2013
Al McConnell
EDITOR

DIT spent €80,357 on taxis in 2013,
The Edition can reveal.
7KLV ÀJXUH REWDLQHG XQGHU )UHH
dom of Information includes all expenditure described as a taxi cost in
DIT’s accounts, including courier
deliveries.
A spokesperson for the college
defended the expense, telling The
Edition:
“We aim to keep the use of taxis as
low as possible, but bear in mind that
DIT has a staff of some 2,000 people
so there will always be some requirement for the services of a taxi.”
The spokesperson also stated that
taxis are typically not needed for travelling between campus locations, but
if a number of people are travelling
to the same venue for a meeting, it is
often practical to use a taxi, both in

Taxi  bill  in  
recent  context

terms of time and expense.
“External examiners and other
VIPs” were also mentioned, around
300 per year according to the spokesperson, who may be brought to a
number of different campus locations.
Higher than expected
The Edition also spoke to a range
of senior and long-serving staff about
the use of taxis in DIT, none of whom
estimated the cost to be as high as the
UHYHDOHGÀJXUH
7KH H[SHQGLWXUH ÀJXUHV KLJKOLJKW
WKH SHUHQQLDO GLIÀFXOWLHV RI ',7·V
disparate
campuses
throughout
Dublin, and further demonstrate its
long-standing need for a single site.
The DIT spokesperson said of the
relocation to Grangegorman: “As we
move to a single campus, we would
expect transport costs to reduce.
However, colleagues visiting other
institutions in Ireland or abroad will
still need to use taxis to/from railway

ł  €25,000  
–  given  to  the  Student  
Assistance  Fund  by  DIT  last  
month,  described  by  DITSU  
as  “nowhere  near  enough”

+
ł  €25,000  
DIT spent €80,357 on taxis in 2013

stations and airports and these costs
DUHLQFOXGHGLQWKHRYHUDOOÀJXUHµ
Questions will also be raised over
WKHQHHGIRUVXFKDKLJKÀJXUHZLWK
budget cuts across all areas of the college taking a toll over recent years.

–  given  by  the  college  to  
Counselling,  which  is  
VWUXJJOLQJZLWKXQGHUVWDI¿QJ
and  under-resourcing

+
ł  €30,000  
–  could  not  be  found  this  
year  to  provide  an  Academic  
Writing  Centre,  meaning  it  
will  now  open    in  September

DITSU  elections  
take  place  this  week

The  Edition  put  to  
good  use...  for  once

Staff Writer

Old copies of The Edition have been
XVHGWRFUHDWHDQRULJLQDORXWÀWDVSDUW
of an Art and Design assignment.
Creator Aisling Cassidy said of the
project: "The Edition is free to students and there was a lot in Mountjoy
Square so I thought of using them. I
also thought it would be easier than
asking if I could take all the newspapers from a shop, without having to
explain myself to them or them thinking I'm a crazy newspaper person."

Elections are taking place this week
for Student Union sabbatical and colOHJHRIÀFHUSRVLWLRQV
Voting was held yesterday at Linen
Hall, Portland Row, BIMM and Temple Bar.
Today, tomorrow and Thursday will
see voting held at the largest campuses between 10am and 8pm each day.

This will include Bolton St, Aungier St, Kevin St and Cathal Brugha St,
including further voting at BIMM today, until 5pm.
Any member of the Union can vote,
which covers all students, with a valid
student card or photo ID.
There are eight candidates across
the four sabbatical positions this year,
SOXV WZHOYH FROOHJH RIÀFHU FDQGL
GDWHVLQFOXGLQJWKHÀUVWHYHU*UDQJH
JRUPDQ2IÀFHUSRVLWLRQ

News  Bulletin

Staff Writer

A group of students are meeting with
DIT President Brian Norton today, to
discuss what they feel is a lack of clarity around the facilities they will have
at Grangegorman this September.
By that stage, over 1200 students of
Art, Design, Printing, Photography,
and Social Sciences will be on campus, but questions remain over studio
and storage space, and the proposal
IRU¶KRWGHVNLQJ·ÀUVWDQGVHFRQG\HDU
Fine Art students.
(PPD2·/HDU\&ODVV5HSIRUÀUVW
year Fine Art, described this as an
“unacceptable” situation that would
“damage our education within DIT”,
and told The Edition that students
have spent the past two weeks “looking for answers to important issues,
but we are yet to receive an answer”.
Other questions have been raised in
a student Facebook group for those
who will be at Grangegorman this
year, with many pointing to a lack of
information on what will be in place
for them.
DITSU VP for Welfare, Fiachra
Duffy, has told The Edition: “It’s really vague what will actually be there
in September. Some students starting
three-year courses in September will
only ever know Grangegorman as a
building site, and as yet we can’t even
tell them what will be there in 2014.”

Every vote counts
DCU students voted to return to USI
DIÀOLDWLRQ ODVW ZHHN ZLWK D UHIHUHQ
dum passing by only one vote.
In the third referendum on the issue
in four years, 726 students voted Yes,
and 725 voted No.
Turnout was approximately 12 percent of DCU's student body.
DITSU has written a letter to its
counterpart, welcoming it back to USI.

DIT student wins
Gaisce Gold
DIT student Rion Breslin was among
those presented with a Gaisce Gold
Medal at an awards ceremony held
earlier this month.
The Gold Medal is presented in
recognition of outstanding commuQLW\ ZRUN DQG VLJQLÀFDQW SHUVRQDO
achievements.
54 Gaisce Golds were given out at
the ceremony held at Dublin Castle in
early February.
Breslin, who is currently studying
Business and Management in Aungier St, was recognised for her volunteering with St Catherine’s Accordion
Band, her personal efforts in the area
of dance (including setting up her own
dance school), raising money with a
walking group, completing seven
days on the Camino de Santiago and
travelling to Talamarang, Nepal, to
work in an orphanage for the residential part of the award.
²YLD',73UHVV2IÀFH

NEWS
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THE EDITION

HAVEYOURSAY

news@edition.ie

After  another  crushing  defeat,  Leonardo  Di  Caprio  shares  his  
disappointment  with  The  Edition,  and  we  look  back  at  how  his  reaction  
has  changed  over  the  years

"Obviously I'm a bit
disappointed but the
winner was welldeserved. I'm still young,
there's plenty of time”

“I really thought I had a
good chance with this
one. But that's just the
way it goes with this
Academy”

The Aviator

Blood Diamond

What's Eating Gilbert
Grape?

Nominated for
Best Actor

Nominated for
Best Actor

Nominated for Best
Supporting Actor

(2005)

(2007)

“It's just great to be
nominated as a young
actor, to be mentioned
in the same breath as
these stars is such an
honour”
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“I'm not accusing anyone
of anything, but I just
think there are questions
that have to be asked”

“Matthew Mc-GodDamn-Conaughey? Are
you serious? It's not
alright alright alright!”

The Departed

The Wolf of
Wall Street

BAFTA Nominated
for Best Actor
(2007)

Nominated for
Best Actor
(2014)

(1994)

',7VWXGHQWVODXQFK'ULQN$ZDUH¿OP 2QWKH5RFNV
Credit: DrinkAware

Film shortlisted for this year's
DARE2BDRINKAWARE campaign
Eoghan Regan
NEWS EDITOR

$ QHZ VKRUW ÀOP ¶2Q 7KH 5RFNV·
FRQFHUQHGZLWKWKHGDQJHURXVGULQN
LQJ KDELWV RI VWXGHQWV ZDV ODXQFKHG
\HVWHUGD\ HYHQLQJ DIWHU LW UHFHLYHG
D VKRUWOLVWLQJ IRU WKH '$5(%
'5,1.$:$5(FDPSDLJQ
7KH ÀOP LV EHLQJ SURGXFHG E\
6KDXQD &RVWHOOR ZKR KDG EHHQ SDUW
RI D VKRUWOLVWHG WHDP DV SDUW RI WKH
'ULQN$ZDUH FRPSHWLWLRQ DV ZHOO
DV PHPEHUV RI KHU )LOP DQG %URDG
FDVWLQJFODVVLQRUGHUWRKLJKOLJKWWKH
GDQJHUVRI´GULQNLQJLQXQDXWKRUL]HG
DUHDVµ
7KHÀOPDQGLWVVFULSWZHUHFUHDWHG
E\6KDXQD&RVWHOOR&LDUiQ0F1DPD
UDDQG*HUDUG+LJJLQVIHDWXUHVVKRWV
RIVWXGHQWVGULQNLQJRQWKHEHDFKJLY
LQJWKHVKRUWLWVWLWOH¶2QWKH5RFNV·
0V &RVWHOOR KRSHV WKH ÀOP ZLOO
PDNHVWXGHQWVPRUHDZDUHRIWKHGDQ

JHUVRIGULQNLQJLQUHVWULFWHGDUHDV
´:KHQ \RX YH EHHQ GULQNLQJ \RX
EHFRPHOHVVDZDUHRI\RXUVXUURXQG
LQJVWKLVFRXSOHGZLWKWKHODFNRIUH
VWULFWLRQVFDQEHYHU\GDQJHURXV
´$V VWXGHQWV ZH XQGHUVWDQG WKH
GULQNLQJ FXOWXUH DVVRFLDWHG ZLWK FRO
OHJH DQG , WKLQN WKLV XQGHUVWDQGLQJ
GHÀQLWHO\ KHOSV XV PDNH D PRUH HI
IHFWLYH FDPSDLJQ DV ZH HVVHQWLDOO\
DUHRXUWDUJHWDXGLHQFHµ
'HVSLWH D ODVWPLQXWH FDQFHOODWLRQ
E\ WKH ÀOP·V OHDG DFWRU WKH VHFRQG
\HDU ÀOP DQG %URDGFDVWLQJ VWXGHQWV
ZHUHDEOHWRUDOO\DJDLQVWWKHZHDWKHU
DQGFRPSOHWHVKRRWLQJWKHÀOP
Students' relationship with alcohol
6SHDNLQJ DERXW WKH UHFHQW VRFLDO
PHGLDIDGRI1HNQRPLQDWLRQV&RVWHO
OR H[SODLQHG ´7KH XQIRUWXQDWH RXW
FRPH RI WKH 1HNQRPLQDWLRQV UHDOO\
EURXJKW ZKDW 'DUHE DUH WU\LQJ WR
GRWRWKHIRUHIURQWRIWKHPHGLD7KH
SKHQRPHQRQ RI WKH 1HNQRPLQDWLRQV

Pictured here is Costello, McNamara and Higgins, with Fionnula Sheehan (CEO of Drink Aware) and the team's mentor Sinéad
Kennedy (presenter of Winning Streak)

UHDOO\KLJKOLJKWVKRZGULQNLQJDPRQJ
VWXGHQWV LV D UHDO SUREOHP DQG KRZ
VXVFHSWLEOH ZH FDQ EH WR SHHU SUHV
VXUHµ
&RVWHOOR H[SODLQHG KRZ WKH LQWHQ
WLRQRIWKHÀOPLVQRWWRGHWHUVWXGHQWV
IURP GULQNLQJ EXW UDWKHU WR PDNH

WKHP PRUH DZDUH RI WKH GDQJHUV RI
VWXGHQW GULQNLQJ ´:H DUH QRW WU\LQJ
WRVWRSVWXGHQWVIURPGULQNLQJZHDUH
WU\LQJWRHQFRXUDJHVHQVLEOHGULQNLQJ
KDELWVµ
57(·V6LQHDG.HQQHG\ZLOOEHSUHV
HQWDWWKHODXQFKRIWKHÀOPDQGKDV

PHQWRUHG WKH FUHZ WKURXJK WKHLU HQ
WLUHFDPSDLJQ
7KH ÀOP·V ODXQFK ZKLFK WRRN
SODFH LQ URRP  LQ $XQJLHU
6WUHHW\HVWHUGD\HYHQLQJLQFOXGHGD
JLYHDZD\ RI D ½ZRUWK RI FLQH
PDYRXFKHUV
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NEWS

DIT  labels  an  SU  statement  
'disingenuous  and  misleading'

Credit: DIT

DITSU accused senior management last month of interfering with events
because they 'didn't like them'
College rejects that claim, says past interference has been necessary due
to repeated infringement of DIT's Alcohol Policy
Al McConnell
EDITOR

DIT has labelled a statement made
by DITSU as “disingenuous and misleading”, in response to part of the
‘State of the Union’ address reported
in the last issue of The Edition.
In the address, the Union claimed
that DIT had threatened to pull the
October 2013 Mystery Trip because
“they didn’t like it”, and made criticism of the Institute’s dealing with
this issue.
DIT has now stated that an intervention was made due to the Union
acting in breach of the DIT alcohol
policy.
In a statement given to The Edition,
DIT said:
“Over a twelve month period, the
Institute was obliged to intervene on a
number of occasions, as the approach
adopted to the promotion of alcohol at
Students' Union events and in talks to
new students was irresponsible, and

in clear breach of the alcohol policy.”
DITSU VP for Events, Will Meara,
has challenged this, telling The
Edition: "The Union has not once
breached the Alcohol Policy during
my term as VP."
Multiple infringements cited
DIT's statement goes on to outline
incidents that it says breached the
Policy, including 2012 class induction talks, which reportedly received
complaints from students and staff
that the Union’s input in these had “a
major focus on alcohol”.
DIT also states that during other 2012
induction week events new students
were brought to bars and encouraged
to participate in drinking games.
´$ VDEEDWLFDO RIÀFHU SRXUHG GULQN
down students’ throats using a funnel
and pipe (beer bong). Multiple photos of this were put up on the DITSU Facebook page. The photos were
removed following intervention from
the Institute, as they were in clear
breach of the Alcohol Policy,” the

statement read.
Other incidents are mentioned, including complaints over the August
2013 ‘SU Guide to Work Play Life’,
which had a “strong focus on alcohol”, and 2013 inductions, which DIT
claims had a focus on alcohol and
made some international and mature
students uncomfortable.
Reference is also made to the DITSU Facebook promotion page for the
October 2013 Mystery Trip, including its ‘Gumball List’ of tasks such as
‘drink a shot upside down’, ‘shotgun
a can’ and ‘drink a pint through another lad’s sock’. DIT states that this
is in “clear breach of the Alcohol Policy, and on this occasion the Students’
Union was instructed to remove the
marketing material for the event”.
Meara again disagrees, saying the
list was purely promotional and the
Union stated at the time that it did not
accept responsibility for its contents.
Alcohol Policies
The DIT statement continues:

Will Meara is this year's VP for Events at DITSU

“Promotions of this nature are completely unacceptable and an email
ZDV VHQW WR WKUHH VDEEDWLFDO RIÀFHUV
and the CEO of DITSU expressing
deep concern about the irresponsible
nature of the promotion. An external
expert on the national guidelines for
alcohol promotion was consulted in
WKLVFDVHDQGFRQÀUPHGWKDWWKHSUR
motion was in serious breach of national guidelines. It should be stated
that the Institute has also intervened
in some Society events over the past
few years, where there was an undue
emphasis on alcohol.
“The Alcohol Policy has been put in

place in order to protect DIT students.
There is a clear link between risky
drinking behaviours among students
(drinking games, etc) and mental
health issues, unprotected sex, and
physical injury.
"Recent tragic events have brought
this into clear focus. As part of its
duty of care to students, the Institute
will continue to implement the Alcohol Policy and to intervene in cases
where there is a breach of the policy.
The Students’ Union in DIT has supported the Alcohol policy over many
years, as do other Student Unions
across the country.”

DIT  staff  sign  academic  boycott  of  Israel Academic  Writing  Centre  
Eoghan Regan
NEWS EDITOR

Over 140 Irish academics from IT’s
and colleges across Ireland have
signed a petition to boycott participation in Israeli academia in support of
the Ireland Palestine Solidarity Campaign (IPSC).
Among the 140 signatories are 25
DIT academics who have pledged to
“not to engage in any professional
association with Israeli academic, research and state institutions and with
those representing these institutions,
until such time as Israel complies
with international law and universal
principles of human rights”.
The DIT contingent is the largest of
all academic institutions on the petition to date.
Harry Browne, a lecturer in Journalism at DIT described his motivations
to sign the pledge as coming from a
trip he took last year to Gaza where
he witnessed the subjugation of the
Palestinian people, writing on TheJournal.ie:
“The conditions endured by 1.8 million people there under Israeli siege
were sickening to behold, but so was
their determination to live normal
lives, with higher education an esteemed part of that…”

to  go  ahead  next  year

The conditions endured by 1.8
million people there under Israeli
seige was sickening to behold, but
so was their determination to live
normal lives, with higher education
as an esteemed part of that
– DIT lecturer Harry Browne
Omar Barghouti, a leading member
of Palestinian Campaign for the Academic and Cultural Boycott of Israel
(PACBI) welcomed the act of solidarity by Irish Academics, drawing
comparison between the plight of the
Palestinian people and the plight of
the Irish under colonial Britain.
“This is further evidence that the
people of Ireland, who keenly understand the cruelty of colonialism from
their own history and who appreciate
the immense value of international
solidarity in resisting colonial rule,
are again standing on the right side
of history, supporting this nonviolent
movement for Palestinian freedom,
justice and equality, as they had done
against apartheid South Africa.”
An important pledge
The pledge had been launched on
the 20th of February this year with
key speeches being given by Irish Ac-

ademics, English academics as well as
,VUDHOL ÀOPPDNHU +DLP %UHVKHHWK
Each speaker stated the importance
of the pledge made. One commentator described it as the “civic action of
citizens and academics who take up
their responsibility”.
The decision by the Irish academics
to join this boycott will stand them
alongside a global network of third
level institutions who have already
stopped engagement with Israeli academic Institutions, colleges from
Canada to Australia have already
signed a similar pledge.
Support for the pledge was far
reaching, including comments from
Israeli academic Ilan Pappen who
said “History would judge each of
those who bravely stood alongside
the Palestinians in their just struggle
for peace and justice as playing a crucial role in ending yet another evil
chapter in human history.”

Al McConnell
EDITOR

conduct an initial scoping study to determine how best to provide a service
to the Institute.”

An Academic Writing Centre (AWC)
will be in place in DIT from September 2014, but could be launched as
early as the start of May, it has been
announced.
A proposal to part-fund the Centre
was approved at the recent Student
Life Council, meaning it will be in
place on a pilot basis for three years.
Speaking to The Edition, Jen Harvey
of the Learning, Teaching and Technology Centre, who has been championing the AWC, said the aim will
be to provide free, non-judgemental
writing help to any student, undergraduate or postgraduate, regardless
of course, degree or level.
Individuals and groups will be able
to access resources and books, with a
tutor available to help. Students may
also be able to book one-to-one appointments with peer tutors.
In the longer term, discipline-specific supports are also hoped for, which
could bring in staff to conduct workshops near assignment deadlines.
“The intention is to launch the Centre in early May. In preparation for
the launch, we are now planning to

Planning the best services
The study will determine the supports that should be provided by the
Centre, and will look at similar models in other institutions, as well as
similar services already available in
DIT and online.
“We want to be as effective and as
useful as we can,” said Harvey.
A useful comparator will be DIT’s
Maths Learning Support Centre,
which was re-launched for this year,
and has been well-regarded so far.
“We are lucky to have strong links
with the MLSC and would be intending to work closely with them,” said
Harvey. “This will provide a good
foundation for the proposed Centralised ‘Student Success For All’ Centre,
proposed in Grangegorman.”
The Academic Writing Centre
will be co-ordinated by María-José
González, of DIT Languages.
It had been hoped that the Centre
would be in place this semester, but
the plan was called off at a Student
Finance Committee meeting in November, when it was felt that €30,000
could not be made available.
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NEWS Not the page 6 news

...Because we made it up

DIT’s  GSOC  mired  in  bugging  scandal
Bugsy Mafone
COMMUNICATIONS EDITOR

Little-known DIT society GSOC has
EHHQ ÀJKWLQJ RII D PDMRU VFDQGDO LQ
UHFHQWZHHNVDIWHULWHPHUJHGYLDThe
Sunday Edition WKDW LWV RIÀFHV PD\
KDYHEHHQEXJJHG
$OOHJDWLRQV ZHUH PDGH WKDW D 8.
EDVHG XQLYHUVLW\ VRFLHW\ PD\ KDYH
EHHQOLVWHQLQJLQRQWKH*62&DVR
FLHW\OLQNHGWRWKH',7FRXUVH*DUGD
6tRFKiQD2PEXGVPDQ6WXGLHVZLWKD
/DQJXDJH
,W LV XQFOHDU KRZHYHU ZK\ DQ\RQH
ZRXOGEHLQWHUHVWHGLQWKHJRLQJVRQ
RID',7VRFLHW\
',7ZDVDOVRGUDJJHGLQWRWKHVFDQ
GDO ZKHQ SULYDWH VHFXULW\ H[SHUWV
9HUULPXV VXJJHVWHG WKDW WKH EXJJLQJ
HTXLSPHQWZDVRIWKHNLQGRQO\DYDLO
DEOH WR FROOHJH VHQLRU PDQDJHPHQW
EXW D VSRNHVSHUVRQ KDV VWULQJHQWO\

DIT  –  "The  only  college  
that  really  listens  to  its  
students"

GHQLHGDQ\LQYROYHPHQW
´:H KDYH DEVROXWHO\ QR LQWHUHVW LQ
*62& :H KDYH OLWWOH WR QR LQWHUHVW
LQDQ\',7VRFLHWLHVIRUWKDWPDWWHU²
LQIDFWWKHH[LVWHQFHRI',7VWXGHQWV
EDUHO\UHJLVWHUVZLWKXVµKHVDLG
6RFLHWLHV 2IÀFHU 0DG]D +DWWHU KDV
DOVR GHQLHG DQ\ LQYROYHPHQW LQ WKH
EXJJLQJZKLFKKHZDVQRWLQIRUPHG
DERXWLQWKHÀUVWFDVHGXHWRD´VWUD
WHJLFGHFLVLRQµPDGHE\*62&DGH

FLVLRQ EDVHG RQ WKH IDFW WKDW KH ZDV
´DQ HHMLW DQG WKH OLWWOHU KH NQHZ WKH
EHWWHUµ
´7KHVXJJHVWLRQRIEXJJLQJLVFOHDU
O\LQFRUUHFWDQG,GRQRWFRQVLGHUWKH
DOOHJDWLRQVWREHLQDQ\ZD\VHULRXVRU
ZRUU\LQJµVDLG+DWWHUZKRZHQWRQ
WRFODULI\WKDWE\VD\LQJ´+RZHYHULW
LVVLPSO\QRWJRRGHQRXJKWKDW,ZDV
QRW LQIRUPHG RI WKHVH YHU\ VHULRXV
DQG ZRUU\LQJ DOOHJDWLRQV 7KHUH LV
DQREOLJDWLRQXQGHUWKH',7$FWWKDW
, ZRXOG EH LQIRUPHGZHOO QRW WKH
',7$FWDFWXDOO\EXWFHUWDLQO\XQGHU
DQRWKHUODZDQGQRWDQREOLJDWLRQDV
VXFKEXW,ZRXOGKDYHOLNHGDSKRQH
FDOOµ
*62&KDVVLQFHXSJUDGHGLWVVHFXUL
W\DIWHUEHLQJIRUFHGWRKROGLWVPHHW
LQJV LQ WKH EDVHPHQW RI WKH$XQJLHU
6WFDPSXVZKLFKFDQQRWEHDFFHVVHG
E\DQ\:L)LRUPRELOHSKRQHVLJQDOV
$QLQTXLU\ZLOOQRZEHKHOG)ROORZ
WKLVVWRU\RQOLQHDWQRQVHQVHLH

DITSU  Update
Anti-harrassment  T-shirts  issued  to  
students  during  for  election  week
Credit: Well we're not telling you that

...But  this  has  actually  happened  –Ed.

UK  deploys  forces  to  border  in  response  
to  DITSU  'direct  militant  action'  claims
Emma Teethretts

DITSU  member  'Ron'  to  
receive  national  recognition
Mike Turn-Doff
DITSU ELECTIONS CORRESPONDENT

7KH 8QLRQ RI 6WXGHQWV LQ ,UHODQG
86,  LV H[SHFWHG WR KRQRXU ',768
PHPEHU 0U 5HRSHQ 1RPLQDWLRQV
PRUH FRPPRQO\ NQRZQ DV 521 DV
KH SUHSDUHV WR UXQ IRU ',768 SUHVL
GHQWWKLV\HDU
 ´7R EH WKH RQO\ RWKHU FDQGLGDWH
3UHVLGHQWLDOFDQGLGDWHDW',7IRUWKH
SDVW WKUHH \HDUV LQ D URZ DFFHSW GH

IHDWDQGWRÁXVWHUWKHFRXUDJHWRVWDQG
DJDLQUHTXLUHVDVSHFLDOWDOHQW7KLVLV
ZK\ZHZDQWHGWRKRQRXUKLPZLWKD
OLIHWLPHDFKLHYHPHQWDZDUGµVDLGD
86,VSRNHVSHUVRQ
7KHQDWLRQDOVWXGHQWERG\ZDVDOVR
LPSUHVVHG ZLWK 521·V DOWHUQDWLYH
HOHFWLRQHHULQJVW\OH
´7R UXQ QR REYLRXV HOHFWLRQ FDP
SDLJQ KLV FRQVWDQW UHIXVDO DW VSHDN
DW',768KXVWLQJVQHYHUSRVVHVVLQJ
FDPSDLJQ PDQDJHU ÁRXWLQJ WKH QRU
PDO HOHFWLRQHHULQJ UXOHV DQG \HW VWLOO

Students  relieved  at  low  
number  of  SU  candidates

SECURITY CORRESPONDENT

JHWWLQJKLVQDPHRQWKHEDOORWSDSHULV
KLJKO\DGPLUDEOH
´0U 1RPLQDWLRQV· FRQWLQXHG SUHV
HQFHLVWKHDQVZHURXUFULWLFVZKRVD\
VWXGHQW UHSUHVHQWDWLRQ LV XQDWWUDFWLYH
KDV EHHQ EHVHW E\ VWXGHQW DSDWK\ LQ
UHFHQW \HDUVµ VDLG WKH 86, VSRNHV
SHUVRQ
0LQLVWHU IRU (GXFDWLRQ +R &KL
4XLQQZKRKLPVHOIZDVDVWXGHQWDF
WLYLVWLQWKHVSUDLVHG521VLP
LODUO\ ´'XULQJ P\ GD\V DV D VWXGHQW
DFWLYLVWDW(DUOVIRUW7HUUDFHZHZRXOG
QRWKDYHVWRRGIRUQRWEHLQJDOORZHG
VSHDNOLNH521GRHV
´)RU 521 WR DOORZ KLPVHOI WR EH
LJQRUHGIRUVRORQJLVLQFUHGLEOH+H
HPERGLHVWKHXQIHWWHUHGVWXGHQWYRLFH
RI0D\µ

SU

Three-year pilot scheme of limiting number of
presidential candidates to one receives praise
Eoin Fairhand
DITSU ELECTIONS CORRESPONDENT

',7VWXGHQWVKDYHKHDYHGDFROOHFWLYH
VLJK RI UHOLHI DW WKH ODFN RI FRQWHVW
DFURVV',768HOHFWLRQSRVLWLRQV
:LWKRQO\HLJKWFDQGLGDWHVUXQQLQJ
IRU68VDEEDWLFDOSRVLWLRQVDZHLJKW
KDVEHHQOLIWHGIRUVWXGHQWVZKRPD\
KDYH KDG WR FRQVLGHU WKH PHULWV RI
VHYHUDOQRPLQHHV
´,W·VDELJUHOLHI,WKRXJKWWKLV\HDU
WKHUHPLJKWDFWXDOO\EHDUDFHµVDLG
RQH VWXGHQW ZLSLQJ VZHDW IURP KLV
EURZ DV KH UHDG WKH OLVW RI FDQGL
GDWHV
´,I\RXKDYHDQ\PRUHWKDQWZRSHR
SOH IRU DOO WKHVH SRVLWLRQV LW FDQ JHW
D ELW PXFK DQG , WKLQN VWXGHQWV ORVH
LQWHUHVWµ KH FRQWLQXHG ´7KLV ZD\

ZH FDQ DOO SDUWLFLSDWH LQ D IXOO RSHQ
GHPRFUDF\ZLWKRXWDFWXDOO\KDYLQJWR
NQRZ DQ\WKLQJ DERXW WKH FDQGLGDWHV
,W·VMXVWPXFKPRUHHIÀFLHQWµ
$QRWKHU VWXGHQW H[SUHVVHG GLVDS
SRLQWPHQW DW WKH 93 (GXFDWLRQ UDFH
ZKLFKKDVWKUHHFDQGLGDWHV
´7KLVZDVQHDUO\WKHEHVW\HDU\HWµ
VKH VDLG ´EXW LQ WKH (GXFDWLRQ UDFH
ZH·OO KDYH WR ÀQG RXW DERXW WKUHH
GLIIHUHQW RQHV 5HRSHQ QRPLQDWLRQV
PLJKWEHWKHVDIHEHWWKHUHDQGKRSH
IXOO\RQO\RQHSHUVRQZLOOJRIRULWLQ
WKHQH[WURXQGµ
6WXGHQWV LQ RWKHU FROOHJHV WKURXJK
RXWWKHFRXQWU\KDYHH[SUHVVHGDQJHU
RQOLQH WKDW WKHLU 8QLRQV GR QRW WDNH
WKH VDPH DSSURDFK DV ',768 NHHS
LQJWKHQXPEHURIFDQGLGDWHVORZDQG
PDQ\RIWKHVDPHQDPHVIURPSUHYL
RXV\HDUV

´2QH FDQGLGDWH IRU SUHV DW ',768
DQG,KDGWRSLFNIURPWKUHH":DVWH
RIP\WLPHµWZHHWHGRQHRQORRNHU
One For All and All For One
7KLV LV WKH WKLUG \HDU LQ D URZ WKDW
WKH',768SUHVLGHQWLDOUDFHKDVJRQH
XQFRQWHVWHGDQGPDQ\DUHQRZVXJ
JHVWLQJWKDWWKLVSLORWVFKHPHVKRXOG
EH DGRSWHG RQ D IXOOWLPH EDVLV DQG
SHUKDSV UROOHG RXW DFURVV WKH RWKHU
VDEEDWLFDOFDWHJRULHV
´:H·UH FRQVLGHULQJ D ¶2QH )RU
$OO DQG$OO )RU 2QH· FDPSDLJQ WKDW
ZRXOG OLPLW LW WR RQH FDQGLGDWH IRU
HYHU\SRVLWLRQµVDLGDVRXUFHZLWKLQ
WKH8QLRQ´6WXGHQWVKDYHKXJHSUHV
VXUHRQWKHLUWLPHZLWKRXWEHLQJWROG
WR FKRRVH EHWZHHQ IRXU RU HYHQ ÀYH
FDQGLGDWHVZKLFKRWKHUFROOHJHVLUUH
VSRQVLEO\DOORZWRKDSSHQµ

7KH%ULWLVK*RYHUQPHQWKDVGHSOR\HG
D WHPSRUDU\ FRQVWDEXODU\ IRUFH LQ
SUHSDUDWLRQIRU',768·V´GLUHFWPLO
LWDQWDFWLRQµ
,W FRPHV DIWHU SHDFH WDONV EHWZHHQ
PHPEHUVRIWKH6WXGHQW&RXQFLODQG
',7ERDUGUHSUHVHQWDWLYHVUHDFKHGDQ
LPSDVVHRYHUSODQVIRUD',768VKRS
RQWKH*UDQJHJRUPDQVLWH
([DFWO\ ZKDW ',768 3UHVLGHQW
*OHQQ )LW]SDWULFN PHDQW E\ KLV FDOO

WR´PLOLWDQWDFWLRQµLVVWLOOXQNQRZQ
EXW LW KDV VWLUUHG PDMRU FRQFHUQ LQ
',7 DQG QHLJKERXULQJ VRYHUHLJQ
VWDWHV
,W LV EHOLHYHG WKDW LW PD\ LQYROYH D
VXVWDLQHG JXHUULOOD ZRRSLH FXVKLRQ
FDPSDLJQ DJDLQVW NH\ ',7 ÀJXUHV
VWD\LQJXSZD\DIWHUEHGWLPHDVZHOO
DV RFFXS\LQJ VWUDWHJLF 'XEOLQ ,QVWL
WXWHRI7HFKQRORJ\WRLOHWFXELFOHV
)LW]SDWULFN DQG KLV XQDUPHG EXW
VOLJKWO\ DQQR\HG UHEHOV DUH EHOLHYHG
WREHKROHGXSVRPHZKHUHRII%LVKRS
6WUHHW'XEOLQ

DIT President Brian Norton presents Grangegorman
plans to then Taoiseach Brian Cowen, in 2010
And  this,  Taoiseach,  
is  the  part  we  hope  
will  be  on  time
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',7)DVKLRQ6KRZSUHSDUDWLRQVQHDU¿QDOVWDJHV
Credit: DIT Fashion Society

Eoghan Regan
NEWS EDITOR

With only a month to go the
DIT Fashion Show is well underway, with new themes, a
new choreographer and with
new guidance from famed
Irish models Thalia Heffernan
and Angelica Salomao.
'Enchanted Forest – Hidden
Nature' will be theme of this
year’s annual fashion display,
a theme which will “Bring
some colour to this year’s
show,” according to the Fashion Society's Public Relations
2IÀFHU'DQLHO.HOO\´,WLVW\S
ically quite a dark event and
we wanted to change that. We
want the Enchanted Forest to
EHÀOOHGZLWKPDJLFDQGP\VWL
FDOFUHDWXUHV)RUHVWVDUHÀOOHG
with darkness but we're looking at those hidden beautiful
elements of nature that shine
and radiate.”
The new choreographer will
replace Shireen McDonagh
who had occupied the role for
the last eight years and provide
“a whole new take on how the

IT  system  
inadequacies  
in  DIT  cause  
results  delays
Al McConnell
EDITOR

Daniel Kelly and Hannah Glendon, of the Fashion Show
Committee, pictured with Thalia Heffernan and Angelica Salomao

models will walk and the various routines.”
Learning from the pros
Both Thalia Heffernan and
Angelica Salomao have been
lending their experience to the
student designers and models,
correcting postures and walking techniques, “remember
that your face is on show also
as often models focus on the
walk without realising their
face looks strained.
.HHS EDFN DQG KHDG XS
straight as if someone is pulling your hair. Move your arms
JUDFHIXOO\ DV \RX ZDON .HHS

in tone with the music. If
you're smaller you need to take
longer strides to create a more
elegant stride”.
The show also hopes to incorporate more societies, employing the talents of the various societies in DIT. “Famous
DJ’s” might also feature as
part of an ‘after party’ which is
in development.
Jack and Jill, a charity which
deals with children with disabilities will also receive donations from this year’s show:
“They're a wonderful organisation and for every €16 raised
they can provide 1 hour’s care

The two models came to Aungier St to provide advice and pass
on their experience to this year's participants

to a child with brain damage in
their own home.”
Preparations are also being
made for two promotional videos in anticipation of the ticket

launch on the 10th of March.
The show will take place on
the 3rd of April this year and
promises to be one of the largest events on the DIT calendar.

DIT Samba Soc makes front
page of the Metro Herald

.LUVW\ 0F/RXJKOLQ RI ',7 V
Samba Society was pictured
on the front page of the Metro
Herald last Wednesday, as the
Soc put on a teaser show for
tomorrow's DIT-Carnival.
The event will be held in the

Grand Social, and will bring
"the sights and sounds of Carnival to Dublin," according to
a Soc spokesperson.
Tickets are €5 for students
and €7 otherwise, with all proceeds going to Barretstown.

Many students across DIT will
receive their exam results tomorrow, a month later than
most, as IT system inadequacies forced Exam Boards to
postpone meetings.
The release date for results
was updated after senior staff
realised they could not determine which classes certain students had taken in the modular
system.
A small number of students
who made mistakes in their
ÀOOLQJRXWRIPRGXODUVHOHFWLRQ
forms were down for either too
many courses, or the wrong
ones, and no fail-safe was in
place to account for these mistakes throughout the year.
System failings
Following the delays, an ofÀFLDO ',7 SDJH VWDWHG ´'XH
to unforeseen circumstances,
results for all courses in DIT
Cathal Brugha Street are not
available. As soon as dates have
EHHQFRQÀUPHGE\WKH6FKRROV
we will update this page.”
However, Dr Dominic Dillane, Head of the School of
Hospitality Management &
Tourism, told The Edition:
“The fundamental problem
here is that there isn’t an Information System in place to support the modularisation that we
have within Cathal Brugha St
college – it’s an IT issue, but
it’s something that should have
EHHQLQSODFHIURPWKHÀUVWGD\
that modularisation came in.”
Dillane also emphasised
that no blame is being placed
RQ VWXGHQWV WKH H[DPV RIÀFH
registrations or lecturers. It is
a system problem and one that
ZLOOQHHGWREHÀ[HG
“I am not blaming students at
all for this. There will always
be a few problems with the
modular registrations, around
 SHUFHQW PD\EH WKDW ÀOO LQ
the options incorrectly or forget to do so, that sort of thing,
but the system should be in
place for that.
“DIT introduced modularisation but without the system to
support it,” he said.
Dr Frank Cullen, Acting Head
of the School of Culinary Arts
& Food Technology stated: “If
the exam board were to run on
the planned date it would have
required that students having
a number of optional modules
they did not deselect, recorded
as a fail on their record. This
approach would have cause
greater issues, but for fewer
students."
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Slán  Le  
Seán  Agus  
Dia  Duit  
Rónán  Ó  
Dómhnaill

Nuair  A  
Shúileamar  Ar  
Son  Ár  gCearta

Siobhán Nic Uidhir

0

Tá neart scríofa maidir le héirí as an
Choimisinéara Teanga Seán Ó Chuirreann ach anois, is féidir linn féach i
dtreo an todhchaí tar éis Comisinéir
QXDDQ2LÀJDJKODFDGK
Tá an t-iriseoir Rónán Ó Domhnaill
ceapaithe ag an Rialtas mar chomKDUED DU DQ 8DVDO Ð &XLUUHiLQ  7D
gann Ó Domhnaill as Ceathrú Rua
i nGaelacht Chonamara agus tá sé
ORQQDLWKH6D6SLGpDO1tODQRLÀJUy
fhada uaidh!

An Coimisinéir Teanga nua,
Rónán Ó Domhnaill

Duirt Ó Domhnaill go mór an ónair
agus pribhléid é, i ndhiaidh a bheith
ainmnithe ar an chéad dul síos don
UyO WiEKDFWDFK VHR  ,V FRPKIKUHD
JUDtSRODLWtRFKWDOH1XDFKW57eDJXV
7* p 5yQiQ &XLUHDQQ Vp DQ FOiU
seachtainiúil cúrsaí reatha, The Week
LQ 3ROLWLFV L OiWKDLU DU 57e JR ULDOWD
FKRPKPDLWK
&KXLU GXLQH LV ÀFKH LDUUDWDLV LVWHDFK
don phost mar Chomisinéir TeDQJD QXD  0DLUHDQQ DQ WUpLPKVH
ceapúcháin sé bhliain agus tá tuarastDO½DJEDLQWOHLVDQSKRVW
Dúirt an tiar-Coimisinéir, Seán Ó
Cuirreáin, comhghairdeas le Rónán
fosta agus ghuígh sé gach rath air
agus é ag cur chearta teanga chun
FLQQ  '·IKyJDLU Ð &XLUUHiLQ JR UDL
bh sé le héirí as a phost de bharr gur
chreid sé go raibh an Stát ag déanamh
faillí i gcearta teanga phobal na GaelWDFKWDDJXVQD*DHLOJH
Bhí siúilóid mór eagraithe chun slán a
UiOH6HiQDUDQOiDG·IKiJVpDSKRVW
JRKRLÀJL~LO%KtQDFpDGWDGDRLQHDJ
PiLUVHiO y K2LÀJ DQ &KRPLVLQpDUD
Teanga sa Spidéal soir chomh fada
OH5RLQQQD*DHOWDFKWDVQD)RUEDFKD
Bhí an slua ag iarraidh litir a thabhairt
do Seán Ó Cuirreáin ag gabháil buíoFKDLVOHLV
De réir Feidhlim Seoige, leas
uachtarán don Ghaeilge in Aontas na
0DF/pLQQLQeLULQQ´OpLUtRQQpLUtDV
Seán Uí Chuirreáin an drochmheas
atá ag an Rialtas don teanga, nach
bhfuil seirbhísí bunúsacha an Stáit ar
IiLOWUt*KDHLOJH

Cormac Dunne
aidin Shatharn 15 Feabhra,
eagraíodh agóid ollmhór chun
dul i ngleic leis an easpa tacaíochta
GRQ*KDHLOJHVDVWiWFKyUDV
Rud suimiúil faoin eachtra ná gur
eagraíodh é go fórmhór ar an gréasán
sóisialta Facebook, an chéad uair,
chomh fada agus go bfhuil a fhios
agam, go bfhuil aon rud mar seo tar
pLVDEKHLWKGpDQWDWUt*KDHLOJH
%KDLOLJK&XPDQQ*DHODFK,7
Bhaile Átha Cliath sa scéim cónaithe
an maidin seo chun Bricfeasta Ollmhór a ithe agus turaimí faoin lá a
URLQQW' XOOPKDLJK6LREKiQ1LF8L
dhir an bricfeasta dúinne, agus rinne
VtDQMDEDV/XDWKJROHRUEKtDQERUG
lán le uibheacha scrofa, slicíní bagún
DJXVSLyJDGKXEK VEKiQ
Dar ndóigh níor mhair an bia blasta
ró-fhada, agus nuair a chríochnaigh
cách phléidh muid go léir cén fáth go
rabhamar ann agus céard go chóir a
EKHLWKDWKUXLWKHLQGLDLGK%KtWURP
lach den tuairim go chóir go ndéanfaidh an Rialtas níos mó iarrachta
ó thaobh na Gaeilge a ghlacadh de,
ach bhíos féin den thuirim díreach a

PKDODLUWeVLQQDFKQDWKUyLGKUXG
DUELWK
Bhog an maidin ar aghaigh agus
mar sin bhí orainn an Scéim Chonaithe a fhágail agus ar aghaidh chuig
DQDJyLGtIpLQ6KL~PDUJROpLUWUDVQD
go Sráid Uí Chonaill, an t-ionad choinní don mháirseáil, agus bhí iontas
go léir orainn nuair a chonaiceamar
JROpLUVOXDROOPKyUEDLOOLWKHDQQ
Beidh mise an chéad duine le admháil nach raibh mé ag tnúth le mórán
daoine, agus ní raibh mé in ann
FUHLGL~LQWDQPpLGDEKtDQQ'HLUWHDU
go raibh 10,000 Gaelgóirí ann an lá
VLQ%KtVLDGJROpLUDQQDUGW~V,
gCearnóg Parnell, ionas go gcloisÀGKDQ5LDOWDVDQJXWKDQQD7KiLQLJ
Gaelgóirí ó gach cúinne den tír, ó
thuaidh theas, chun páirt a ghlacadh
agus a bhfeirge a léiriú faoi theipeadh
DQ5LDOWDLV

/

HOLQQDQVL~OyLGJR7HDFK/DLJK
in bhí go leor cantaireachta le
cloisteáil cosúil le "Táímid dearg,
dearg le fearg", "Tír gan teanga,
tír gan anam" agus "Cearta teanga,
FHDUWDGDRQQD1XDLUDEKtRPDU
ag siúl síos Sráid Uí Chonaill bhí
QDPtOWHDJVWRSDGK VDJWyJiLO

gaeilge@edition.ie

8,000 Dorn san aer le fearg, ar Lá Mór na Gaeilge

griangrafanna, agus bhí tonchar an
PiLUVHiLOVROpLUOHIHLFHiLO
Taobh amuigh den Dáil bhí stáitse
ann, agus thosaigh an fíor agóid
DQVHR,PHDVFJROHRUFDQWDLUHDFKWD
eile, labhair cúpla duine faoi ábhar an
lá seo, é sin cearta teanga a bheith i
OiWKDLULVHLUEKtVtVWiLWH
Tháinig buchaill óg trí bhliana
G DRLVFKXQWKRVDLJKODLGDWKyJDGK
trí Gaeilge amháin, agus léidh a
0KDLPyVDUGOLWLUDVFUtREKVpGRQ
5LDOWDV%KtDQVOXDJROpLUIDRL
gheasa na focail a scríobh sé, agus tá
sé deacair le creidiúint sa lá atá inniu
go bfhuil duine sa tír gan Béarla ar
ELWK/pLUtRQQVpDQGtOVHDFKWDWiDJ
teastál chun an teanga a spreagadh
DUtV
/DEKDLU)HLJKOLP6HRLJHIDRLQ
lucht óige sa slua, agus an obair a
GKpDQDQQ$RQWDVQD0DF/pLQQLQ
eLULQQLJFRPKDLUDQWHDQJD
,QGLDLGKVHRODEKDLU-XOLHQGH
Spáinn, duine atá tar éis a bheith a
REDLUDUIHDGKÀFKHPEOLDQDQXDV
do Chonradh na Gaeilge ar son na
*DHLOJH%KtVpDUIKHDEKDVDUIDG
agus lig sé don slua ar fad a dorn
a croith san aer chun a tacaíocht a
thaispeáint, and mana a bhí aige ná

URJKQDtPWRGKFKDtGiUGWHDQJD
,QGLDLGKDQyUiLGVHRWKiLQLJQD
EDQQDtFHRO1D)LUpLQDJXV6HR
/LQQDPDFKDUDQDUGiLQ7iDLWKQH
ag go leor daoine ar an mbanna
FHROQXDDLPVHDUWKD6R/LQQyQD
bfhíseáin cáiliúla ar YouTube, go
háirithe an cluadach den amhrán
$YLFFL6KHLQQQD)LUpLQDQWDPKUiQ
"Tír na nÓg", a bfhuil ar eolas ag go
leor daoine, agus in iomlán bhain
gach duine taitneamh as an gceol
EHR

/

á iontach a bhí ann, ach tá an
agóid críochnaithe anois gan
DRQDWKU~WDUpLVWHDFKW)DUDRUVtOLP
go leanfaidh an teaspa aicsean seo
ar aghaidh mar, uaireanta, is cuma
le formhór na tíre faoin ár dteanga
G~FKDLV5RJKQDtPIpLQWRGKFKDtGiU
dteanga agus roghnaíonn cuid éile
ar nós mise féin, ach ní roghóidh go
leor daoine é chun aon difríocht a
GKpDQDPK
,VW~VOHIHDFKWDVGLDQVHRQDFK
mbeidh torthaí gasta ag teacht as, mar
FDLWKIHDUGXO,QJOHLFOHQDEXQIKDEDQ
QDIDRLVKHLUEKtVt*KHLOJHVD6WiLW
%·IKpLGLUJROHQDIDLGKVpDUDJKDLGK
OHWRUDGKVXQWDVDFK

EAGARTHÓR

Dlús  Ar  Ais  Sa  Phobal  
Agus  Muide  Sa  Lár
STIOFÁN
Ó CONNACHTAIGH
EAGARTHÓR GHAEILGE

D

on chéad uair choíche i mo chuimhne féin, tá dlús á fhorbairt i
ngluaiseacht na Gaeilge agus táim áit
pLJLQLGLUDQOiUDJXVDQJODQLPHDOO
Tá sé de bharúil ag an iar Choimisinéir Teanga, Seán Ó Cuirreáin, nach
mór eile atá sa Státchóras ach cur i
gcéill i leith na teanga agus easpa toil
SKRODLWtRFKWDDQFKyUDVDUpLWL~
Táthair ag tnúth le ollslua i mBéal
Feirste nuair a shúilfear ar son chearta
EXQ~VDFKD WHDQJD y WKXDLGK %Kt QD
céadta ag siúil i gConamara mar léiriú
fearga i ndiaidh eirigh as an Choimisinéara agus na seirbhísí phoiblí GhaelWDFKWD7KiLQLJQDPtOWHDPDFKDUVRQ
FKHDUWD WHDQJD SKRLEOt y WKHDV DU /i
0yUQD*DHLOJH
1L WKLJ OLRP WHDFKW DU WKtU HLOH PDU
eLULQQ LQD PEpDGK Ji GR OHLWKHLGt

DJyLGHDFK$RQ iLW HLOH LQD EKIXLO WH
anga dúchais le pobal mionlach beo,
teanga atá in ainm is a bheith á cosaint
ag an Stát ach atá faoi bhrú mar thoUDGKGHQ6WiWFKRUDVIpLQ$RQiLWHLOH
ina mbféifeá i do ghealt as an teanga
QiLVL~QWD D ~ViLG 7i DQ SKREDO VLQ
faoi bhrú áfach agus agus tá níos mó
DFXDJHLUtUpLJKOHWURLG
An cuma faoina stádas bunreachtúil,
nó na straitéis galanta nó chóras riachtanach scoile muna bhfuil na
bunseirbhísí ar fáil as Gaeilge do
chách? Cén ciall atá ann le teanga a
mhúineadh dúinn le haghaidh 14 bhliain agus ansin í a dhiúltiú sa gnáthsaol?

T

iPLVHVDOiUpVHR1tWKHDVWDtRQQ
uaim a bheith ach is gá dom, níl a
GDUDURJKDDJDP7iLPVDJKODQLPH
all ar bhealach fosta mar is Bearlóir
mé, amach is amach, a fhoghlaim ón
OHDEKDUDPKiLQ
,V W~ L GR FKyQDt VD *KDOOWDFKW Gi
shaol ar fad agus a bheith ag iarraidh
GRFKXLG*DHLOJHD~ViLGQtOVppDVFD

,Q DLQHRLQQ JR G~UDGK OLRP DU VFRLO
i dtólamh tábhacht í a fhoghlaim, ní
hiad ach bacanna a chuirtear ós mo
chomhair ón uair a rinne mé an rogha
tD~ViLG
1XDLU D EKt Pp VD FKpDG EKOLDLQ
ar choláiste, chuir mé isteach ar an
WKiVWiLOWKLRPiQDDFKQtEKIXDLUPpÀ~
dáta don scrúdú féin go dtí beagnach
10 mhí ina dhiaidh, toisc nach raibh
duine le Gaeilge ar fáil chun teacht go
GWtPRVKXtRPKiLWL~LO6DWUt~EKOLDLQ
DQRLV G·HLULJK OLRP VD VFU~G~ EHDJ

“

Cén ciall atá ann le
teanga a mhúineadh
dúinn le haghaidh
14 bhliain agus
ansin í a dhiúltiú sa
gnáthsaol?

nach bliain ó shin agus táim fós gan
FHDG~QDVGHGKHDVFD´ULDODFKDµDJXV
´FRLQQtROODFKDµ ~UQXD D FKXLUWHDU yV
PRFKRPKDUOH´FRPKOtRQDGKµDFKDQ
XDLUDWKpLPLVWHDFK
Cé chomh aimeadach is a bhí mé le
smaoineamh go mbéadh sé in ndán
dom rogha a dhéanamh i dtreo na
*DHLOJHLQeLULQQIpLQ

S

ampla eile ná gur sheol An Post
pacáiste de mo chuid amuigh go
dtí Oileán Árainn mar ní thuigeadh
OHDJDQ*DHLOJHPRVKHRODGKEDLOH1tO
FKyQDtRUPLQÉUDLQQ
 ,V FXPD IDRL PR SKDFiLVWH Qy Py
cheadúnas, an rud a chuireann isteach
orm ná go bhfuil an Béarla á chur
chun chinn mar theanga an Stáit agus
WXLOOHDGK EU~ i FKXU DU DQ *KDHLOJH
1t JODFWDU Oit VD FKyUDV DJXV VLQ t DQ
IKLULQQH 1tO DQ FXPDV QD VHLUEKtVt D
sholáthar mar is ceart chun cinntiú go
bhfuil fáil ar an teanga go héasca don
SKREDO
Glac mé le seo go dtí seo ach ní thig
OLRP D WKXLOOHDGK 0i WiLPLG GiUtUD
faoi teanga seo a shábháil agus a
athgabháil, caithfear dul i ngleic leis
an bhunfhadhb agus sin é an brú atá
XLUWKLPDUWKHDQJDODEKDUWKD
1tOiORUJDFKWDFDtRFKWLQLRQDGEU~
PDUQtPKDLUÀGKVtLEKIDGPXQDFKR
LPHiGWDUEHRt

”    
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AN T-EAGRÁN

Stíl  Sráide

Mar  fhocail  scór
Gradaim Ghlór Na nGael
Fógartha

Tara Ní Cheileachar

Fógraíodh gearrliosta na buaiteóirí
don chomórtas tríú lebhéil ar Raidió
na Gaeltachta maidin Déardaoine seo
chaite, 27 Feabhra.
Gheobhaigh na Cumainn i Marino,
Má Nuaid TCD, UCD agus Ollscoil
Uladh Mhig Aoidh a ngradam ag an
searmanas I gCaisleán Cluan Tairbh
ar an 29 Marta.
Ní raibh an Cumann Gaelach DIT
ainmnithe le haghaidh duais i mbliana cé go bhronnadh An Cumann
Nua-Iontráilte Is Fearr orthu anuraidh.
Tá roinnt amhras faoin próiséis i
mbliana toisc go naimníodh 5 Chumainn don 7 nduais atá ar fáil, rud
a chiallaíon go bhfuil dhá gradam
faighte ag dhá choláiste. Ní raibh
ionadaí ar bith ó shaol na mac léinn
páirteach sa phróiséis moltóireacht
ach oiread, mar a bhí le blianta anuas.
Tá €2,000, €1,500 agus €1,000 ar
fáil mar dhuaiseanna agus is mór an
chabhar a bhíonn iontu faoi choinne
na Cumainn beaga ar nós DIT chun
gníomh teanga a eagrú sa bhliain.

AGUS

Áine Ní Beirne

Taz Kelleher as DIT ata sa phictuir seo. Tá stíl iontach faiseanWDXLUWKL,VLDG8UEDQ2XWÀWHUV
an siopa is fearr léí ach freisin
is maith léí a bheith ag siopadóireacht sna siopaí dara lámha. Is i Rachel Zoean an icon stíl ata aici. Ní
bheidh Tara ábalta a bheith beo gan a
FyWDÀRQQDLGK

Ź

Seo í Áine as an blog, thisisaine.
com. Tá a bríste an-faiseanta
agus buailte. Tá Áine i ngrá le
smideadh agus chomh maith
le cólaiste tá sí ag deaneamh cursaí
cosmaidí i The International Make-up
Academy i mBaile Átha Cliath. Is aoibhinn leí Topshop, River Island agus
Warehouse ach le déanaí tá sí ag ceannach a lán rudaí as siopaí dara lámha.

Ź

Anseo tá Seán Byrne agus Seán
Buckley. Is é All Saints an
lipéad eadaach is fearr leo. Is é
Pete Doherty an icon stíl ata ag
Seán Byrne. Maidir le Seán Buckley,
ní beidh sé in ann a bheith beo gan an
cóta leathair atá air.

Ź

Ag  an  gceolchorim  
Macklemore  ar  tús  
na  bliana,  dhúirt  an  
tamhránaí  go  raibh  sé  i  
ngrá  le  hÉirinn  mar  tá  
an  daonra  an-faiseanta  
ar  fad!  Agus  ní  raibh  
sé  ag  greannaíocht.  Tá  
píosa  ar  Street  Style  
i  ngach  iris  in  Éirinn  
as  Kiss  go  dtí  LIFE  go  
dtí  The  Westmeath  
Examiner  agus  níl  aon  
rud  difriúl  sa  t-Eagrán.  
Ar  lá  grianmhar  
annamh  i  mí  Eanáir  
chuaigh  mise  agus  mo  
chomhpháirtíochta  i  
gcoiriúlacht  go  dtí  sraid  
Grafton  chun  faisean  
Bhaile  Átha  Cliath  a  
thaispeáint  daíobh.  

Ź

Ź

Is grupa cailiní an-deas ar
fad iad Jessica, Fiona, Sarah,
Ciara agus Nessa. Dúirt siad nach
mbeidh siad ábalta a bheith beo gan
scairfeanna mór agus bristí denim. Is
breá leo na buataisí le sáil ard freisin.
Is iad Topshop agus Zara na siopa is
fearr leo go léir.

Is é Topshop and siopa is fearr
leis an cailín seo. Is léir go bhfuil sí an-faiseanta ar fad leis an
Ray Bans agus saicéad mór atá uirthi.
Tá sí ag caitheamh eadaí simplí agus
faiseanta.

Bí  Ar  An  Eolas
Robbie Ó Cearrbháil
Bhí ceolchoirm ar siúl an tseachtain
seo chaite in amharclann Ráth Maonais ar an gCéadaoin 26 Feabhra. Bhí
ceol tradisiúnta, seinm ar an bpianó,
canadh, agus bia tar éis i measc buaciphointí an imeacht íontach ceolmhaire seo.
D’eagraigh an Cumann Rasaí na

gCon an tseachtain sin freisin, ar an
Deardaoin Feabhra 27, le praghas €6
isteach chuig staid cú Shelbourne,
buidéal beoir agus soar chead isteach
chuig D2 tar éis.
Beidh an Cumann an gnóthach i
gcomhair Seachtain na Gaeilge DIT
2014. Beidh sé ag tarlú ó 10ú – 13ú
Márta in ITBÁC idir Sráid Áinséir,
Caoimhín, Cathal Brugha agus Bolton.

Is é príomh imeacht na seachtaine ná
an Céilí Mór le ceol beo agus lascaine
deochanna, a bheith thíos i Lafayettes
agus i ndiaidh i gClub Chonradh na
Gaeilge. Níl ach méid áirithe ticéid so
beidh ort a bheith i dteagmháil linn
gasta!
Is iomaí imeacht íontacha a bheidh ar
siúil le linn an tseachtain: ina measc
beidh Fugitive Gaelach, Comórtas
Ithe Prátaí, Scóráil Sciobtha, Poker as
Gaeilge, Tráth na gCeist, Oíche Scannáin agus go leor eile.
Beidh seans agat do chuid tae nó caife
a fháil saor in aisce má dhéanann tú
d’ord as Gaeilge le linn na seachtaine!

Idir deireadh mí Márta agus Aibreáin
beidh cúpla rud eile ag tarlú. Coimeád súil ar an Turas Rúnda Gaeltachta agus Seachtain Cuimsitheáin
na gCumainn ITBÁC.
Ná déanaigí dearmad faoin ciorcal
comhrá atá ar siúil gach am lón Dé
Mairt i gCúinne na Gaeilge Sr Aungier le haghaidh píosa lón, caint agus
craic.
Is féidir teagmháil a dhéanamh leis
an Chumann Gaelach ar 0831287044,
cumanngaelach@socs.dit.ie, nó ar
Facebook agus Twitter!
Mar sin a chairde, níl le rá ach…
BÍGÍ LINN!

Láithreacht á lorg don
Ghaeilge san Aontas
Tá mic léinn na Gaeilge agus dóibh
siúid a thugann tacaíochta do chun
chinn agus spreagadh na teanga sa
choláiste ag iarraidh go mbeidh ionadaíocht ag an teanga i saol na mac
léinn feasta.
7i &XPDQQ *DHODFK DJXV 2LÀJ
na Gaeilge na hInsititiúide ag éiliú
L PEOLDQD JR JFXLUÀHDU L EKIHLGKP
moltaí an Choimisinéara Teanga agus
coiníolacha Scéim na dTeangacha
2LÀJL~OD ,7%É& PDLGLU OH VROiWKDU
na seirbhísí Gaeilge do mhic léinn.
Is iad na príomh aidhmeanna atá ann ná go mbéadh imeacht
Gaeilge eagraithe ag Aontas na Mac
/pLQQ JR JFXLUÀHDGK SRODVDt WHDQga i bhfeidhm, go mbeidh seirbhísí
dhátheangacha ar fáil chomh fada
agus gur féidir agus go mbeidh duine
faoi leith ceapaithe chun leanúnachas
a chinntiú agus an polasaí a chur i
bhfeidhm.
De réir an Scéim, atá feidhm aici
ó 2012 – 2015, ba cheart go raibh
beartas mic léinn I leith na teanga i
bhfeidhm san Aontas roimh Bealtaine 2013, 10 mí ó shin.

Seirbhísí Stáite
Diúltaithe Do Ghael Eile
Tuairiscíodh le déanaí cás ina
dhiúltaíodh do dhuine an seirbhís
cúirte a úsáid as Gaeilge.
Cailleadh vóta 4 – 1 chun giúire
a sholáthar i nGaeilge amháin chun
cinneadh a dhéanamh san ArdChúirte ar chás fear Gaeltachta as
Leitir Mór.
Chaith An Breitheamh Adrian
Hardiman vóta i gcoinne iarratas an
fhear, ag rá nach raibh dlí sa Stáit
chun a chinntiú go bhfuil giúire
dhátheangach ar fáil de réir cásanna
áirithe.
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An  IOT  where  the  technology  doesn't  work

Red  tape,  
Red  lines  –   There  is  a  painful  irony  to  sitting  in  front  
of  a  computer  that  doesn't  work  in  an  
will  it  end  in   institution  with  'technology'  in  its  name,  
says  Ben  Finnegan  
red  faces?
AL
MCCONNELL
EDITOR

Grangegorman won't look like a buildLQJVLWHZKHQWKHÀUVWVWXGHQWVDUULYHLQ
September, we're told – the ugly bits,
the works in progress, will be boarded
up and kept well out of sight.
So what will be going on behind
those barriers? What structures will be
emerging?
At the moment, it's unclear. In fact, a
group of students are meeting with DIT
VHQLRU PDQDJHPHQW WRGD\ WR ÀQG RXW
what facilities and spaces they will be
PHWZLWKZKHQWKH\PRYHWRWKHQHZ
VLWHLQ6HSWHPEHU²QHYHUPLQGZKDW V
going on behind the boards.
Discussions on a number of issues at
',7KDYHVWDOOHGRUQHYHUJRWRIIWKH
ground.
It's partly down to red tape, in the
IRUP RI LQÁH[LEOH EXGJHW GLYLVLRQV
² HYHQ ZKHQ FUXFLDO VHUYLFHV DUH DW
breaking point. We saw that with regard to DIT's libraries last semester,
DQG ZLWK &RXQVHOOLQJ VHUYLFHV LQ WKLV
issue.
,W V SDUWO\ GRZQ WR OHJLVODWLYH LQWHUpretation, in terms of public procurement procedures, and questions around
whether the Students' Union should
KDYHRUJDQLVHGDOHY\UHIHUHQGXPEHfore now (including the possibility of
a broken DITSU presidential mandate,
an issue originally stemming from the
poor wording of an important Student
Council motion in April of last year).
At the centre of the stalled student
OHY\GHEDWHLVWKH68VKRSGHEDFOH²D
'red line issue' for DITSU, and one that
LVQRZKDYLQJDNQRFNRQHIIHFWRQWKH
Grangegorman project as a whole.
Lost in all of this are the students.
7KRVHRI\RXZKRKDYHPDGHLWSDVWWKH
SKUDVHV LQÁH[LEOH EXGJHW GLYLVLRQV 
'public procurement procedures' and
OHJLVODWLYH LQWHUSUHWDWLRQ  LQ WKLV FROumn (which won't be many, and I don't
blame them) will be wondering what it
will all mean in real terms – as am I.
1,200 students will be at Grangegorman in September, and 10,000 by
2017. I wouldn't want to be the one
ZKRPXVWH[SODLQWRWKHPZK\WKH\ UH
on a brand new site with no SU shop,
inadequate or no facilities, and student
VXSSRUW VHUYLFHV WKDW KDYH EHHQ FULSSOHGE\EXGJHWUHVWULFWLRQV RUKDYHQ W
made it to the site at all).
Try telling students and staff it was
down to red tape around funding, or
DUHGOLQHLVVXHRYHUWKHVKRSV&RPH
September, there could be a line-up of
red faces to match.
But sure, at least those ugly bits will
be boarded up.

$V D VWXGHQW RI ',7 , KDYH GDLO\
struggles: daily struggles like any
other student – getting out of bed,
ÀVKLQJ IRU FKDQJH IRU WKH EXV LQ D
puddle of copper coins, and generally
WU\LQJWRVXUYLYH
But as a media student there are
added problems, maybe this is the
FDVHIRUHYHU\RWKHUFRXUVHEXW,DPLQ
MRXUQDOLVP VR WKDW LV P\ H[SHULHQFH
My problem is, I study at the Dublin
Institute of Technology, but none of
the technology works.
Come on guys, we don’t ask for
much. All we ask for is to be able
to go through our education without
tedious problems like computers not
working, or a lift being broken. But a
SHWSHHYHRIPLQHLVWKHUDGLRVWXGLR
and the general recording software.
Pro Tools.
<RXKDYHRQHMRE3UR7RROVRQHMRE
– WORK!
Why is it that anytime I go into the
radio studio there is something not
ZRUNLQJ DQG , KDYH WR JR DQG FDOO
$QG\ WKH WHFKQLFLDQ WR À[ LW" :K\
can’t there be a general system where
you just press record, instead of going
through the trials and tribulations of
PDNLQJVXUH\RXKDYHWKHULJKWRXWSXW
and input settings.
The problem is Pro Tools. It is a
SUREOHP EHFDXVH DV , VDLG DERYH LW
doesn’t work. I work in a radio station, a real one – and they don’t use
Pro Tools. They use software, which
LVYHU\XVHUIULHQGO\DQGZRUNVFDOOHG
CoolEdit. You walk into the studio,
open CoolEdit, press record; turn on
the microphone and away you go.
What are you trying to teach me

DIT? Are you trying to teach me that
life is mundane and redundant, like
PRVWRIWKHWKLQJVZHKDYHWRXVHDQG
be taught?
Why do you want to make my life
VRGLIÀFXOWWKDW,GRQ·WZDQWWRDWWHQG
DQG WKDW \RX PDNH PH YHU\ GLVLOOXsioned about life? Is that your goal? I
was under the impression that I would
be learning skills that would help me
in the future, but Pro Tools is ridiculous. It’s a joke.
Another thing is shorthand. Why?
:K\ GR , KDYH WR OHDUQ VRPHWKLQJ
that isn’t used anymore? Anyone I
KDYHWDONHGWRLQWKHPHGLDKDYHH[pressed their surprise that I’m being

“

We don't ask for
much. All we ask
for is to be able
to go through our
education without
tedious problems
like computers not
working, or a lift
being broken

Dublin Institute of "Technology"
made learn shorthand, and especially
the fact that without it, my education
would be halted.
When questioned on shorthand, the
DIT answer is that ‘You need it if you
want to report on courts’. Who wants
to report on courts? Nobody! Anyway,
FRXUWV ZLOO SUREDEO\ WHOHYLVHG LQ WKH
near future, but I’m still being made
learn this completely redundant ‘skill’.
And why is it that I am being made
learn a form of shorthand that had
died out when my mother learned
it as part of a commerce course 30
\HDUV DJR" )URP ZKDW , KDYH KHDUG
is that Pitman shorthand hasn’t been
learned by anyone for a long time.
(YHQWKRXJKWKHUHLVDIRUPRIVKRUWhand called Teeline, which is the most
modern (1968), I am being taught a
form that originated in 1837.
$QRWKHUWKLQJWKDW,ZLVKWREHH[plained to me is that in an Institute
of TECHNOLOGY, why am I made
OHDUQ D SULPLWLYH DQG IUDQNO\ ¶FDYHmanish’ thing such as shorthand. The
ZRUOGKDVHYROYHG0D\EH\RXVKRXOG
too!

”    

It’s like being made learn maths in
VFKRRO (YHU\RQH KDWHG LW DQG TXHVtioned why we were doing it, but deep
GRZQ\RXVKRXOGKDYHNQRZQLWZDV
to help with your logic and reasoning,
and help open your mind to challenges. It was more of a preparation for
life.
But shorthand doesn’t do anything
OLNH WKDW LW GRHV QRW KDYH DQ XQGHUlying logical reason to why it is being
taught.
I keep my form of shorthand in my
pocket. It is so handy, at the press of
a button it does what shorthand does,
and to be honest it does it way better:
an iPhone. But the people in DIT will
try and tell you that technology will
fail (which it does in DIT), but thanks
WR D FHUWDLQ 0U 6WHYHQ 3DXO -REV ,
KDYHQHYHUH[SHULHQFHGDQ\SUREOHP
So, DIT get your act together if I’m
H[SHFWHG WR IXUWKHU P\ HGXFDWLRQ
and things that will actually aid me
in my life and career, so that includes
getting technology that works, and
DEROLVKLQJ WKH VKDPEROLF H[FXVH IRU
technology – shorthand.

Letter from a successful DIT graduate
Sarah  Comiskey  
writes  to  students  
on  the  BA  in  Early  
Childhood  
,ÀQLVKHGWKHGHJUHHEHOLHYLQJWKDW
I was going to be able to change the
face of early childhood education in
Ireland, and walk into a dream job
in Barnardos or a career in policy
GHYHORSPHQW²DVGLGPDQ\IHOORZ
students. We were told throughout
WKHFRXUVHWRVWULYHIRUEHVWSUDFWLFH
in early childhood education, which
meant that we left DIT with really
KLJKVWDQGDUGVRIZKDWZHEHOLHYHG
to be happening out there in the early
childhood education industry, also
known as childcare.
The reality of graduating looked a
little different. I quickly learnt that

in Ireland early childhood education
meant childcare, and I struggled with
WKDW$Q\ERG\ZKRGLGQ WKDYHDKLVtory of employment in long day care
settings (crèches) needed it, so that
ZDVWKHÀUVWVWHS
As much as I didn't want to work in
a crèche, I had to. The industry (in IreODQGDQGHYLGHQWO\:HVWHUQ$XVWUDOLD 
UHTXLUHVH[SHULHQFHDQGWKHTXDOLÀFDtions. The challenge is that we were
trained to implement high-quality
early childhood education, and many
aspects of childcare settings made it
UHDOO\GLIÀFXOWWRGRWKDW²UDWLRVFKLOdren with additional needs, huge staff
WXUQRYHUORZSD\HWF
7KHDGYLFH,ZRXOGJLYHLVWRQHYHU
forget your knowledge and training,
DQG GRQ W JLYH XS WU\LQJ WR GR \RXU
EHVW HYHQ LI \RX WKLQN VRPH GD\V
‘What is the point?’.
I would recommend working in

crèches during the summer holidays
(as much as you don't want to) and
DOZD\VKDYH\RXUGUHDPMRELQPLQG
Find where your passions lie and
work towards that.
Mine was in working with children
DQG IDPLOLHV WR EULQJ DERXW SRVLWLYH
FKDQJH )LYH \HDUV SRVWJUDG KHUH ,
am in Western Australia doing just
that.
7KH WKHRULHV ZH FRYHUHG GXULQJ
WKH %$ WKDW DUH PRVW UHOHYDQW WR PH
now in non-statutory child protection
DUHDOODVSHFWVRIFKLOGGHYHORSPHQW
attachment theory, systems theory,

Never forget your knowledge
and your training, and don't
give up trying to do your
best, even if you think some
days 'What is the point?'

strengths-based practice, child protection, social theory, sociology of
childhood (understanding childhood
LQ GLIIHUHQW FXOWXUDO FRQWH[WV  GLYHUsity and equality in the early years
DQGEHOLHYHLWRUQRWUHVHDUFKPHWKods.
When I write case notes in work
SHRSOH ODXJK EHFDXVH WKH\ DUH ÀYH
pages long, but I make sure that my
REVHUYDWLRQV RI WKH IDPLOLHV , ZRUN
ZLWK DUH IDFWXDO REMHFWLYH DQG DUH
documented clearly – which is what
I learnt from the research project in
second year.
2YHUDOO,IHHOWKDWWKH%$KDVJLYHQ PH DQ H[FHOOHQW IRXQGDWLRQ XSRQ
which to build my skills and knowledge. Although I am not changing the
face of early childhood in Ireland, I
feel like I'm making a small differHQFH LQ WKH OLYHV RI WKH FKLOGUHQ ,
work with here in WA.
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OPINION

DIT Cathal Brugha Street: As in other campuses, its canteen is run by Aramark

Editor
Al McConnell
editor@edition.ie

North  Side  campus  is  the  home  of  Culinary  
Arts  and  terrible  food

CIARÁN
HYLAND

C

athal Brugha Street's canteen
service is ironically substandard. In a college of students training
to immerse themselves in Ireland's
lucrative hospitality industry, we
unfortunately encounter a canteen
serving poor quality food.
A palpable air of disappointment
regarding the canteen pervades the
school, one which many students are
beginning to tire of. The canteen's
unpopularity has been compounded
by the development of a discerning
foodie culture wherein young people
are increasingly selective about what
they eat.
7KLVSKHQRPHQRQKDVÀUPO\
challenged the stereotype that students consider food to be a purely
functional commodity. I believe
that DIT canteen services should
recognise and respect such a notion

that students will not simply eat what
they are given.
Considering this, I strongly
advocate returning Cathal Brugha's
canteen provision responsibilities to
the culinary students themselves, as
was the case as recently as 2009.
I would argue that such a u-turn
would certainly elevate food quality
levels to current expectations and
beyond.
Currently, Cathal Brugha's canteen
is outsourced by the college to the
services company Aramark, who
specialise in offering catering options
to businesses, hospitals and schools
etc. When the canteen was run by
culinary students themselves it was
renowned for offering hearty and
sizeable meals at very competitive
prices.

A

n examination of a 2007 boards.
ie conversation amongst Irish
VWXGHQWVUHYHDOVWKDWVWXGHQWVÁRFNHG
from campuses around to the city to
avail of the service. This is a starkly
disappointing contrast to the canteen's current unpopularity.
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This unpopularity reveals itself
during peak times, when the seating
area mainly consists of people eating
food either brought from home or
purchased in a nearby shop.
A quick examination of Aramark's
website provided me with their
idealistic ethos regarding their food
service division:
"At Aramark, food is a way of life,
not just a philosophy."
A promising start. I would guess
that the majority of the culinary-minded students in Cathal
Brugha Street agree with such a
sentiment. However the statement
then proceeds to claim:
"Our team of (culinary, marketing, design and operations) experts
create dining solutions that are on
trend, nutritious, healthy, high qualLW\DQGFRVWHIÀFLHQW2XUIRFXVRQ
locally sourced produce and seasonality ensures freshness throughout
the year".
Aramark's ethos must have been
swept under the rug at Cathal
Brugha Street, for the service offered here sadly lacks many of the
desirable qualities mentioned. Foods
served are often processed, frozen
or deep fried, and contribute little
towards nutrition, seasonality and
affordability.

A

VDIRRGLH,ÀQGLWXQVHWWOLQJ
to see a sizeable portion of our
canteen's menu defrosting under
kitchen ovens at the start of the college day, as is often the case. Typical
hot dishes usually include lasagna,
burgers, chips, chicken goujons, batWHUHGÀVKDQGVWLUIU\V7KHFDQWHHQ
also sports a salad bar and sandwich
counter, both of which are quite
highly priced.
I sincerely hope that the outsourcing of the canteen was not a case of
administrative laziness, with college
RIÀFLDOVORRNLQJWRVKLIWZRUNORDG
and responsibilities from their to-do
list. I recognise there is an element

“

I strongly
advocate returning
Cathal Brugha's
canteen provision
responsibilities to
the culinary students
themselves

”    

RIÀQDQFLDOFRQFHUQZLWKVXFKDQ
undertaking.
However, the associated workload
of such a project should not scare us
from away from fostering the canteens primary purpose: to serve and
EHQHÀWVWXGHQWV
It would be very easy for us to
continue with things as they are.
+RZHYHU,ÀUPO\EHOLHYHWKDWWKH
canteen has great potential to provide food of a noticeable quality on
a city-wide scale. The kitchen holds
great equipment and is spacious
HQRXJKWRSURGXFHWUHQG\ÁDYRXU
ful and healthy food that students
are attracted to.
At the very least I would appeal
that Aramark review the quality of
their service at Cathal Brugha Street.
I would also urge DIT to re-examine current leasing arrangements at
the school and perhaps reconsider
returning canteen responsibilities to
the students in some shape or form.
7KLVLVGHÀQLWHO\DPRGHOZKLFK
would enrich the quality of culinary
education while simultaneously
satisfying Cathal Brugha Street's
appreciation for good food.
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VP EDUCATION: THREE CANDIDATES

PRESIDENT: ONE CANDIDATE

Name:(OOD+RSNLQV
Age: 
From:5DWKIDUQKDP6RXWK'XEOLQ
Studying: &XOLQDU\ $UWV +LJKHU &HUWLÀFDWH
&DWKDO%UXJKD6WUHHW
Year of Study:6HFRQG<HDU )LQDO<HDU

Name:)LDFKUD'XII\
Age: 
From:&DVWOHEOD\QH\&R0RQDJKDQ
Studied: +XPDQ1XWULWLRQDQG'LHWHWLFV
)RXU\HDUFRXUVH .HYLQ6WUHHW
Graduated:2FWREHU

“

“

$ORWRISHRSOHFRPHWKURXJKFOXEVDQG
VRFLHWLHVDQGDUHXVHGWROHDGLQJFHUWDLQDUHDV
EXWLW·VDELJVWHSXSWROHDGVXFKDODUJHH[HFXWLYH
DQGWREHWKHXOWLPDWHVROHYRLFHRIVWXGHQWV

INTERVIEWED BY

Al McConnell
What made you want to go
for this position?
I’ve had my eye on this
position since elections in
ÀUVW\HDU,ZDVSDUWRI&LDUiQ
1HYLQ·VFDPSDLJQDQGZKDW
KHGLGZLWKWKHUROHLQVSLUHG
PH
,·YHEHHQGHOLJKWHGZLWK
WKH:HOIDUHUROHKDYLQJFRPH
IURPDQXWULWLRQEDFNJURXQG
,·YHWDNHQLWRQDQGJLYHQP\
DOOWRLWZKLFK,ZLOOFRQWLQXH
WRGRXQWLOWKHHQGRI-XQH
7KHQLIWKHVWXGHQWVRI',7
VHHÀW,·OOWDNHRQWKHUROHRI
3UHVLGHQWGRP\EHVWZLWKLW
DQGOHDYHVWURQJIRXQGDWLRQV
IRURWKHUVWRFRPHDORQJDQG
LPSURYHHYHQPRUH
It’s the third year in a row
that the presidency is uncontested – why do you think
no one else has wanted to go
for it?
+RQHVWO\,·PQRWVXUH,W
FRXOGEHWKDWWKH9LFH3UHV
LGHQWUROHVDUHPRUHSXEOLF
DQGVWXGHQWVFDQVHHPRUH
FOHDUO\ZKDWWKRVHUROHVHQWDLO
ZKLOVWWKHUROHRISUHVLGHQWLV
WHDPOHDGHUVKLSDQGGHDOLQJ
ZLWKDORWRILQWHUQDOWKLQJVLQ
',7.QRZOHGJHRIWKHUROH
FRXOGEHRQHWKLQJ
$OVRLWFRXOGEHWKHVL]HRI
WKHUROH²DORWRISHRSOHFRPH
WKURXJKFOXEVDQGVRFLHWLHV
DQGDUHXVHGWROHDGLQJFHUWDLQ
DUHDVEXWLW·VDELJVWHSXSWR
OHDGVXFKDODUJHH[HFXWLYH
DQGWREHWKHXOWLPDWHVROH
YRLFHRIVWXGHQWV
,ORYHFRPPXQLFDWLRQDQG
VRFLDOPHGLDVR,·GPDNHD
ELJHIIRUWWROHWVWXGHQWVNQRZ
ZKDW,ZDVXSWRZKLFKPLJKW
LPSURYHDZDUHQHVVRIWKHUROH
What will you do to
convince people to vote for
you, as the only candidate?
)URPP\FDPSDLJQODVW\HDU
,IRXQGVRPHWKLQJVZRUNHG
ZHOODQGVRPHGLGQ·WVR,
FDQEXLOGRQWKDW3OXVP\
GHGLFDWLRQWRWKHMRE²,KDYH
QRSUREOHPSXWWLQJLQWKH
XQHDUWKO\KRXUVQHHGHGWKH
VDPHZD\,GLGIRU6+$*
:HHNDQG:HOIDUH1RYHPEHU
*HWWLQJWRHYHU\FDPSXV
PDNLQJVXUHHYHU\VWXGHQW
NQRZVZKR,DPNQRZV,DP
UXQQLQJDQGZK\
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:H·UHDOOKHUHWRJHWDQHGXFDWLRQWKDW·VRXU
FRPPRQUHDVRQIRUEHLQJDW',7DQG,WKLQN
HYHU\RQHGHVHUYHVWKHVDPHHGXFDWLRQDQGWKHVDPH
ULJKWVWRWKHHGXFDWLRQ

INTERVIEWED BY

Previous roles in the Student Union and Student Council:
6WXGHQW&RXQFLOORUIRUWZRDQGDKDOI\HDUV&ODVV5HSIRUÀYH
\HDUVPHPEHURI:HOIDUHDQG(GXFDWLRQVXEJURXSPHPEHURI
*UDQJHJRUPDQVXEJURXS
&XUUHQW93:HOIDUH
Societies involvement:
3UHYLRXVO\²3UHVLGHQWRI1XWULWLRQ6RF3UHVLGHQWDQG352IRU
'UDPD6RF9LFH3UHVLGHQW6RFLHWLHV)RUXP
´,·YHGLEEOHGDEEOHGDFURVVDOOOLIHLQ',7µVDLG'XII\
Sports involvement:
'XII\ER[HGLQVHFRQGDU\VFKRRODQGKDVDWWHPSWHGWRJHWEDFN
LQWRLWEXWIHHOVWKHFXUUHQWMREKDVJRWLQWKHZD\´,W·VEHFRPH
PRUHLPSRUWDQWIRUPHWRSURPRWHRWKHUSHRSOHJHWWLQJÀWWKDQ
NHHSLQJÀWP\VHOIµKHVDLG

,WZLOOEHDORQJWZRZHHNV
EXW,DPZLOOLQJWRWDONWR
DQ\DQGHYHU\VWXGHQWDQGGR
ZKDWHYHULWWDNHVXQWLO0DUFK
WKZKHQ,FDQVOHHSDJDLQ
*HWRXWWKHUHJHWP\PHVVDJH
DFURVVDQGKRSHIXOO\VWXGHQWV
KDYHVHHQRYHUWKHODVWHLJKW
months that I am the best
FDQGLGDWHIRUWKHMRE
I have to get my message
KRPHWRWKHPDQGWRDVNIRU
WKHLUVXSSRUWRYHUWKHIRXU
GD\VRIYRWLQJ
How do you think you would
cope with being president at
a time of upheaval for DIT?
,WZRQ·WEHWKDWELJD
GLIÀFXOW\IRU',768²WKH
8QLRQUHDFWVYHU\TXLFNO\DQG
FKDQJHVYHU\TXLFNO\%HFDXVH
ZH·UHDOORQO\KHUHIRUD\HDU
DQGZHKDYHWRZRUNKDUGLQD
VKRUWVSDFHRIWLPHLIZHZDQW
WRJHWRXUPDQLIHVWRSURPLVHV
DFKLHYHG,WKLQNZHUHDFWD
ORWPRUHUHDGLO\WKDQ',7²
WKH\·UHRQDVORZHUVKLIWZLWK
DIRFXVRQRU7KDW
FDQEHIUXVWUDWLQJDWWLPHVEXW
WKH8QLRQKDVWRJHWRQDGDSW
DQGZRUNIDVW
2XUVWXGHQWVDQGRXU6WXGHQW
&RXQFLO²HYHU\RQHZKRKHOSV
DQGGLUHFWVXV²WKH\·UHJUHDW
DWWKLQNLQJRXWVLGHWKHER[VR
DQ\SUREOHPVZHGRIDFH,DP
FRQÀGHQWZH·OOÀQGVROXWLRQV
YHU\TXLFNO\
What is your biggest advantage in this race, and your
biggest disadvantage?
7KH\·UHRQHDQGWKHVDPH²
LW·VWKHKRXUVWKDWWKH:HOIDUH
MREWDNHVXS$WWKHPLQXWH
ZH·UHLQWKHPLGGOHRI5$*
DQG6+$*IRUWQLJKWMXVWDIWHU

5DLQERZ:HHN,WPHDQV,·P
JHWWLQJRXWWKHUHDQGVWXGHQWV
DUHVHHLQJPHDQGVHHLQJWKH
MRE,·YHEHHQGRLQJ%XW
XQOLNHWKHRWKHUFDQGLGDWHV
,KDYHQ·WORRNHGDWSRVWHUV
and social media campaigns
\HWEHFDXVH,ZDQWWRIRFXV
HQWLUHO\RQP\MRE,KRSH
VWXGHQWVZLOOVHHWKDWDVJRRG
ZRUNEHIRUH,DVNWKHPWRYRWH
PHLQDVSUHVLGHQW
What do you want to do
after college?
,KDYHQ·WUHDOO\WKRXJKWLW
WKURXJK\HWEXWWKURXJKP\
H[SHULHQFHVWKLV\HDUDQGDV
DTXDOLÀHGGLHWLFLDQ,PLJKW
OLNHWRJRLQWRWKHDUHDRI
KHDOWKSURPRWLRQ<RXPLJKW
VHH%RUG%LDRU6DIH)RRG
UXQQLQJDQ¶$UH\RXJHWWLQJ
HQRXJKRIWKH'"·FDPSDLJQ
LQ\HDUVWRFRPH
What has been your proudest moment in life?
,·PEDGDWWKHVHRQWKH
VSRWTXHVWLRQVEXW,ZRXOG
SUREDEO\JREDFNWRWKLVWLPH
ODVW\HDUZKHQWKHEDOORW
SDSHUVZHUHEHLQJVWDFNHG
>IRU:HOIDUHRIÀFHU@,WZDV
LPSRVVLEOHWRWHOOZKRKDG
RQHDQGP\VHOIDQGP\RSSR
QHQWVDWVLGHE\VLGHDVLWZDV
DQQRXQFHG,WZDVVRPHWKLQJ,
KDGSRXUHGP\KHDUWDQGVRXO
LQWRIRUZHHNVDQGWRKDYHWKH
VWXGHQWVEDFNPHZDVMXVWDQ
RYHUZKHOPLQJIHHOLQJ
In three words, what makes
you the best candidate for
this role?
0RWLYDWLRQ
,QLWLDWLYH
'HGLFDWLRQ

Al McConnell
What made you want to go
for this position?
:KDWPDGHPHZDQWWRJR
IRU93(GXFDWLRQZDVWKDW,
DPDVWXGHQWZLWKGLVDELOLWLHV
6LQFH,JRWWR',7DQGUHDO
LVHGWKHUHLVDODFNRINQRZO
HGJHDURXQGGLVDELOLWLHVDQG
WKDWDORWRISHRSOHFRQVLGHULW
DPLQRULVVXHWKLVKDVEHHQD
UHDOSDVVLRQRIPLQH
/DVW\HDU,KDGLWSXWLQWR
&RXQFLOWKDW',768VKRXOG
UXQDGLVDELOLW\FDPSDLJQ
DQGWKHFXUUHQWRIÀFHUZLOOEH
UXQQLQJWKDWFDPSDLJQWKLV
VHPHVWHU,DPDOVRLQYROYHG
ZLWKWKHGLVDELOLW\VHUYLFHDQG
DVVLVWLQJLYLQJWKHPIHHGEDFN
DQGVXSSRUW
Is there something lacking
at the moment in the Union
and DIT around disabilities?
7KH8QLRQLWVHOILVQRWUHDOO\
DZDUHRIWKHLQHTXDOLWLHVWKDW
DUHJRLQJRQXQGHUQHDWKLW
$QRWKHUUHDVRQ,DPUXQQLQJ
LVWKDWPDWXUHVWXGHQWV·YRLFHV
DUHQ·WUHDOO\KHDUGDVPXFK
DVWKHDYHUDJHVWXGHQWIURP
&$2:H·UHDOOKHUHWRJHWDQ
HGXFDWLRQWKDW·VRXUFRPPRQ
UHDVRQIRUEHLQJDW',7DQG
,WKLQNHYHU\RQHGHVHUYHVWKH
VDPHHGXFDWLRQDQGWKHVDPH
ULJKWVWRWKHHGXFDWLRQ
What would you do on
\RXUYHU\ÀUVWGD\LQWKLV
position?
,I,ZHUHHOHFWHG,ZRXOG
SUREDEO\WU\WRFRQWDFWDOOWKH
KHDGVRI6FKRROV7KHUH·VD
ELJLVVXHRIPLVFRPPXQLFD
WLRQEHWZHHQWKHPDQG,WKLQN
WKDWZRXOGEHDQLPSRUWDQWLV
VXHWRFRQTXHUÀUVWRIIZKLOH
WKH6FKRROVDUHVWLOOGHFLGLQJ
WKHLUVFKHGXOHV
What can be done to improve awareness of disability issues?
At the beginning I con
VWDQWO\JDYHIHHGEDFNWRWKH
'LVDELOLW\6HUYLFHDQGWKH\
GHFLGHGWRFKDQJHKRZWKH\
LQWHUDFWZLWKVWXGHQWV0\
involvement has developed
IURPWKHUH$WWKHVWDUWRIODVW
VHPHVWHU,ZDVRQHRIWKHYRO

Previous roles in the Student Union and Student Council:
6WXGHQW &RXQFLOORU DQG 6FKRRO 5HS IRU &XOLQDU\$UWV  )RRG
Technology
Societies involvement:
3UHYLRXVO\LQYROYHGLQ*LJ6RFEXWOHIW´WRIRFXVPRUHRQ6WX
GHQW8QLRQDQG&RXQFLOUHODWHGLVVXHVµ
´5HDOLVLQJWKDWWKHUHZHUHVRPDQ\WKLQJVZURQJZLWK',7DQG
ZLWK WKH 8QLRQV DFURVV WKH FRXQWU\ GUHZ PH WRZDUGV LWµ VDLG
+RSNLQV

XQWHHUVIRU'LVDELOLW\6HUYLFH
LQGXFWLRQVIRUÀUVW\HDUVVR,
VSRNHWRÀUVW\HDUVDERXW
P\GLVDELOLWLHVDQGKRZ,·YH
FRSHGZLWKLQ',71RZ,·P
ZRUNLQJZLWKDQ$VSHUJHU·V
JURXSZLWKLQWKH'LVDELOLW\
6HUYLFHLWKDVDOONHSWHYROY
LQJVLQFHWKHVWDUW
This is the most contested
position, why do you think
that is?
,WKLQNQRZWKDW(GXFDWLRQ
LVDVLQJOHUROHLW·VEHFRPLQJ
PRUHDQGPRUHLQWHUHVWLQJ
DQGDORWPRUHVWXGHQWVDUH
seeing it as a thing that needs
WREHFRQTXHUHGDQGQHHGVWR
KDYHFKDQJHVEHFDXVHLWLVWKH
PDLQUHDVRQZH·UHDOOKHUHDW
',7²WROHDUQ
What do you want to do
after college?
)RUQRZ,·GORYHWRKDYH
DSRVLWLRQLQWKH8QLRQQH[W
\HDUEXWDIWHUFROOHJH,·GOLNH
WRFRQWLQXHRQP\FXUUHQW
FDUHHUSDWKVR,·PORRNLQJ
LQWRJRLQJDEURDGWRVWXG\WR
EHFRPHDFKRFRODWLHU²WKHUH
DUHYHU\IHZSHRSOHLQWKH
ZRUOGDWWKHPRPHQWZRUNLQJ
LQWKDWDUHD
What is your biggest advantage in this race, and your
biggest disadvantage?
0\ELJJHVWDGYDQWDJH,EH
OLHYHLVWKDWEHFDXVHWKHRWKHU
WZRFDQGLGDWHVKDYHEHHQLQ
ELJSRVLWLRQVZLWKLQ',768

EHIRUH,GRQ·WWKLQNWKH\
FRQVLGHUPHPXFKRIDWKUHDW
%XW,·YHGRQHDORWRIZRUN
behind the scenes that they
haven’t seen and they haven’t
NQRZQDERXWVR,WKLQNEHLQJ
WKHXQGHUGRJLVP\ELJJHVW
VWUHQJWKDJDLQVWWKHP
,QWHUPVRIZHDNQHVVHVWKH
FXUUHQWRIÀFHUZLOOKDYHD
EHWWHUNQRZOHGJHRIWKHRYHU
DOOUROH%XWKDYLQJORRNHG
LQWRWKHUROHDORW,FRQVLGHU
P\VHOIWREHTXLWHEDODQFHG
DWWKHPRPHQW:KLOH,
FRQVLGHUUXQQLQJDJDLQVW
DFXUUHQWRIÀFHUWREHP\
main disadvantage, I don’t
FRQVLGHULWWREHWRRPXFKRI
DZHDNQHVV
What has been your proudest moment in life?
$ORWRIWKHVWXGHQWVDUHQ·W
UHDOO\JRLQJWRXQGHUVWDQG
ZK\WKLVLVDQG,GRQ·WZDQW
LWWRFRPHDFURVVDVVRSS\
RUDQ\WKLQJEXWP\ELJJHVW
DFKLHYHPHQWVRIDULVDFWXDOO\
JHWWLQJLQWRFROOHJHEHFDXVH
so many people told me I
ZRXOGQ·W,KDYHWZRGLVDELO
LWLHVDQGDORWRIP\WHDFKHUV
DQGSHHUVWROGPH,ZRXOGQ·W
PDNHLWWRFROOHJHEXW,
SURYHGWKHPZURQJ²,DPLQ
P\ODVWVHPHVWHUQRZDQGDP
VRRQWRJUDGXDWH7KDW·VUHDOO\
my biggest achievement,
SHUVRQDOO\
In three words, what makes
you the best candidate for
this role?
,ZRUNKDUG
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Name: Graham Higginbotham
Age: 26
From: Lucan, Dublin
Studying: Civil Engineering, Bolton Street
Year of Study: Final Year

Name: Rebecca Dempsey
Age: 22
From: Athlone, Co Westmeath
Studying: BSc Mathematical Science
Year of Study:&XUUHQW6DEEDWLFDO2IÀFHUWRJUDGXDWHWKLV\HDU

“

“

I think the people who are involved in the
campaign this year could be those who have
seen some of the pitfalls people can face, and want to
do something about it. Personally, that was my drive
to go for the position

INTERVIEWED BY

The Education role is more behind the scenes
than the other sabbatical positions. You attend
a lot of meetings, you have to be prepared, you have
to have everything read. Maybe the other candidates
are aware of that as well, but I have done it

INTERVIEWED BY

Al McConnell

Previous roles in the Student Union and Student Council:
&ODVV5HS&ROOHJH2IÀFHU WKHQ&RQYHQRU IRUWZR\HDUV

Al McConnell

What made you want to go
for this position?
Being in DIT for so long,
you see what works and what
doesn’t [Higginbotham is
in his seventh year in DIT,
across two courses] Unfortunately, I haven’t had the
smoothest path through the
college; I would be one of the
average students who had to
struggle his way through. I’ve
seen that there is an inherent
need for someone strong in
the position of VP Education.
I’ve had friends who have
been in this position, and
I’ve spoken to them at length
about the role. When it came
to running for this position, I
already knew what it was all
about, the way the systems
work, and the need for further
changes.

Societies involvement:
DIT Sports Scholar (motorsports scholarship)
DIT Male Sports Scholar of the Year 2010
Chairperson DIT Karting Club for three years, Secretary one year
Boxing club member and Engineering Society member
´:KHQLWFRPHVWRPRWRUVSRUWLW·VVRFRPSHWLWLYHWKDWLWGHÀQLWHO\ÀUHVXSVRPHWKLQJLQVLGH\RXµVDLG+LJJLQERWKDP

What made you want to go
for this position?
Since being introduced to
Student Council in my third
year, I kind of got the hook
for it. I realised there was
this side to college that was
different from the academic
side, which involved meeting
people from the different
campuses – that brought me
LQÀUVW
I really enjoy representing
students; I know that’s kind
of cliché, but I really do enjoy
it. I found while doing work
placement in a secondary
school that I really enjoyed
the interaction, helping
people, and doing everything
I can to help get someone
through the process.

:KDWZRXOGEHWKHÀUVW
thing to address on your
YHU\ÀUVWGD\LQWKLVSRVLtion?
Awareness. In terms of the
overall roles that exist in DITSU, the VP for Education is a
role that isn’t seen as much as
others. It’s a very important
role, and they do important
work throughout the year,
but a lot of it is silent, taking
place in boardrooms.
As I did when acting as
&ROOHJH2IÀFHU,ZRXOGPDNH
myself extremely visible –
it’s important for students to
know the person in these positions, to be able to relate to
them, and to know that there
is someone working hard for
them.
This is the most contested
position, why do you think
that is?
It’s the inherent need for
change – people see it. There
are a lot of challenges that
people can face on their path
through education, and a lot
of pitfalls for people in third
level.
Individuals who have seen
these problems along the way
will tend to want to do something about it, and I think the
people who are involved in
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the campaign this year could
be those who have seen some
of the pitfalls people can face,
and want to do something
about it. Personally, that
was my drive to go for the
position.
What is your biggest advantage in this race, and your
biggest disadvantage?
My advantage will be
knowledge of DIT – I have
more experience both as a
VWXGHQWDQGDQHOHFWHGRIÀFHU
than both of the other candidates, including the current
VP.
I know the systems, I know
how they work, and I’ve seen
how things can change going
forward. My experience of
being a student would also
keep me grounded in terms
of focusing on how changes actually affect students,
rather than just jargon, and the
number of years I’ve been in
the college gives me that bit
more oversight than the other
candidates.
My disadvantage would
be that I don’t take kindly to
being ignored, and it certainly
gets a reaction out of me. That
can be an advantage too; I
wouldn’t be deterred by DIT
ignoring me in the role.
What do you want to do
after college?

Engineering is something I
ZRXOGGHÀQLWHO\OLNHWRSXUsue, but there are still things
in sports I want to achieve.
I’ve been working hard to be
the best athlete I can be, and
ultimately I will have some
sporting aspirations after DIT.
And travelling – you have to
get out and see the world, to
open your mind.
What was your most proud
moment in life?
The year we took over the
Karting Club, I had just had
to take a year out of college
(exams hadn’t gone according to plan, and that was
pretty devastating, it takes a
ORWRIFRQÀGHQFHRXWRI\RX 
That year I decided to go
full-on at both sport and college; I ended up having the
best year of my life in racing,
I did really well academically, and I got an All-Star
sports scholar award as well
as Chief Executive of the
Year for Clubs and Societies.
It just made me believe that
although things get tough,
there’s always a way to come
back from it.
In three words, what makes
you the best candidate for
this role?
Determined.
Aware.
Capable.

What’s the main reason you
want to go for the role for a
second year?
$OVRWKLVZDVWKHÀUVW\HDU
of the Education role, so
there’s a lot that needs to be
ÀQDOLVHG,I,ZHUHHOHFWHG,
would have the entire summer
to plan, which I think could
be used really effectively,
and could roll out things a
lot quicker. It does take time
WRÀQG\RXUIHHWHVSHFLDOO\
in July when people are still
crossing over.
What would you do on
\RXUYHU\ÀUVWGD\LQWKLV
position?
So, that would be the 1st of
-XO\²WKHÀUVWWKLQJZRXOGEH
to make a list of what needs
done, prioritise in terms of
what can be done, and then
aim high to see what we can
do. That wouldn’t be down to
just me, so we’d have to sit
down with the team, and communicate with the sabbatical
RIÀFHUVDQGFROOHJHRIÀFHUV
(even though they won’t be
in term yet). You would also
ORRNEDFNWRZKDWWKHRIÀFHU
is mandated to do – you have
to go with what Council has
decided. I always say I don’t
have an opinion while I’m in
this role.

Previous roles in the Student Union and Student Council:
Class Rep, School Rep for the School of Mathematics, Student
Councillor, Chairperson and Vice-Chairperson of the Student
Council at second-level.
Current DITSU VP for Education.
Societies involvement:
'DQFH6RFLHW\GXULQJÀUVWDQGVHFRQG\HDU
“I would’ve been interested in dance, and went to a dance school
ZKHQ,ZDV\RXQJHUVWDUWLQJZLWK,ULVKDQGWKHQ0RGHUQ'DQFHµ
said Dempsey.

What is the biggest issue in
third-level education at the
moment?
Awareness of students’ rights
– I don’t think students are
aware of what’s there, or what
policies are in place within
DIT itself. It’s about making
students aware of what they’re
entitled to and what they have
to do as well.
This is the most contested
position, why do you think
that is?
I think it’s a positive thing
that people are interested in
running for it, and people
want to go out and to aim
high. Competition is always
good – for the students, for the
people running, and for the
college itself.
I’d also like to think that
maybe I did a good job this
year, and as it is the second
year of the split maybe people
have seen what can be done
in this role, or have their own
ideas for it. It’s a positive
thing, not one bit negative.
What do you want to do
after college?
I’m planning to go into second-level teaching for Maths,
that’s the goal.
What is your biggest advantage in this race, and your
biggest disadvantage?
My advantage would maybe
be that I understand how it
works within DIT now, at the
different levels. The Education role is more behind the

scenes than the other sabbatical positions. You attend a
lot of meetings, you have to
be prepared, you have to have
everything read. Maybe the
other candidates are aware of
that as well, but I have done it.
My disadvantage could
nearly be the same thing, that
I’ve been in it for a year and
students might feel like they
want somebody else, but I
believe continuity is needHGWRNHHSWKLQJVÁRZLQJ
Especially when things in DIT
move so slowly – they aren’t
as open to change as our
generation, and maybe they
should be, maybe that needs
to be pushed.
What has been your proudest moment in life?
Probably last year at the inauguration ceremony in May,
when outgoing and incoming
RIÀFHUVJLYHVSHHFKHV0\
Mam and Dad were there and
they got to see what I was interested in, and I got to thank
them publicly. Over the last
few years we’ve had things a
little bit tough as a family, so
it was nice for the day to be
able to celebrate together. And
I was able to thank my Dad
for being the ‘Daddy fund’
for a few years, which is no
longer in place – I’m able to
stand by myself now.
In three words, what makes
you the best candidate for
this role?
Passionate.
Experienced.
Ruthless.
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VP WELFARE: TWO CANDIDATES
Name:)HPL%DQNROH

Name:'\PSQD2 %ULHQ

“
What previous experience
do you have, and how will
that make you eligible for
WKHUROHRI:HOIDUH2IÀFHU"
,ZDVD&ODVV5HSLQÀUVW
\HDUDQGWKHQDJDLQLQVHFRQG
\HDUDQGULJKWQRZ,·PWKH
&ROOHJH2IÀFHUIRU.HYLQ
6WUHHW,WKDVEHHQWKHEHVW
VHYHQPRQWKVRIOLIHZRUNLQJ
DVWKH&ROOHJH2IÀFHUWKHQ
,JRWELWWHQE\WKHHOHFWLRQ
EXJ«DQGKHUH,DPQRZ
,·YHJRWRINQRZOHGJHRI
ZKDWLW·VOLNHRQWKHLQVLGHRI
WKH6WXGHQW8QLRQ²,ZRUNHG
FORVHO\ZLWKWKH:HOIDUH93RI
ODVW\HDU
Do you have experience
dealing with students who
KDYHEHHQEXOOLHG"
3HRSOHFRPHWRPHVWXGHQWVKDYHFRPHWRPHDQG
VDLG¶+H\)HPLJLYHVJRRG
DGYLFH·,ÀQGP\VHOILQWKDW
VLWXDWLRQDORWDQG,OLNHWKDW
:LWKLVVXHVVXFKDVEXOO\LQJ
\RXDOZD\VKDYHWREHFDUHIXO
WRWDNHDVWHSEDFN²HYHU\RQH
GHDOVZLWKWKLQJVGLIIHUHQWO\
VRPHWLPHV\RXFDQKHOSWKHP
VRUWLWRXWVRPHWLPHVLWFDQ
FDOOIRUWRXJKORYHLWGHSHQGV
RQWKHSHUVRQ2QHRIP\
PDLQVNLOOVLVUHDGLQJLQWR
SHRSOHDQG,WKLQNLWKHOSV
What are your thoughts on
the current state of student
DFFRPPRGDWLRQLQ',7"
8QIRUWXQDWHO\,ZDVRQHRI
WKRVHVWXGHQWVVWUXJJOLQJZLWK
DFFRPPRGDWLRQ6DGO\DORW
RIODQGORUGVKDYHVHHQWKH
SUREOHPVWXGHQWVDUHKDYLQJ
ZLWKDFFRPPRGDWLRQDQGWKH
SULFHKDVVN\URFNHWHG7KH\
KDYHEHHQWDNLQJDGYDQWDJH
,WKLQNWKHLGHDRI
EORFNERRNLQJLVWKHZD\WR
GRLWLW·VDJUHDWDUHDWRH[-

%DVHGVROHO\RQH[SHULHQFH,ZRXOGWKLQN,·PEHWWHU
>WKDQWKHRWKHUFDQGLGDWH@,·YHGRQHTXLWHDORWZLWK
WKH68DQGLW·VEHHQDQH\HRSHQLQJH[SHULHQFH

“

INTERVIEWED BY

INTERVIEWED BY

Eoghan Regan

Eoghan Regan

SORUHQRWMXVWLQ*ULIÀWKEXW
LQGLIIHUHQWEXLOGLQJV$OVR
DQLQIRUPDWLRQJXLGH2QWKH
RSHQGD\VVWXGHQWVVKRXOGEH
WROGWKH\QHHGWRJHWLQHDUO\
0DNHVXUHVWXGHQWVNQRZ
WKHLUULJKWVWKHDSSOLDQFHV
WKDWWKH\VKRXOGKDYHLQWKHLU
KRXVHDQGVRRQ,QIRUPDWLRQ
LVNH\
Why are you a better
candidate than Dympna O’
%ULHQ"
%DVHGVROHO\RQH[SHULHQFH
,ZRXOGWKLQN,·PEHWWHU,·YH
GRQHTXLWHDORWZLWKWKH68
DQGLW·VEHHQDQH\HRSHQLQJ
H[SHULHQFH)LDFKUD·VZRUN
WKLV\HDUKDGEHHQJUHDW
DQGZHQHHGWKDWFRQWLQXLW\,WKLQN,·YHEHHQDWWKH
IRUHIURQW%HLQJWKHSHRSOH
SHUVRQWKDW,DP,·PHDV\WR
DSSURDFK,WKLQN,ZRXOGEHD
IULHQGO\IDFH+DYLQJWKDWLQVLJKWLQWRWKH8QLRQDOVRJLYHV
PHDUHDODGYDQWDJH
What annoys you most
DERXW',7"
7KHIDFWWKDWWKH*UDQJHJRUPDQSURMHFWKDVWDNHQRYHU
HYHU\WKLQJ:HVWXGHQWVZKR
DUHKHUHQRZKDYHWDNHQD
EDFNVHDWWRLW,·OOEHÀQLVKHG
P\GHJUHHEHIRUH,HYHUJHW
WRVHH*UDQJHJRUPDQVRZK\
VKRXOG,KDYHWRGHDOZLWK
VXEVWDQGDUGIDFLOLWLHV"
,W·VGHÀQLWHO\DERXWGUDZLQJ
',7·VH\HWRLW',7RFFDVLRQDOO\WXUQVDEOLQGH\HWR
SUREOHPVVXFKDVWKHOLIWLQ
&DWKDO%UXJKD6WUHHW,W·V
DEDVLFSUREOHPEXWLIWKH\
WKUHZDELWRIPRQH\DWLW
WKH\FRXOGVRUWLW$OVRWKH
SUREOHPLQ.HYLQVWUHHWZLWK
WKH:LÀLW·VDEDVLFQHHGLQ
WKLVGD\DQGDJHWRKDYH:LÀ
LQFROOHJHV

:K\ZRXOG\RXEHTXDOLÀHG
to help student with their
ÀQDQFHV"
,KDYHQRIRUPDOH[SHULHQFHLQUHJDUGWRVWXGHQW
ILQDQFHVEXW,KDYHKDG
SUREOHPVZLWKLWP\VHOI
,ZRXOGQ·WFRPHIURPWKH
¶EHVWEDFNJURXQG·OHW·VVD\
DQG,FDQXQGHUVWDQGWKH
VLWXDWLRQVRPHVWXGHQWV
ILQGWKHPVHOYHVLQ)RUPH
EXGJHWLQJKHOSHGTXLWHDELW
²\RXKDYHWRSODQDKHDGEH
ZLVHZLWK\RXUPRQH\
What is the biggest issue
facing student welfare at this
WLPH"
6WXGHQWILQDQFHVGHILQLWHO\)RUWKHILUVW\HDUWKH
6WXGHQW$VVLVWDQFH)XQGUDQ
RXWEHIRUH&KULVWPDV$WD
6WXGHQW&RXQFLOPHHWLQJ
EHIRUH&KULVWPDVZKLFK,
ZDVDWVRPHVWXGHQWVKDG
EURNHQGRZQFU\LQJLWZDV
WKDWEDG
,·POXFN\,KDYHDSDUW
WLPHMREZLWKWKH8QLRQ
RWKHUZLVH,ZRXOGEH
FRPPXWLQJIURP'XQGDON,
WKLQNWKH*RYHUQPHQWVDLG
WKH\ZRXOGJLYHWKH)XQGD
WRSXSEXWWKDWKDGDOUHDG\
UXQRXW
What alternative do you
VXJJHVW"
:HFRXOGORRNDWGLIIHUHQWDUHDVIURP',7
/LEUDU\ILQHVFRXOGEHDQ
LGHDGLYHUWLQJWKHPRQH\
IURPWKHILQHVLQWRKHOSLQJ
VWXGHQWV²GLIIHUHQWZD\VWR
KHOSVWXGHQWVZKRFOHDUO\
QHHGLW½KDVDOUHDG\
EHHQDGGHGWRWKHVWXGHQW
FRQWULEXWLRQDQGWKHUH·VDOVR
WDONVDERXWDVWXGHQWOHY\
%XWLWDLQ WJHWWLQJDQ\HDVLHU
IRUVWXGHQWVHLWKHU

,·YHZD\PRUHH[SHULHQFHDQGLQWHUHVWWKDQ)HPL
GHÀQLWHO\PRUHLQWHUHVWLQWKHUROH

What previous experience
do you have, and how will
that make you eligible for
WKHUROHRI:HOIDUH2IÀFHU"
:HOO,·PFXUUHQWO\RQWKH
(QWVFUHZWKH:HOIDUHFUHZ
DQG,·YHWDNHQSDUWLQ&KDWV
IRU&KDQJHDFFRUGVDOOWKH
VLWHV,·YHDOVREHHQKHDYLO\
LQYROYHGZLWKWKH5$* 
6+$*5RDG6KRZ
Would skills you gained in
those roles transfer over to
WKHUROHRI:HOIDUHRIÀFHU"
<HV,WKLQNVR,GLGVWHZDUGLQJDQG,ZDVZLWK&DUQLYDO
LWPDGHPHPRUHFRQÀGHQW
DQG\RXQHHGWREHDEOHWR
WDONWRSHRSOH
How would you get students
more involved in the student
8QLRQ"
,·GOLNHWRSURPRWHLWEHWWHU
EXWWKHUHDUHRQO\VRPDQ\
SODFHVIRUHDFKFROOHJH&DPSDLJQLQJKDVJRWWHQVRPDQ\
PRUHSHRSOHLQYROYHGWKDQ
SUHYLRXV\HDUVLW·VWKHRQO\
ZD\WRGRLWVRWKDW·VJRRG
,DOVRZRUNZLWK-LJVDZ
0HDWKPHQWDOKHDOWKVXSSRUW
PHQWDOKHDOWKWRPHLVMXVW
OLNHDQ\WKLQJOLNHDQ\RWKHU
WRSLF,·YHQRSUREOHPWDONLQJ
DERXWLW ,·YHDOVREHHQ
LQYROYHGLQSHHUPHQWRULQJDV
DSLORWSURJUDPZLWK+HDGVWURQJJRLQJWRGLIIHUHQW
DUHDVDQGVFKRROVWDONLQJ
DERXW0HQWDO+HDOWK,ZRXOG
KRSHWRIRFXVKDUGRQPHQWDO
KHDOWKLQERWKVHPHVWHUVQRW
MXVWLQRQH
Do you have any previous
experience dealing with
students who have been
EXOOLHG"
1RDQG,SHUVRQDOO\QHYHU

KDGDQ\SUREOHP0D\EH,GR
ODFNH[SHULHQFHZLWKUHJDUGV
WREXOO\LQJEXW\RX·UHD
:HOIDUH2IÀFHUUDWKHUWKDQD
&RXQFLOORU<RX·UHPHDQWWR
EHDOLVWHQLQJHDUEXW,FDQ·W
FRXQFLOSHRSOHDVVXFK7KHUH
DUHORDGVRIVHUYLFHVLQ',7
WKDWRIIHUKHOSDQG,FDQORRN
DWLWZLWKDIUHVKSHUVSHFWLYH
What are your thoughts on
the current state of student
DFFRPPRGDWLRQLQ',7"
,KDGDELJSUREOHPZLWK
WKDWP\VHOIVR,XQGHUVWDQG
LW,ZRXOGZRUNFORVHO\ZLWK
',7ZHQHHGWREORFNERRN
PRUHDSDUWPHQWV0D\EHWDON
WRSHRSOHZKRDUHSULYDWHO\
UHQWLQJDQGJHWDUHIHUHQFH
IURPWKHLUODQGORUGV
How would you deal with a
student who comes to you
ZLWKDGUXJDGGLFWLRQ"
,ZRXOGJLYHWKHPDVPXFK
DGYLFHDV,FDQ5HIHUWKHPWR
WKHLUORFDO66$ZKRDUHVSHFLÀFDOO\PHDQWWRKHOSWKHP
EXWLW·VQRWIRUPDOO\GHDOWZLWK
LQP\PDQLIHVWR
Why are you a better candiGDWHWKDQ)HPL%RQNROH"
,·YHVHHQDQGH[SHULHQFHG
PXFKRIWKHVWXGHQWH[SHULHQFH,·YHDSHUVRQDODWWDFKPHQWWR',7,KDYHGRQHWKH
ZKROHSODFHPHQWWKLQJ,·YH
QHHGHGWKDWKHOSIURP',7
$OVR,·PDWK\HDUDQGDV
HYHU\RQHVD\V\RX·YHRQH
PRUH\HDURIOLIHH[SHULHQFH
,·YHZD\PRUHH[SHULHQFHDQG
LQWHUHVWWKDQ)HPLGHÀQLWHO\
PRUHLQWHUHVWLQWKHUROH$Q\WKLQJ)LDFKUDKDVSXWXS,·YH
DOZD\VWULHGWRKHOSWRSOXJ
LW,MXVWIHHOKHKDVQ·WEHHQ
DVDFWLYHLQWKH:HOIDUHFUHZ

DOWKRXJK,NQRZKHKD'RWKHU
UROHVDVFROOHJHRIÀFHU
What annoys you most
DERXW',7"
7KHOLIWLVVXHLQ&DWKDO
%UXJKDVWUHHW*OHQQKDGVHQW
LQDOHWWHUDIHZRIXVVHQWLQ
OHWWHUV²FOLPELQJIRXUÁRRUV
DWDPLVQ·WDJUHDWWKLQJ
,VDZSHRSOHJRLQJXSRQ
FUXWFKHVDQGLW VWRWDOO\XQDFFHSWDEOH7KHUHDUHSHRSOHLQ
WKHFROOHJHZLWKSK\VLFDOGLVDELOLWLHVWKDWFDQ·WJRDQ\ZKHUH
ZLWKRXWDOLIW,WKDVEHHQÀ[HG
VLQFHWKRXJK
:K\ZRXOG\RXEHTXDOLÀHG
to help students with their
ÀQDQFHV"
,·PYHU\DZDUHRIWKHSUREOHPV,·YHKDGWREXGJHWVRPH
PRQWKVDQGVRRQEXW,KDYHD
SDUWWLPHMREZKLFKPDNHVLWD
OLWWOHHDVLHU
7KH6WXGHQW$VVLVWDQFH
)XQG,·YHVHHQSHRSOH
IULHQGVRIPLQHZKRJRWZRUG
LQ1RYHPEHUWKDWLWKDGEHHQ
FXW²WKH\·YHKDGWRPRYH
KRPH7KH\ORVHRXWRQWKH
VWXGHQWH[SHULHQFHZKLFKLVD
YHU\LPSRUWDQWVRFLDODVSHFW
\RXQHHGWKDWLI\RX·UHDVWXGHQW3HRSOHFDQ·WHYHQVWD\
ODWHLQWKHOLEUDU\WKH\KDYHWR
JHWWKHODVWEXVKRPH
What is the biggest issue
facing student welfare at this
WLPH"
,·GVD\WKH$FFRPPRGDWLRQ
$QG,NQRZKRZLWJRHV
LW·VVRKDUGIRUÀUVW\HDUV
WKH\RQO\JHWWKHLUUHVXOWVLQ
$XJXVW,·YHEHHQWKURXJK
LWP\VHOI,W·VDELJRQH:H
QHHGWRZRUNFORVHO\ZLWK
',7DJDLQEORFNERRNLQJ
KRXVHV

Voting  in  the  DITSU  elections  is  taking  place  this  week  across  campuses
Today:  10am-8pm

Wednesday:  10am-8pm

Thursday:  10am-8pm

ł  Aungier  St
ł  Bolton  St
ł  Cathal  Brugha  St
ł  Kevin  St
ł  BIMM  (until  5pm)

ł  Aungier  St
ł  Bolton  St
ł  Cathal  Brugha  St
ł  Kevin  St
ł  Mountjoy  Sq
łRathmines  (until  5pm)

ł  Aungier  St
ł  Bolton  St
ł  Cathal  Brugha  St
ł  Kevin  St
ł  Mountjoy  Sq
łRathmines  (until  5pm)

Friday:  10am
ł  Vote  Count
ł  Results
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VP EVENTS: TWO CANDIDATES
Name: Konrad Olszewski
$JH18
From: Bray, Co Wicklow
6WXG\LQJHuman Resource Management
Year of Study: First

Name: Ciara Murnane
$JH21
From: Dublin
6WXG\LQJArchitecture
Year of Study: Third

“

“

I would love to bring more comedy nights,
more live acts. I want to focus on doing stuff
that isn’t just completely based on drink, while also
having the fun nights that happen at the moment

0\PLQGVHWKDVQRWEHHQLQÁXHQFHGE\93V
who have gone before. I’m fresh blood, and I
think I can organise events that have never happened
in DIT before

INTERVIEWED BY

INTERVIEWED BY

Eoghan McNeill

Eoghan McNeill

What do you think DIT
students expect from the VP
for Events?
They expect good events for
reasonably good prices. I’m
sure they want some good
drink deals. They want someone who can run memorable
events.
What makes you equipped
to provide that?
+RQHVWO\,·PDÀUVW\HDU,
don’t have much experience,
but I think that’s actually
an advantage. My mindset
KDVQRWEHHQLQÁXHQFHGE\
VPs who have gone before.
I’m fresh blood, and I think
I can organise events that
have never happened in DIT
before.
The VP for Events is paid a
salary of €23,188. Are you
worth it?
When I handed in my nomination form, I didn’t know it
was a paid position; I actually
thought it was a voluntary
position – I was surprised that
it is paid.
I actually don’t know if I’m
worth it because I’ve never
done the job before. It’s a lot
of work though; you have
to call people all the time,
you have to organise stuff,
you have to get DJs in, and
you have to make sure on a
daily basis that everything is
running nice and smoothly. I
think the position is worth the
money.
Do you have any truly
unique ideas for DIT events?
One of my ideas is the
“Fresh Blood” event. This
would be run every two/
three weeks. This would be
an event just for DIT students to meet their friends,
where they wouldn’t have to
worry if the event is going
to be good, if the music’s
going to be good, because I
will make sure they will be
good.

Do you have any plans to
UXQ/*%7VSHFLÀFQLJKWV"
I don’t think the LGBT community should have separate
events; I think they’re like
everyone else, so they should
party with everyone else.
:KDWLVDW\SLFDOQLJKWRXW
for you?
At the start, I’d meet some
friends. We’d go to the pub,
have a few chats, because you
don’t really get the opportunity to do that in nightclubs
– most of the time you just
dance. Then, we would head
to a nightclub, get a few
drinks at the bar, party and
have a good night out.
What are your three favourite clubs/pubs in Dublin?
I would say The Village. The
music is great, and the people
in there are really sound. I
really like the management
and the people working in the
nightclub as well. The second
one would be The Palace.
They have good promotions,
really good events and good
music. The whole venue is
quality.
I would also say Play nightclub. It’s not big, buts most of
the time you go in there, it’s
not packed. So you can actually talk to people and make
connections.
How much do you drink on
DW\SLFDOQLJKWRXW"
I don’t actually drink that
much. I drink enough to have
fun, but not so much I have to
crawl back home!
+DYH\RXHYHUWDNHQGUXJV"
No.
Have you ever broken the
law?
Well I’m sure I probably
have. Driving to college on
a motorbike, I’ve probably
broken a few.

:KDWLVWKHPRVWLQWHUHVWLQJ
WKLQJDERXW\RX"
I’m interested in literally
everything! If there is any new
idea, I’m 100% up for it, I
always love trying new stuff.
What is your opponent, CiDUD·VELJJHVWZHDNQHVV"
I don’t know actually, I
haven’t heard any rumours
about her, but from what I
know, she’s said her campus
is Bolton St., so she might
not have good connections
in other campuses. But I
don’t think she has any
weaknesses that I can point
out.
[One of Konrad’s promotional posters asks 'Do you like
craic? Banter? Fun? Parties,
or do you have a large penis?'
Another asks 'Do you want to
see my wand?']
Why do two of your promotional posters use penis
jokes?
There are many students in
DIT that are male. Some of
them might think “Oh yeah,
that’s true, I better vote for
Konrad”. It’s kind of a promotional trick. It’s just a joke.
Do you think it may put
ZRPHQRIIYRWLQJIRU\RX"
I think it’s just a joke, I don’t
think it should disturb anyone.
Students will always know
ZKHUHWRJHWVL[FDQVRIODJHU
DQGZKLFKQLJKWFOXEVVHUYH
FKHDS-DJHU,WGRHVQ·WPDNH
a difference who is elected
Vice President for Events.
Discuss.
I think it does make a
difference because the VP
for Events is responsible for
things happening here. If you
GLGQ·WKDYHDQ2IÀFHUVWXdents would have to organise
events themselves – it would
be a hassle for them. This
way, we can help, and make
events cheaper.

What do you think DIT
students expect from the VP
for Events?
They expect to have nights
out with cheap drink and all
that jazz, but I think they also
expect their ENTs discount
card. They want someone they
don’t feel afraid to contact if
they’re having a class party.
What makes you equipped
to provide that?
I’m experienced. I’m
currently the President of the
Drama Society. I’ve a run a
tonne of different events. I
have been involved in club
nights through my society
work and my work with the
ENTS crew. I know how to
approach people. I know how
to talk to people, how not
to intimidate them. I know
how to get them to think my
way, get them to buy into the
events.
The VP for Events is paid a
salary of €23,188. Are you
worth it?
I think I’m worth it. Purely
because of the amount of experience I have and the work
I’ve done without asking for a
cent over the last three years.
I’ve put so much time in over
the years. I’ve never asked for
anything, nor expected anything. Yes maybe it is a lot of
money, but I think if I do what
I say I’m going to do, and if I
push myself, I’ll be worth way
more than that.
Do you have any truly
unique ideas for DIT events?
I have a few ideas for onsite
events. I’m thinking of more
interactive things with students: messing around in ball
pits, a big punching bag they
can mess around with.
Do you have any plans to
UXQ/*%7VSHFLÀFQLJKWV"
I think some of the LGBT
nights that already happen in
town are fantastic. I think DIT

does have a very strong LGBT
community but whether that
would be able to maintain
a full club night… Maybe
just working with the LGBT
society and a big night for
them once a semester would
be more feasible.
:KDWLVDW\SLFDOQLJKWRXW
for you?
Probably have a few a predrinks in someone’s house,
lots of tunes, a few games.
Lots of chats, then head off on
the last bus into town, meet
up with anyone else we’re
meeting up with and head,
usually, to a club. Always lots
of dancing!
What are your three favourite clubs/pubs in Dublin?
There’s a special place in
my heart for the Lost Society.
I’ve had some amazing nights
there. I also like the Workman’s, the Drama Society go
there a lot. There’s a few on
Harcourt St. I quite like. If
you go out with a good group
of people, it doesn’t matter
where you go.
How much do you drink on
DW\SLFDOQLJKWRXW"
It depends. I’ve been the eejit who drank far too much on
a night out, and I’ve been the
person who was completely
sober in Coppers chasing after
everyone else, making sure
WKH\·UH2.,W·VDERXWÀQGLQJ
a happy-medium.
+DYH\RXHYHUWDNHQGUXJV"
No.
Have you ever broken the
law?
I was caught drinking in
public when I was on my J1 in
New York this summer.
:KDWLVWKHPRVWLQWHUHVWLQJ
WKLQJDERXW\RX"
I’m very creative, which

a lot of people don’t really
know.
What is your opponent,
.RQUDG·VELJJHVWZHDNQHVV"
+LPEHLQJDÀUVW\HDU,
don’t think he has the experience I have.
[Ciara’s promo video is a
pastiche of Macklemore’s
Thrift Shop video. It features
her walking up Grafton St.
wearing clothes similar to
those Macklemore wore in the
original]
What does your promo
video say about you and why
should it make people vote
for you?
Well it’s not the only promo
video I’m going to be putting
up. It shows that I’m conÀGHQW:KRHOVHLVJRLQJ
to be able to drag a few of
their friends out, and strut up
Grafton St. looking absolutely
ridiculous, in the lashings of
rain!? The next one will detail
more of what I’m about.
How popular are the Drama
Society productions?
Last year, our musical sold
out in two days – that was 307
tickets. This year we’ve upped
it to 1,000. Come March 18th,
we’ll know how well that
goes!
Students will always know
ZKHUHWRJHWVL[FDQVRIODJHU
DQGZKLFKQLJKWFOXEVVHUYH
FKHDS-DJHU,WGRHVQ·WPDNH
a difference who is elected
Vice President for Events.
Discuss.
I don’t think that’s anywhere
near what the Events position is about. It’s important
that all of the events are not
focused on drinking. I would
love to bring more comedy
nights, more live acts. I want
to focus on doing stuff that
isn’t just completely based on
drink, while also having the
fun nights that happen at the
moment.
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Brussels, the Belgian capital city

Captain's  Log:  
Entry  One
Our  woman  in  Brussels  reports  back

STEPHANIE
COSTELLO
BRUSSELS, Belgium –
It’s almost been three weeks since
I arrived in the city of Brussels. I’m
yet to take a photo of myself in the
*UDQG3ODFHHDWDZDIÁHRUZDONWKH
Tin Tin trail. I’m still not really sure
where the important Brussels suburbs
are and I’ve only visited the European Parliament from the outside, once,
by mistake. I’ve circled the necessary
‘must do’ attractions in my Brussels
and Bruges tourist guide but it’s already been overshadowed by my
‘must drink’ checklist of Belgian
beers. At the end of the day, it doesn’t
really matter too much. This is Erasmus after all.
I navigated my way off the aeroplane with a rehearsed sentence in
pigeon French. Wearing two coats,
underneath more layers of clothing
than a Russian Matryoshka doll and

dragging a suitcase the size of a small
whale that I later discovered contained around thirty knickers and one
solitary pair of socks. Armed to the
teeth with the necessary Leaving Cert
train station vocabulary and excited
to hear myself speak French, I asked
for a ticket to Sainte Catherine.
“Oh you speak English?” the man at
the ticket booth responded. It became
apparent later that almost everyone
speaks at least 3 different languages
in Brussels. The man, in his early 50s,
kept me at the booth for 20 minutes
and we chatted about his ex-wife and
what a bitch she was for taking his
cats. He was leaving Brussels soon, I
learned, to go on a holiday to Japan
and I was anxious to depart the swelling queue enlarging behind me.
On exiting the station I had only an
address and the name of the Latvian
roommate who I would be sharing a
bedsit with. She found me through
an email and told me how her friend
abandoned her with this room just
days before she was due to arrive. Her
mail sounded suspiciously like spam,
one of those too good to be true situations and was written in red, yellow

and green. My instinct told me she
must be a little strange but my nonchalant attitude towards moving to a
foreign country for 5 months coupled
with my crippling ability to procrastinate meant that I was desperate for a
place to live.
For now, we share a room the size
of most people’s kitchens and sleep
RQVRIDEHGV:HKDYHDJROGÀVKDQG
our fridge is perpetually empty. She is
continually surprised by the fact that
she can drink faster than me, given
my nationality but I am ecstatic to
EH WHDULQJ GRZQ VXFK D ÁDPER\DQW
stereotype. The ceilings are high in

“

The man, in his early
50s, kept me at the
booth for 20 minutes,
and we chatted about
his ex-wife, and what
a bitch she was for
taking his cats

the apartment but that hardly makes
up for the fact that we can physically
see each other wherever we are in the
house. A shocking disregard for each
others personal space has at times
been disorientating but ultimately
OHDGPHWRÀQGLQJDSDUWQHULQFULPH
Our place is smack bang in the centre
of temptation. Our tiny cobbled street
is lined with jazz bars, restaurants,
galleries and exhibition spaces. The
YLHZRXWVLGHP\ZLQGRZLVRIDÀUVW
ÁRRU KDLUGUHVVLQJ VDORQ DQG WKH HF
centric owner’s neon red lit sign that
reads ‘Cut Me’.
There are many colourful characters
that belong to the night here. Darry
is a music producer and Amsterdam
native, who I’ve met a few times and
discussed the ins and outs of the underground scene with.
“Brussels has this family energy
about it. It’s like a cosmopolitan village. I started my career here in music
and the scene has an underground,
avant garde, aspect to it that’s really
enticing”
He’s been living here for 19 years
and plans to set up his own music label. He describes the city as strange
but interesting which can be partially attributed to the heady late 80’s
and early 90’s Belgian dance music
explosion known as The New Beat.
The most interesting and intricate
post industrial sounds in the world of
electronic music emerged from here
creating a new subculture. Today, the
Belgians are extremely proud of their
music credentials and Brussels as a
city is still adapting to the aftershock
of the era. When wandering around
the centre aimlessly, almost all the
looping narrow streets lead to a vinyl

shop.
Brussels most certainly moves to
it’s own sonic beat, removed from
the heavy politics and policies of
the EU district. It has it’s own treasured nightlife institutions such as the
mind-boggling Madame Moustache
and music haven, Café Central. Here
I’ve met some real life Bruxellaires
and assimilated more about how the
Belgian people are then I could in a
year of map watching.

Brussels  Guide
Watch  –  
'The  sound  of  Belgium’  and  ‘Ex  
Drummer’.  These  are  two  excellent  
Belgian  films  that  showcase  the  
Belgians  originality  with  the  form.

Listen  –  
Simi  Nah  ‘Dressing  Room’  

Drink  –  
La  Chouffe,  a  blonde  ale  that’s  
delicious  with  a  meal  or  as  the  first  
drink  of  the  night.  For  later  on,  
MAES  is  the  larger  of  choice  in  clubs  
and  it  costs  just  2  euro

Eat  –
Fries  and  mussels.  Money  is  too  
tight  for  the  latter  but  if  there  is  
one  thing  the  Belgians  know  how  
to  do  its  chips.  For  those  of  you  
with  a  condiment  phobia,  beware,  
the  Belgians  love  to  load  their  fries  
with  a  disproportionate  amount  of  
mayonnaise.
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Selling  music  to  the  Irish
Credit: Joseph Conroy, Culture Editor

Joseph  Conroy  
goes  on  a  tour  of  
Dublin's  record  
shops  –  some  good,  
some  great,  and  
some  just  awkward

W

hen HMV announced
in January 2013 that
they were pulling
out of the republic
the news was greeted with distress
in many corners. Grafton/Henry
St wouldn't be the same without
the HMV – where else could you
passively browse albums, DVDs,
games and electronics before you
downloaded, streamed or bought
them online?
In reality, is was no surprise that
HMV was is in trouble. What's surprising is that high-street music shops
have managed to survive for so long.
Irish retailers have one major geographical advantage over other
territories – the lack of an Amazon
presence in the country. The shipping
cost and Sterling/Euro exchange rate
mean that Amazon UK prices struggle to undercut the high-street here.
Last Friday, I went around Dublin
taking some photos to go with this article. I started off with the new Tower
on Dawson St. The shop moved there
at the start of the previous week – this
was my second time in the shop, the
ÀUVW EHLQJ WKH GD\ DIWHU LW RSHQHG ,W
was packed then, and still busy now
at an off-peak time on a Friday afternoon.
A few weeks ago I tried to get someone from Tower to talk to me about the
move, the email exchange ended with
a statement from their people promising that the new space would be “a
retail destination, with lots of dedicated areas, lots of places for people to
sit down, have a coffee, charge their
phones and listen to music. It will be
the same Tower Records indie record
store vibe in a bigger, brighter space”.
It seems that they've delivered on almost all of these promises. It's a nice
space with lots going on – the shop is
darker than Wicklow St was, but not
in a bad way. It's full of little nooks
and crannies, small areas set off from
the main retail space for classical music or kids DVDs.
Walking into the new Tower initially
feels a bit like walking into an Urban
2XWÀWWHUV ² WKH VSDFH E\ WKH GRRU LV
GHGLFDWHGWRPHUFKDQGLVHDFWLRQÀJ
ures, coffee mugs, books, and headphones, with one sidewall preserved
for new CDs and DVDs.
Right next to the entrance two items
caught my eye – the box-set of Breaking Bad Series One going for €16.99

All City Record Store's Hip Hop section
(Right from top): R.A.G.E Records, Fade Street; Entrance area in Tower Records, now on Dawson Street and O'Connell Street;
and All City Records, Crow Street.

DQGWKHÀQDOVHULHVJRLQJIRU½
Everyone who I know saw the show
HQG ÀYH PRQWKV DJR RQ 1HWÁL[ DV
part of their €6.99 a month subscription, or via some less legitimate
means, somewhere else online.
The challenge that these retailers
face is bridging the gap between their
prices and the online alternatives.
Tower have been doing what they
do very well, they have well curated
stores, pricey on the DVD front but
competitive on music. They offer a 10
percent student discount and have the
biggest selection of new vinyl in the
country.
I hope the Dawson St shop does
well. There's a nice new axis on Dawson St between Tower, Hodges and
Figgis and Walter Mitty across the
road, making the street an essential
VWRSRIIGXULQJDQ\GD\VSHQWÁRDWLQJ
around town.
Vinyl Fantasy
While streaming has been the big
story in music over the last few years,
there has also been a boom happening
at the other end of the technological
spectrum – vinyl records have continued their comeback. Figures in the
UK show that vinyl sales doubled in
DQGWKDWVDOHVDUHXSDPDVVLYH
SHUFHQWVLQFH
Many small but well loved record
stores were forced out of business
in Dublin during the recession. The
shops that are still open have had to
offer something special to survive.
7KH\KDYHKDGWRÀQGWKHLURZQQLFKH
within this niche market.
Gib Cassidy owns Elastic Witch, a
small record store based in The Twist-

ed Pepper on Middle Abbey Street.
Gib cannot see this vinyl boom ending anytime soon:
“It's really taken off and as people
start to have that little bit of extra cash
again you can see vinyl is still growing”.
Gib doesn't see internet services like
Spotify as a threat to a retailers like
him: “A lot of the people who buy vinyl will also be using those platforms
too, they'll come in and say I was listening the this album by The Knife
on Spotify last night, do you have the
vinyl?”
Elastic Witch was recently picked
by BuzzfeedDVRQHRIWKHZRUOG V
'must visit' record stores.
7KHVKRSVKDUHVWKHJURXQGÁRRURI
The Twisted Pepper with Vice Coffee
ZKR KDYH WDNHQ RYHU WKH VSDFH )H
once occupied and has carried on in
the same vein as its predecessor), a
vintage clothes shop and a barber.
By night the venue is one of Dublin's
most popular night clubs. All these
activities feed off of each other.
All City on Crow Street in Temple
Bar is another successful niche record
store. The shop's approach is similar
to Elastic Witch. It also has its own
record label which has been successful both in Ireland and abroad. The
shop also has a barber and sells street
art and spray paint along side its carefully curated selection of electronic
and hip hop records.
The R.A.G.E on Fade Street also
echoes this approach. They sell both
vinyl records and retro video games.
They have recently expanded the
space they dedicate to vinyl – rebranding the record part of the shop

“

Stepping into a
Golden Discs outlet
is like stepping
into a time capsule
from the turn of the
millenium – you
half expect David
Gray's White Ladder
to still be at the top
of the albums chart

Both HMV and Golden Discs have
ZHDWKHUHGKLJKSURÀOHÀQDQFLDOSURE
lems and both are still standing.
The expansion of Golden Discs
GXULQJ  ZDV RQH RI WKH \HDU V
stranger musical stories. They actually opened seven shops last year. This
is the same Golden Discs who went
LQWRH[DPLQHUVKLSLQZLWKGHEWV
DSSURDFKLQJ½DQGUHSRUW
HGORVVHVRI½LQ
When I got in contact with the company a representative cited their 'Irishness' as a major selling point, but
it's hard to imagine how much further
this inertia can get them.
Stepping into a Golden Discs outlet
is like stepping into a time capsule
from the turn of the millennium – you
half expect David Gray's White Ladder to still be at the top of the albums
chart.
DVD's occupy the bulk of the
JURXQGÁRRUDQGPRVWRIWKHPXVLFLV
upstairs. When I stopped by last FriGD\ , KXQJ DURXQG WKH ÀUVW ÁRRU IRU
DERXWÀYHPLQXWHV²WKHSODFHZDVGH
serted apart from me and the cashier.
Grafton Street was packed but not a
sinner came in. It started to get a bit
awkward, so I left.
HMV are back, their Henry Street
shop is going again. The formula is still essentially the same as it's
been for the last 10 years, with a few
tweaks here and there (including an
expanded vinyl section). Again, it's
hard to see how they can adapt to operate a shop on that scale without offering something more. HMV Ireland
is now linked with DVD rentalists
XtraVision – what's that thing they
say about misery and company?

”    

as its own entity called The Record
Spot.
The Secret Book and Record Store
on Wicklow street is probably the
worst kept secret in the capital – and
one of the nicest places to browse
books and records.

High-Street Stragglers
Back to the bigger boys. While Tower have cherry picked from a bunch of
trends going on in independent record
shops and put them together in the
new store, what have the other big
high-street players been up to?
Well... not a whole lot really...
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The  boys  
from  
Killybegs
Pooching  and  divilment  –  Eoghan  
McNeill  PHHWVWKH¿VKHUPHQRI
Killybegs,  Co  Donegal

“T

he Dutchman.
They wanted
€5million of a
bond off him, and
he told them to feck off. Threw
€250,000 at them.”
The Dutchman is Gerrit Plug,
master of the Annelies Ilena, a 144
metre “super-trawler.” “They” are
the Irish government. Plug was
caught “high-grading” off the coast
of Donegal: choosing to only log and
EULQJDVKRUHKLJKTXDOLW\ÀVKDQG
throwing less valuable specimens
back in the sea. High-grading helps
ÀVKHUPHQVTXHH]HPRUHSURÀWIURP
quotas allotted to them by their home
governments.
Plug’s ship was boarded by Irish
1DY\RIÀFHUVODVWPRQWKDQGRUGHUHG
to dock in Killybegs, Donegal
pending trial. In this kind of case,
the ship’s master is required to pay a
bond commensurate with the value
of catch and gear on-board to have
his ship released.
7KHVWDWHVHWWKHÀJXUHDW½PLOlion; the High Court thought
½WREHPRUHVXLWDEOH7KH
boat’s owners paid the bond and the
Annelies Ilena took to sea again.
7R3DW-RKQVWRQD.LOO\EHJVÀVKHUman, Plug is a “poocher.” Pooching,
a playful term belying the seriousness with which the practice is
treated, covers all kinds of divilment
ÀVKHUPHQJHWXSWRZLWKORJERRNVVR
as to maximise the value of a haul.
Pat doesn’t begrudge Plug’s
pooching: “Sure everybody breaks
the rules”, he says. He recalls, almost
fondly, the days before electronic
ORJJLQJDQGWUDFNLQJRQWUDZOers: “There were men pooching in
Killybegs for a long time. A lot of
boats, including my own”.
Betty, Pat’s wife and co-owner of
their small trawlers the Progress and
the Barbarella, is similarly frank:
“I’m not going to say we’re whiter
than white”. “You can’t be”, reasons
Pat.

To compete with super-trawlers
like the Annalies Ilena it seems, you
need to do a small bit of pooching.
“You’ll always get poochers. If you
want anything like their money
you’ve got to do some yourself”.
The feeling in Killybegs is the AnQDOLHV,OHQD·VVHL]XUHZDVSROLWLFDO
Pat and Betty reckon it was no coincidence the navy found themselves
PLOHVRII7RU\DVPDOOLVODQGRII
Donegal, where the Annalies Ilena
ZDVÀVKLQJ´1RQR6KHZDVWDUJHWed,” opines Pat.

I

ULVKERDWVDUHÀQGLQJLWKDUGWR
catch mackerel this year. They
aren’t being helped by “men catching
them and doing this, that and the
other with them”, says Pat referring to the Annalies Ilena’s alleged
high-grading. He deduces that Irish
ÀVKHUPHQFRPSODLQLQJDERXWIRUHLJQ
super-trawlers’ high-grading drove
WKHQDY\WRUHVSRQGZLWKWKHVHL]XUH
of one of the world’s largest trawlers.
Pat may not begrudge the Annalies
Ilena’s pooching; he does not however sympathise with her owners.
They can afford the inconvenience of
the court case: “The turnover those

“

You’re there in the
middle of the night..
half asleep, next
thing some navy ofÀFHULVVWDQGLQJRYHU
you. It scares the
shite out of you

boys have. Jesus…” he trails off. The
High Court heard the ship was worth
½DGD\DWVHD
Pat also wonders whether “what’s
good for a Dutchman is good for an
Irishman”. If he was caught pooching on the Progress and was ordered
WRSD\D½ERQGZRXOGWKH
VWDWHDFFHSW½"%HWW\VD\VLW
doesn’t seem to work like that; Pat
however, reckons he’d “test them.”
The fact one of Pat’s boats has
QRWEHHQVHL]HGLVQRWIRUODFNRI
trying on the navy’s part. “We were
beginning to feel like we were under
siege at one stage”, says Betty. They
say their boats which were boarded six times last year, were being
“targeted.”
It got to the point where Pat had
to take an angle grinder to the steel
ladder on the side of the Progress in
DQHIIRUWWRVWRSQDY\RIÀFHUVIURP
“creeping” into the ship in the middle of the night. “Let them knock on
the side if they want in”, says Pat.
“You’re there in the middle of the
night – dawn and early morning
seem to be the times they like to do
it – half asleep, next thing some navy
RIÀFHULVVWDQGLQJRYHU\RX,WVFDUHV
the shite out of you”, says Pat of the
checks he has endured.
Betty lays the blame for the navy’s
]HDORXVQHVVRQWKH,ULVKJRYHUQPHQW
“The French and Spanish governPHQWVWKH\EDFNWKHLUÀVKHUPDQ
They Spanish look at the law and
ask how can we enforce this to the
EHVWDGYDQWDJHRIRXUÀVKHUPHQ"
The Irish government just say ‘we’ll
jump as high as you (the EU) want’”.
“It’s all coming from Europe”, says
Betty on maritime law, “it’s over-regulated”. The Common Fisheries
3ROLF\ &)3 VHWVTXRWDVRQZKDWÀVK
EU member states can catch based

”    

Killybegs Harbour, where
the Annalies Ilena was
docked.
Credit: Bart Bosschot,
via Flickr

RQÀVKSRSXODWLRQVDQGWUDGLWLRQRI
ÀVKLQJLQDJLYHQFRXQWU\
Pat and Betty, typical of most in the
industry, question the validity of the
population surveys used by the CFP:
“The problem with quotas is the
science. They’re doing the surveys at
the wrong times in the wrong areas”,
says Pat.
+HVD\VKH´FRXOG·YHÁRJJHG
PRQNÀVKDOO\HDUODVW\HDUµEXW´KDG
to tie up after a few days” having
exhausted the meagre quota allotted
WRKLP.QRZLQJWKHÀVKZHUHRXW
there, but not having an adequate
quota to catch them “was a killer.”
He talks of a contemporary who
ÀVKHVFRGRII1RUZD\DQGKDVVHHQ
WKHSULFHRIWKHÀVKGURSWR½SHU
NLOR LWFRVWVXSWR½SHUNLORLQ
Ireland), stocks are that plentiful.
Both species are “under pressure,
according to science”, he says.

2

n the occasions Pat has inadvertently caught over his quota,
KH·VEHHQIRUFHGWRWKURZGHDGÀVK
(discards) back to sea: “If you take
them ashore, you’re jailed”. Last
\HDU:H[IRUGÀVKHUPDQ6HDPXV
2·)ODKHUW\LQDQHIIRUWWRKLJKOLJKW
the inadequacies of the law, gave

DZD\ER[HVRIPRQNÀVKDW.LOPRUH
4XD\UDWKHUWKDQWKHGLVFDUGWKHÀVK
at sea.
The EU is planning to ban discards.
Although the policy is not popuODUZLWKÀVKHUPHQEDQQLQJLWZLOO
present its own problems. Pat says he
could take the Barbarella out in Donegal Bay and take in twenty boxes of
ÀVKLQRQHKDXO2IWKHVHRQO\WKUHH
or four would be of sellable quality.
Banning discards would force
KLPWRGHFODUHWKHRUER[HV
RIXQVHOODEOHÀVK2QWKHUHTXLUHPHQWWRGLVFDUGJRRGÀVKDQGWKH
proposed-banning of the practice, Pat
can only say with resignation: “To
me, it’s just… just a whole balls up”.
Laws on discards are impractical
because the CFP “is all based on sciHQFHDQGGRQ·WOLVWHQWRÀVKHUPHQµ
according to Pat. Pat and Betty,
unlike global warming sceptics, are
QRWVWXEERUQO\GHÀDQWRIVFLHQWLÀF
evidence though.
Both accept the need for quotas and
regulation, but are frustrated at the
ODFNRIFRQVXOWDWLRQZLWKÀVKHUPDQ
RQWKHVSHFLÀFVRIERWKDQGSROLF\
makers’ refusal to accept the validity
RIÀVKHUPHQ·VH[SHULHQFHV
“They don’t have to take our views
as gospel”, says Betty, “We would
just like to have them acknowledged”. “Fishermen want to have a
sustainable future; we aren’t criminals who want to destroy the sea”,
she adds.
The Annalies Ilena’s court case has
EHHQDGMRXUQHGXQWLO0DUFKWK,W
will be heard in the Donegal Circuit
Court in Donegal Town. In these
cases, sanctions handed out tend to
be comparative to the initial bond
imposed. The ship’s owners, thereIRUHFRXOGIDFHDÀQHRIPRUHWKDQ
½PLOOLRQ$OOIRUDELWRISRRFKLQJ
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A  full  house  at  Counselling,  
YHUVXVDÀXVK&KDSODLQF\
$O0F&RQQHOO  
looks  at  the  
continuing  
crisis  in  mental  
health  services  
for  students,  
and  compares  
the  funding  of  
Counselling  and  
Chaplaincy

A

s part of an investigation
into college counselling
services, carried out by
The Edition last year, it
was found that those working in the
area saw the situation as a crisis.
&XWV WR VWDIÀQJ VLJQLÀFDQW EXGJHW
GHFUHDVHV DQG LQFUHDVLQJ GHPDQG
KDGOHIWWKHVHUYLFHVDWEUHDNLQJSRLQW
1HDUO\RQH\HDURQIURPWKHEHJLQ
QLQJ RI WKDW LQYHVWLJDWLRQ WKLV FULVLV
KDVQRWEHHQDGGUHVVHG
, ZRXOG VD\ ZH UH SRVVLEO\ XQGHU
PRUH VWUDLQ ² GHPDQG KDV FRQWLQXHG
WRLQFUHDVHDQGZHVWLOOKDYHWKHVDPH
QXPEHU RI VWDIIµ VDLG 1LWD :KHODQ
KHDGRI',7&RXQVHOOLQJODVWPRQWK
$ VLPLODU SDWWHUQ KDV EHHQ IRXQG
LQ 8QLYHUVLW\ &ROOHJH &RUN 8&& 
ZKRVHKHDGRIFRXQVHOOLQJ3DXO0R
ULDUW\DOVRVSRNHWRThe EditionLQODVW
\HDU·VLQYHVWLJDWLRQ
,GRQ WWKLQNWKHUH VPXFKFKDQJHG
LQ WKH SDVW \HDUµ KH VDLG ODVW ZHHN
´'HPDQG KDV FRQWLQXHG WR LQFUHDVH
WKHQXPEHUVKDYHFRQWLQXHGWRJRXS
DQGZHZHQWDERYHVWXGHQWVIRU
RQHWRRQH FRXQVHOOLQJ IRU WKH ÀUVW
WLPH ODVW \HDU 7KDW V GHÀQLWHO\ JRQH
XSTXLWHDELWDJDLQWKLV\HDUµ
$OWKRXJKERWKLQVWLWXWLRQVKDYHEHHQ
DEOHWRPDNHPRUHVHVVLRQVDYDLODEOH
LQ WKH ODVW \HDU QHLWKHU FRXQVHOORU
IHHOVLWLVVXIÀFLHQWWRPDWFKGHPDQG
)DFLOLWDWLQJDGGLWLRQDOKRXUVODUJHO\
UHOLHVXSRQWUDLQHHVDVWKHEXGJHWKDV
QRW EHHQ SURYLGHG WR UHSODFH RU KLUH
QHZFRXQVHOOLQJVWDII
$W WKH PRPHQW ZH KDYH D ODUJH
QXPEHU RI WUDLQHHV >RYHU  DW WKH
WLPH RI SULQW@ ZKR JLYH XV DURXQG
WKUHH RU IRXU KRXUV SHU ZHHNµ H[
SODLQHG:KHODQ
:KHODQZHQWRQWRH[SODLQWKDWWU\LQJ
WR PD[LPLVH WKH QXPEHU RI KRXUV RI
IHUHGE\',7&RXQVHOOLQJVSDFHFRQ
VWUDLQWVKDYHEHHQ\HWDQRWKHUEDUULHU
Counselling funding
¶'LIÀFXOW GHFLVLRQV· DQG ¶WRXJK
FKRLFHV· DUH WZR WHQHWV RI $XVWHULW\

',7 :LWK &RXQVHOOLQJ FORVH WR WKH
SRLQWRIQRUHWXUQWKHXVHRIVWXGHQW
PRQH\ WR SURWHFW &KDSODLQF\ ZKLFK
LQPDQ\ZD\VRYHUODSVZLWKFRXQVHO
OLQJVHUYLFHVPLJKWQRZEHFDOOHGLQ
IRUD¶GLIÀFXOWGHFLVLRQ·
6LQFH ODVW VHPHVWHU ',7 KDV WDNHQ
VRPHPHDVXUHVWRDGGUHVVWKHOHQJWK
HQLQJ ZDLWLQJ OLVW IRU &RXQVHOOLQJ
ZKLFK LV IXQGHG WKURXJK WKH 5HFXU
UHQW*UDQW LHIURP',7LWVHOI 
½ KDV EHHQ DGGHG WR WKH
EXGJHW WDNHQ IURP ½ WKDW
ZDVJLYHQWR',7E\WKH+LJKHU(G
XFDWLRQ$XWKRULW\ +($ DIWHUDUHYL
VLRQWRWKHJUDQWDOORFDWLRQ
7KH,QVWLWXWHKDVDOVRWXUQHGWRH[
WHUQDOWHQGHULQJDVDVKRUWWHUPPHDV
XUHIRUHDVLQJH[FHVVLYHZDLWLQJOLVWV
$VIXQGLQJZLOOQRWEHDZDUGHGWRUH
SODFHORVWFRXQVHOOLQJVWDII½
LV WR EH SURYLGHG IURP WKH &DPSXV
/LIHEXGJHWDIWHUDWHQGHUSURFHVVZDV
FRPSOHWHGODVWVHPHVWHUIRUH[WHUQDOO\
SURYLGHGFRXQVHOOLQJVHVVLRQV
7KLVDSSURDFKZLOOEULQJZLWKLWWKH
XVXDO FULWLFLVPV RI KLULQJ RQ VKRUW
WHUP KLJKFRVW H[WHUQDO WHQGHUV EXW
PD\ DOVR EH RSHQ WR TXHVWLRQ RYHU
ZKHWKHU RXWVLGH VHUYLFHV DUH DV VXLW
HGWRWKHSDUWLFXODULVVXHVWKDWDULVHLQ
VWXGHQWFRXQVHOOLQJ
$V0RULDUW\VDLGLQDVHSDUDWHGLV
FXVVLRQRQWKHVWDWHRI&RXQVHOOLQJ
´0\ FRQYLFWLRQ DURXQG WKLV DW WKH
PRPHQW LV WKDW 6WXGHQW &RXQVHOOLQJ
LVGLVWLQFWIURP&RXQVHOOLQJ6WXGHQW
FRXQVHOORUVFDQEULQJH[SHULHQFHDQG
H[SHUWLVHWKDWKDVEHHQEXLOWXSLQWKH
DUHDRYHUWLPHDQGFDQXVHOLQNVZLWK
DFDGHPLFVDQGRWKHUVHUYLFHVµ
Chaplaincy funding
,Q WKH PHDQWLPH ',7 &KDSODLQF\
ZKLFK LV IXQGHG WKURXJK WKH 6WX
GHQW/LIH&RXQFLO VWXGHQWFDSLWDWLRQ
PRQH\  SOXV D VPDOO QRQSD\ JUDQW

Credit: McGill, CA

RI DURXQG ½ IURP WKH ,QVWL
WXWHKDVDEXGJHWIRUWKDW
LV ½ KLJKHU WKDQ WKH SUHYLRXV
\HDU
7KLVLVLQRUGHUWRKLUHDUHSODFHPHQW
&KXUFKRI,UHODQGFKDSODLQDSRVLWLRQ
WKDWKDVQRWEHHQÀOOHGLQUHFHQW\HDUV
',7 &RXQVHOOLQJ LV LQ VLPLODU QHHG
RI UHSODFHPHQW VWDII ZLWK QXPEHUV
QRZVWDQGLQJDWDURXQGSHUFHQWRI
ZKHUHWKH\ZHUHIRXU\HDUVDJR
,Q WKH SUHYLRXV LQYHVWLJDWLRQ
:KHODQWROGThe Edition
´,WKDVEHHQFDWDVWURSKLFIRUXV:H
KDG RQH UHWLUHPHQW WZR HDUO\ UHWLUH
PHQWV DQG RQH ZKR GLG QRW UHWXUQ
IURP D FDUHHU EUHDN ² QRQH RI WKHVH
FDQEHUHSODFHGGXHWRWKHSXEOLFVHU
YLFHPRUDWRULXPµ
6SHDNLQJ WKLV PRQWK :KHODQ
VKRZHGWKHVHFLUFXPVWDQFHVFRQWLQXH
WRWDNHDWROO

Counselling

&KDSODLQF\

ł  Funding  from  
5HFXUUHQW*UDQW
(from  DIT)

ł)XQGLQJSULPDULO\
from  Student  Life  
&RXQFLO RYHU
VWXGHQWPRQH\

ł  Among  the  most  
YDOXHGVHUYLFHVLQ
VWXGHQWVXUYH\V
ł  Status:  
VWDIIUHGXFWLRQ
LQSDVWIRXU\HDUV
LQFUHDVLQJGHPDQG
RQVHUYLFHVZDLWLQJ
lists  over  a  month

ł&RQVLVWHQWO\WKH
OHDVWYDOXHGVHUYLFH
LQVWXGHQWVXUYH\V
ł  Status:  
+LULQJDQHZ
SHUPDQHQW&KDSODLQ
WKLV\HDUWRUHSODFH
DSUHYLRXV&KXUFKRI
,UHODQGSRVLWLRQ
Cost:  €45,000

´1RW KDYLQJ WKH VDPH SHUVRQQHO
\RXFDQ WSURGXFHWKHVDPHUHVXOWVQR
PDWWHU KRZ KDUG \RX WU\ 2XU WHDP
KDOYHGDQGWKDW VWKHERWWRPOLQH
7KLVPRUDWRULXPLVQRZQRORQJHULQ
SODFHEXWWKHVWDIIQXPEHUVKDYHQRW
EHHQUHFRXSHG
Similar services
,Q D &KDSODLQF\ ¶VHUYLFH XSGDWH·
ODVWPRQWKLQZKLFKHYHU\EUDQFKRI
',7PXVWH[SODLQLWVDFWLYLWLHVDQGH[
SHQGLWXUHLWVHWRXWDUDQJHRIVWXGHQW
DQG VWDII ¶RQHWRRQH LQWHUYHQWLRQV·
7KLVLQFOXGHGPHQWLRQRIWRSLFVVXFK
DV¶EHUHDYHPHQW·¶DGGLFWLRQ·¶FRXUVH
LVVXHV·¶ÀQDQFLDO·DQG¶UHODWLRQVKLS·
',7·V &KDSODLQF\ &RRUGLQDWRU
$ODQ+LOOLDUGDJUHHGZLWKWKHRYHUODS
EHWZHHQ&RXQVHOOLQJDQG&KDSODLQF\
´<HV WKHUH DUH VLPLODULWLHV :H
ZRUN YHU\ FORVHO\ ZLWK &RXQVHOOLQJ
6HUYLFHV HVSHFLDOO\ ZKHQ LPPHGLDWH
LQWHUYHQWLRQ LV UHTXLUHG 7KRVH ZKR
KDYHVWXGLHGWKLVDUHDNQRZWKHUHDUH
GHJUHHV RI GLIIHUHQFH EHWZHHQ RQH
PLJKW WHUP ¶KHOSIXO FRQYHUVDWLRQV·
DQGYDULRXVOHYHOVRIFRXQVHOOLQJµ
Ring-fencing student money
7KH IDFW WKDW WKH WZR VHUYLFHV DUH
IXQGHG IURP VHSDUDWH ULQJIHQFHG
VRXUFHV PLJKW QRZ UHTXLUH D UHDS
SUDLVDO
7KLV ZRXOG UHTXLUH D VLJQLÀFDQW
FKDQJH ZLWKLQ ',7 LQ RUGHU WR UHGL
UHFWVWXGHQWPRQH\WRZDUGVDVHUYLFH
QRWFXUUHQWO\IXQGHGWKURXJKWKH6WX
GHQW/LIH&RXQFLO
6WXGHQW VXUYH\V KRZHYHU ZRXOG
DSSHDUWRVXSSRUWWKDWPRYH
,Q D ',768 VXUYH\ FDUULHG RXW ODVW
PRQWK VWXGHQWV IHOW &KDSODLQF\ ZDV
WKH OHDVW LPSRUWDQW VHUYLFH WR EH LQ
SODFHDW*UDQJHJRUPDQLQ6HSWHPEHU
 ZLWKRQO\SHUFHQWVD\LQJLW
ZDV¶HVVHQWLDO· &RXQVHOOLQJKRZHY
HU ZDV SHUFHLYHG DV HVVHQWLDO E\ 
SHUFHQWRIUHVSRQGHQWV
7KHVHUHVXOWVHFKRHGD',768
VXUYH\ RI VWXGHQW RSLQLRQ LQ ZKLFK

&KDSODLQF\ZDVDJDLQLQODVWSODFHLQ
WHUPV RI LPSRUWDQFH ZLWK &RXQVHO
OLQJLQÀIWKSODFHRXWRIVHUYLFHV
$FFRUGLQJ WR ',768 93 IRU :HO
IDUH )LDFKUD 'XII\ ´6WXGHQWV KDYH
WROG XV RYHU \HDUV WKDW WKH\ IHHO
&RXQVHOOLQJ LV HVVHQWLDO EXW &KDS
ODLQF\PXFKOHVVVR&RXQVHOOLQJLVLQ
LWVELJJHVWFULVLVHYHU\HW&KDSODLQF\
FDQ JHW UHSODFHPHQW VWDII" , ZRXOG
TXHVWLRQ ZKHWKHU WKDW LV LQ WKH VWX
GHQWV·EHVWLQWHUHVWV
'XII\ FRQWLQXHG ´7R WHOO D VWX
GHQW ZLWK D PHQWDO KHDOWK LVVXH WKDW
IXQGLQJ LV ULQJIHQFHG DQG WKDW·V
ZK\ &RXQVHOOLQJ LV VWUXJJOLQJ ² WKDW
VKRXOGQ·W EH DQ LVVXH 7KH SULRULW\
VKRXOG EH VWXGHQWV· PHQWDO KHDOWK
DQGLWVKRXOGQ·WPDWWHUZKHUHPRQH\
FRPHVIURPZKDWPDWWHUVDUHWKHVHU
YLFHVSURYLGHGµ
Counselling at Grangegorman
',7 &RXQVHOOLQJ KDV QRW UHFHLYHG
WKH SURWHFWLRQ DQG VXSSRUW WKDW ZDV
GHPRQVWUDEO\ QHHGHG WKLV WLPH ODVW
\HDU :LWK WKH PRYH WR *UDQJHJRU
PDQ ORRPLQJ IXUWKHU TXHVWLRQV ZLOO
EHDVNHGRI',7·VFRPPLWPHQWWRLWV
FRXQVHOOLQJVHUYLFHV
$W WKH PRPHQW &RXQVHOOLQJ LV LQ
FOXGHGLQWKHRSHQSODQRIÀFHOD\RXW
IRUWKHQHZVLWH
$V ZLWK DQ\ VHUYLFH WKDW LV LQKHU
HQWO\ SULYDWH DQG FRQÀGHQWLDO LQ QD
WXUH WKH LGHD RI EHLQJ EDVHG LQ DQ
RSHQSODQRIÀFHZLOOUDLVHTXHVWLRQV
1R JXDUDQWHH KDV EHHQ RIIHUHG WKDW
SULYDWH URRPV ZKLFK ZRXOG RQO\ EH
DYDLODEOH E\ ERRNLQJ ZRXOG EH IUHH
IRUHPHUJHQF\VHVVLRQV
%ULDQ*RUPOH\0DQDJHURI&DPSXV
OLIHKDVWROGThe EditionWKHLVVXHRI
VXLWDEOH&RXQVHOOLQJVSDFHLQ*UDQJH
JRUPDQLVEHLQJ´DFWLYHO\FRQVLGHUHG
E\WKH,PSOHPHQWDWLRQ*URXSIRUWKH
QHZ FDPSXVµ DQG VSHFLÀFDWLRQV IRU
&RXQVHOOLQJ URRPV KDYH EHHQ UH
FHLYHG IURP WKH ,ULVK$VVRFLDWLRQ RI
8QLYHUVLW\ DQG &ROOHJH &RXQVHOORUV
,$8&& 
´7KHVSHFLÀFQHHGVRI&RXQVHOOLQJ
DV ZHOO DV WKH$FFHVV 6HUYLFH 'LVD
ELOLW\ 6HUYLFH DQG &DUHHUV ZKR DOVR
UHTXLUHDSSURSULDWHFRQÀGHQWLDORQH
WRRQHPHHWLQJURRPVDUHEHLQJFRQ
VLGHUHG LQ RUGHU WR JHW WKH EHVW SRV
VLEOH VROXWLRQ IRU VWXGHQWVµ KH VDLG
FRQÀUPLQJ WKDW QR GHFLVLRQ KDV \HW
EHHQ WDNHQ RQ WKH H[DFW ORFDWLRQ RI
VWXGHQWVXSSRUWVWDII
+RZHYHU LW LV XQGHUVWRRG WKDW LI
WKH FXUUHQW RSHQSODQ SURSRVDO JRHV
DKHDG WKHUH LV D SRVVLELOLW\ WKDW QR
FRXQVHOOLQJVWDIIZRXOGEHRQWKHQHZ
VLWHLQ6HSWHPEHU
2QH \HDU DJR WKHUH ZHUH VHULRXV
TXHVWLRQV DERXW WKH IXWXUH RI ',7
&RXQVHOOLQJDQGWKHVXSSRUWVLWLVDO
ORZHGWRSURYLGHWRVWXGHQWV7KRXJK
HPHUJHQF\VHVVLRQVDUHDOZD\VDYDLO
DEOH WR VWXGHQWV WKH RYHUDOO VHUYLFH
LV QRZ LQ GLUH QHHG RI FKDQJH 7KH
TXHVWLRQVKDYHEHFRPHORXGHUEXWDQ
DQVZHULV\HWWREHKHDUG
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How  to  ace  your      
job  interview
Got  yourself  an  interview?  Congrats  –  Aisling  Gill  has  a  few  
tips  to  make  sure  you  seal  the  deal  and  get  that  job,  so  you  can  
fund  your  social  life  and,  more  importantly,  buy  more  than  just  
noodles  on  a  daily  basis.
1 Know their business
This doesn’t mean just know the
name of it. Do your research if its retail, know the brands they sell or for
restaurants know their delicacy. They
may ask you to tell them what is it
about their business that appeals to
you, so be sure to be able to tell them
different aspects that got your interest.(Making these up is completely
acceptable once they don’t realise
you’re doing so).

2 Arrive on time
%HWHQRUÀIWHHQPLQXWHVHDUO\DQG
try not to be in an absolute sweat

when you walk through the door.
Girls make sure you’re early enough
WRÀ[\RXUPDNHXSDQGSOHDVHGRQ·W
have half the bottle pasted on your
IDFH DV WKLV ZLOO GHÀQLWHO\ QRW JR
down well. But make sure you’re not
that person who is far too early which
will resort in you sitting there for ages
awkwardly as the same person passes
you over and over again.

3%HFRQÀGHQW
Show that you can adjust to new
situations and smile and say hello to
those you meet. Don’t go overboard
on this by waving frantically at every-

one who passes you by as they will
most likely think you’re off your head
and yes that means you will not get
the job; unless you’re looking for
a job holding a sign outside a shop
ZKHUH EHLQJ VXVSLFLRXVO\ H[FLWHG LV
H[DFWO\ZKDWWKH\QHHG

4 Know your key strengths
Often you will be asked to list off
your key strengths and sometimes
DVNHG WR JLYH H[DPSOHV RI ZKHUH
you’ve demonstrated these. Think
these through beforehand so you are
clear as to what you will say when
asked. It’s almost like you’re taking

"You've taken the 'casual' interview a bit far"
\RXU OHDYLQJ FHUW RUDOV DJDLQ H[FHSW
\RX GRQ·W KDYH WR KDYH ÀIW\ SDJHV
of replies you don’t even understand
learnt off.

5 Dress appropriately!
Know the kind of job you’re going
for and dress accordingly. If you’re
going for a summer internship in a
company, suit and tie for boys and
trousers/blazer for girls (Girls can
also wear a dress but you’re more
likely to have trousers than a ‘suitable’ dress in your wardrobe). Overall
its better to be overdressed than it is
to be underdressed.

How  to  keep  your  sanity  while  driving  to  DIT
LAUREN
O'HALLERON

I

f you look at the DIT website
for directions to the college, you
ZLOOÀQGWKDWLWSURYLGHVEXVURXWHV
train routes, walking routes and
cycling routes. There is no option to
drive. Perhaps they’re encouraging
environmentally friendly behaviour
from their students, or perhaps they
believe that anyone who chooses to
drive to a campus located in Dublin
City Centre must be nuts!
Driving to college was always on
the agenda. I never once considered taking the bus or Luas because

what’s the point of having a car if
you can’t use it? For me, being without my car is like being without my
phone, it’s like a part of me is missing. So I drive into college every day.
First thing I needed to do before
starting my course back in September
2013 was to plan my route. I knew
WUDIÀFZRXOGEHKHDY\LQWKHPRUQLQJV
so I would need to leave my house
SUHWW\HDUO\0\ÀUVWWKUHHFKRVHQ
routes were disasters. Even though I
left my house two hours before my
ÀUVWFODVV,DOZD\VZRXQGXSEHLQJ
late. Finally, I found a route that got
me to campus in around an hour to an
hour and a half, so plan carefully.
Once your route is set, be prepared
for a lot of stopping and starting,
both going in and coming home, de-

“

Road rage is
inevitable – other
drivers will test
your patience, and
vice versa

pending on your schedule. You may
not know this, but city driving eats
up more petrol than country driving,
so you may need to top up more than
once a week, again, depending on
how many days you’re in college for.

R

oad rage is inevitable. Other
drivers will test your patience
DQGYLFHYHUVD,ÀQGWKDWOLVWHQLQJ
to music helps, or perhaps you love
listening to the drive-time shows. It
keeps you distracted, but not so distracted that your driving is impaired,
instead it distracts you from the pure
‘dickheadedness’ of every impatient
driver you’ll encounter.
Don’t be surprised if your clutch
foot and left shoulder ache. With all
the braking you’ll be doing, your

”    

6 Bring a copy of your CV.
This will infer that you came prepared. Have it typed up neatly and it
should be short and concise. Do not
hand write it whatever you do! This
would be an epic fail and would look
as if you had your 5 year old sister did
it for you.

Overall you should get a job using
these tips and if not, then yes, there is
GHÀQLWHO\VRPHWKLQJZURQJZLWK\RX

clutch foot will be constantly pressing down on the pedal and the left
shoulder pain comes from constantly
changing gears.
Finally you reach your campus, but
there’s no student parking. I attend
Aungier Street campus so I have to
park in St Stephen’s Green multi-story Q Park, which allows students
to pay just €7 a day so long as you
stamp your ticket in the college before returning to your car. From there
LW·VDÀYHPLQXWHZDONWRFDPSXV
You might wonder if driving into
college is actually worth all of
WKLV7KHUHDUHSOHQW\RIEHQHÀWVRI
course. No need to wait in the cold,
wind or rain for buses, trains or the
Luas. You won’t have some stranger
ZKRVLWVQH[WWR\RXHYHQWKRXJK
there are plenty of other free seats
around you! And when you’re home,
you’re home, there’s no walking 1020 minutes from the bus/train/Luas
stop. What more could you wish for?
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REVIEW

Jamie Heislip and Co's Bear Restaurant on South William Street

lifestyle@edition.ie

Credit: Hicken Lighting

Bear
South  William  Street
Eimear O'Hehir
A rugby bear, and no I’m not talking
about mascots here, I’m talking about
Bear restaurant on South William
Street.
Bear restaurant is well known rugby
star Jamie Heaslips venture in collaboration with the Jo Burger franchise.
Jo Burger’s family including favourLWHV OLNH 6NLQÁLQW DQG &UDFNELUG ,I
you’ve been to any of the aforementioned you’ll have an idea of what to
expect here.
The tables are simple, with napkins
and cutlery in recycled tin cans and
ÀODPHQWOLJKWEXOEVKDQJDERYH7KH
effect is all very shabby chic and the
lack of frills in the restaurant gives
the place an almost industrial vibe.
For anybody who knows the difference between a Gilbert and an
O’Neills GAA Special, you’ll know

that rugby players are strong, big,
beefy men and this is resonated
through the menu at Heaslips Bear.
The menu includes all kinds of wonderful cuts of beef from Rosary to
Bavette to London Broil, if you love
steak you won’t want to leave! Their
concept is simple – taking cuts of
beef and turning them into something
wonderful
We were greeted by friendly and efÀFLHQW VWDII ZKRP VKRZHG XV WR RXU
table and answered any and every
question we had about the different cuts of meat, having previously
looked the menu up online!
We started off by ordering two glasses of the homemade lemonades, we
ordered the lime and ginger one and
being old skool the lemonade one as
well. The drinks were served in huge
jars with straws and were really lovely, they were refreshing and fruity.
While we’re on the subject of drinks,

Bear have an amazing wine list to
boast about and a very reasonable one
at that.
Bear aren’t that big on starters so we
jumped straight into the mains, being
lunch time we both ordered minute
steak with fries (€9.95).
Steaks were perfectly cooked,
SDFNHGZLWKORWVRIÁDYRXUWDVW\DQG
cooked to our liking and garnished
with garlic butter.
There’s a choice of sauces including

chimichurri, roast chilli and pink peppercorn whiskey thyme butter at an
additional €2 each.
When you get your steak, you don’t
get the standard serrated edge steak
knife that most restaurants begrudgingly give you, you’re given this almost weapon as a piece of cutlery.
Its actually called an Opinel No.9 a
French pocket knife which you can
buy from the restaurant for €20 if
you so wish.

Take  Five:  $ZIXO2VFDUVRXW¿WV

Bear doesn’t do desserts, the fundamental idea being - get in, get fed,
get out – but with the size of their
mains you won’t have room for dessert! We spent €28 for two mains
and two drinks, unreal value for
what we got.
$OO LQ DOO +HDVOLS DQG &R KDYH
scored a winning try here. So if you
QHHG \RX·UH UXJE\ À[ DIWHU WKH 6L[
Nations, give this place a go it certainly won’t disappoint.

Hannah Popham LIFESTYLE EDITOR

Whoopi  Goldberg  (1993)

Russell  Brand  (2011)

Cher  (1988)

Sally  Kirkland  (2002)

Melissa  Leo  (2011)

Channelling her inner Aladdin,
Whoopi’s Oscar look in 1993 was
more Jedward Christmas panto
than celestial elegance. Heels that
match the pattern of your trousers
were not even that acceptable back
in the nineties. Stay behind that red
line Miss Goldberg before someone
mistakes you for a misplaced wax
ÀJXUHRIDFKDUDFWHUIURP6KUHN

A navy suit can often be a great
alternative to the traditional
tuxedoes we see walking the red
carpet of the Oscars, but Russell
Brand’s 2011 mishmash of black
and navy left a lot to be desired.
Twinned with a pajama-plaid
patterned shirt, matted hair and
manic eyebrows, Brand looked
more escaped Manson family than
Oscar royalty. Don’t be trying your
luck with any job interviews dressed
like that Russell.

In 1988, Cher could get away with
a lot, but not this bizarre sparkly
faux-Armenian getup. Looking
a little too much like a cut-price
belly dancer and carrying a
bizarre black curtain behind her
for the night, Cher was more
Arabian nightmare than stylish
LFRQ7KHGUHVVLVVRXQÁDWWHULQJ
that her perfectly toned body looks
far wider than it actually is. Check
out those shower-curtain spots
on the fabric across her stomach;
bedsit-inspired chic? Not exactly.
She looks threatening; do not try
to buy a kebab from her.

Is that oversized ham trying to
seduce you? No wait, it’s just little
known actress Sally Kirkland
in what appears to be curtains
stolen from a struggling theatre.
In a dress that seems about as
subtle as Lady Gaga’s meat frock
but boasting far less originality,
Sally embraces the inexplicable
strings falling around her legs
in an attempt to hide her faux
electrocuted tresses. Not her
best look, but if you saw her
similarly questionable “exploding
tent dress” look in 2007, it was
debatably not her worst.

It’s rumoured that the gorgeous 21
Grams star Melissa Leo spent all of
2011 hiding under seats in movie
theatres and gathering her fan’s
discarded popcorn kernels in order
to create this dress. Her dress is
VTXDUHXQÁDWWHULQJDQGORRNVD
bit like something you’d spot on
the table in the parochial house
in Father Ted. Her subtle look of
HPEDUUDVVPHQWSUREDEO\UHÁHFWV
the moment when she realised this.
Sorry Melissa.
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A  quick  guide  to:  
Talking  shite  about  rugby

“

HANNAH
POPHAM

Don't pass comment on how
fashionable the ones that look like
faux-leopard print are; your comment
will not be taken seriously

LIFESTYLE EDITOR

I

f you’re anything like me, you may
have about as much interest in rugby as you do in Marty Whelan’s new
hair transplant.
Unfortunately, there are going to be
several moments in your life when
you are going to have to pretend to
appreciate the sport. A modest knowledge of rugby can come in handy for
situations like: charming that beaut
in Coppers after a successful Six Nations match, having painfully awkward chats with your boss before
work, trying to impress the other
half’s rugby-obsessed parents or endure a lazy Sunday spent with them
watching Leinster throttle Toulouse
without falling asleep.
Unfortunately for me, my job involves a lot of serving pints to rugby fans and my go-to reply of “yeah
it’d be nice if Dublin wins alright” to
their cryptic commentary at the bar
often fell short and resulted in the
same expression they would have if
I had spat in their Guinness. Also important message for all of my fellow

rugby fan imposters: stop relying on
name-dropping Ronan O’Gara. He
now seems to wear a suit and sit in
that box room with the bald guy and
talk about champagne a lot.
So, in my years of being surrounded
by a sport I will never understand and
DÁHHWLQJLQWHUHVWWKDWPDNHVPHRQO\
EDUHO\ DSSUHFLDWH UXQQLQJ LQWR %ULDQ
O’Driscoll on my way to the staff toilets, what have I learned?

T

he basics: Ireland are great, New
Zealand are better, but never admit that or they’ll be onto you right
away. The main idea seems to be to
have massive thighs and to try get
the ball over the line without being
thrown to the ground in a compromising position so that you can get a
try (5 points) and then kick the ball

a ridiculously far distance (a conversion). If you do this without hitting
the big metal bar or making the crowd
boo, it’ll be 2 points.
A drop goal (kind of like a rogue
kick that comes out of nowhere with
no sneaking over the line like a ballet dancer on steroids) is worth 3
points, as is a penalty kick. Kind of
confusing, right? You can see why
this level of knowledge has taken
me years to gather. When they’re not
playing on the Irish team, most of
the players either play for Leinster
or Munster or spend the majority of
their time parking their jeeps outside
the Shelbourne. Also, if you’re used
to watching penalty-desperate football players - these guys do not mess
around. Those funny hats they wear?
It’s to protect their ears from being

Time to celebrate? Try
commenting on a 'great
take' (translation: good
catch) or the 'crucial line
break', and cheer when
everyone else cheers

7KHPRVWVSHFL¿FDQGFRPSOHWHO\DFFXUDWH
KRURVFRSH\RX OOUHDGWKLVPRQWK
Hannah Popham
LIFESTYLE EDITOR

Pisces
During the course
of your birthday celebrations, you’re going
to have a bad reaction
to an alcohol from
a land far, far away.
Think tequila, not New Zealand Marlborough Sauvignon. You’re not that
classy. #Sorrynotsorry
Aries
Oh Aries, you little
minx. You could do
with an STI test and
a little more self-respect. Stop pretending that it’s going to turn into a relationship, 2014 is not going to be the
\HDU\RXÀQDOO\ÀQGORYH%HZDUHRI
redheaded lecturers.
Taurus
You’ve always been stubborn, but

that thing you pulled
last week in the canteen was the last
straw. We’ve all had
enough of your shit,
Taurus. This is not a
time to apply for jobs, something lucrative and highly illegal is coming
your way in early March, wait until
then.
Gemini
Look, one of your
lecturers just hates
you and always will.
'RQ·WÀJKWLW,WORRNV
like a night of Coppers, Heineken and self-loathing will
be enough for you to temporarily forJHW WKDW %H FDUHIXO RQ WKH LQWHUQHW
VRPHRQHLVIR·VKR·FDWÀVKLQJ\RX
Cancer
You’re about to lose
a lot of money in an
idiotic way; be creative with it. Don’t

trust anyone with freckles-they do
not have your true interests at heart
and are only pretending to share your
secret love for the TV show, Extreme
Couponing. I know it hurts.
Leo
Don’t book any holidays soon, you are
about to have a royal
falling out with the
person you were planning to go to Magaluf
with-they’re just jealous of your impeccable style and undeniable wit.
They also think you’re an asshole.
Oops.
Virgo
I hate to be the one
to tell you this Virgo, but it is not still
socially
acceptable
to wear deodorant in
place of perfume or cologne. This
isn’t the nineties. You’re going to
have an extremely weird moment in

a nightclub bathroom. I’m not sure
what to say about this.
Libra
I know you think
you’re
extremely
good-looking Libra,
but I think it’s time
you lowered your
standards a bit. If you’ve ever wanted
to try online dating-here’s your time
to shine. You’re also probably going
to be hit by a car but it will make for
a mildly humorous story.
Scorpio
This is not going to
be a pleasant week for
you in work Scorpio.
,WORRNVÀHUFHO\OLNHD
customer is going to
throw up on you and that you’re probably going to be underpaid. Again.
This is life Scorpio it’s not always
pretty.

PULLED OFF by their teammates’
aforementioned massive thighs. Also,
don’t pass comment on how fashionable the ones that look like faux-leopard print are; your comment will not
be taken seriously.
And if all else fails, reel off these
classic gems as you deem appropriate, you’ll eventually get the knack:
“Ah, rugby truly is a game of inches."/“It’s all down to the bounce of
the ball-that's the beauty of rugby.”/
“God, that was some line out, did
you see that scrum?” And with that
information lads and lassies, go conquer. Or at least try to get caught up
in the conversion to rugby fandom.
(I’m sorry; I’m never going to know
HQRXJK WR WDNH WKLV VHULRXVO\ %2'
and co. please forgive my well-intended ignorance.)

Sagittarius
You’re going to
have a very unusual
encounter in the gym
this week Scorpio,
keep an open mind
and an eye on your underwear. Stop
wearing horizontal stripes; no-one is
ever going to take you seriously. You
VKRXOGDOVRGHÀQLWHO\QRWERRN*DUWK
%URRNVWLFNHWV
Capricorn
You know that weird
thing you’ve always
wanted to try in bed?
Yeah, no one is ever
going to think that’s
normal. Serious potential for you to
become an internet sensation with
it this week though, if you’re brave
enough. Don’t eat any chicken wings
this week-you’ll choke and die.
Aquarius
As
self-obsessed
as you usually are,
this week extremely important people
will take an inexplicable, slightly ironic interest in your
thoughts on euthanasia and the situation in the Ukraine. Don’t disappoint
them.
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FILM
Grand  Budapest  Hotel

True
Detective

Director:  Wes  Anderson

Sky  Atlantic

Liam Kennedy
The Grand Budapest Hotel includes
a whole host of interesting and unusual characters, brought to life by a long
list of talented actors and actresses including Willem Dafoe, Jude Law and
Saoirse Ronan.
Despite this, Fiennes is certainly the
star performer and is perfectly cast
in the main role of the hotel’s concierge, Monsieur H. Gustave. This
SDUWLVSLYRWDOWRWKHSORWDQGWKHÀOP
wouldn’t work nearly as well without
a spot-on performance from the English actor.
Fiennes portrays the role with real
charm and excellent comic ability.
+LV GHOLYHU\ RI OLQHV LV ÁDZOHVV DQG
as a result he gets the most out of a
strange but well-written character.
He is also surprisingly endearing and
likeable.
Written by Anderson, the story is
a relatively simple one, but it is told

Grade: B
in an effective way. He makes use of
a sort of layered narrative at the beginning and this helps to add another
element of intrigue to an already fasFLQDWLQJÀOP
One of the main criticisms of The
Grand Budapest Hotel is that Wes Anderson doesn’t quite get the most out of
HYHU\PHPEHURIWKHÀOP·VODUJHFDVW
The talent of certain big names seems
to be wasted with little screen time.
7KH ÀOP LV DOVR VOLJKWO\ XQHYHQ
struggling at times to balance comedy and drama, but the tone is fairly
light-hearted throughout which comSHQVDWHVIRUVRPHRIWKHÀOP·VIDXOWV
and ensures that the movie remains
enjoyable.
At 100 minutes The Grand Budapest Hotel is also a decent length as
it doesn’t drag out and manages to
sustain the audience’s interest for its
full duration.

The  Stag
Director:  John  Butler

What may seem like a small fun,
light-hearted comedy on the surface,
turns out to be an incredibly fun, emotionally moving story which addresses
the topic of masculinity in 2014.
It’s simple, it’s really simple even
– it’s just a group of guys going on a
Stag, and they unfortunately have to
share it with the bride’s crazy brother,
known only as “The Machine” – so
what makes it so special? It’s an incredibly well executed, heart-warming tale
in which every character is unique and
lovable, and each actor delivers a fantastic performance in their respective

Stuart Comerford

Grade: A

roles. Andrew Scott of BBC’s Sherlock
is probably the main attraction here, but
even his brilliant performance is easily
upstaged by Hugh O’Conor and Peter
McDonald who completely dissolve
into their roles.
Peter McDonald and John Butler’s
script brings to life these characters in
a very fun-loving way. There’s nothing
outrageous or false about the comedic
moments, they’re genuine and at times
heart-warming, which is a welcome
change from what we’ve come to exSHFWIURPFRPHG\ÀOPV
But beyond a few gags there’s so

much honesty in the storytelling and
how the events unfold that you can’t
help but be drawn to it and immerse
yourself in the characters’ situation,
to the point where you feel like
you’re a guest at their wedding after
the Stag.
The Stag brings forth a very important message about how we have a tendency to approach modern masculinity
in a traditional fashion, and the movie
acts as a learning experience for both
the audience and the characters, resulting in the most heart-warming Irish
comedy in the last 5 years.

A  Long  Way  Down
Director:    Pascal  Chaumeil
Joseph Conroy

This is the latest addition to the Nick
Hornby on screen cannon. His novels
Fever Pitch, High Fidelity and About
a Boy all made successful transitions
to the silver screen. A Long Way Down
is probably the weakest Hornby adaptation, but its still a good watch.
7KHÀOPLVEDVHGDURXQGDJURXSRI
4 lost souls who bump into each other
on the top of a tall building in central
London on New Years Eve. They have
all gone there to jump but decide to

culture@edition.ie

TV
'Enjoyable,  stylish  &  humorous'

Wes Anderson’s The Grand Budapest
Hotel is an enjoyable, stylish and huPRURXV ÀOP ZKLFK ZLOO GHOLJKW IDQV
of his usual work.
The comedy-drama follows the adventure of the concierge of a famous
hotel as he attempts to prove that he
was framed for murder. The main role
is played by Ralph Fiennes.
Film fans have come to expect
odd, unique efforts from Anderson
(Fantastic Mr. Fox, Moonrise Kingdom) and The Grand Budapest Hotel
doesn’t disappoint, offering enough
quirks and witty moments to entertain admirers of his previous works as
well as casual viewers.
As well as this, the movie is aesthetically pleasing, featuring colourful
costumes and sets throughout. Sharp
dialogue and a number of amusing
scenes also add to the spectacle for
viewers.
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Grade: C+

hold on and make a pact not to kill
themselves – at least not until Valentines Day.
A Long Way Down plays for dark
laughs – think about About a Boy, a
ÀOP WKDW GHDOW ZLWK D EOHDN VWRU\ EXW
managed to produce moments of both
hilarity and real emotional engagement. A Long Way Down never makes
you laugh too much or feel too much
either.
Its nice to see Brosnan back on the

big screen, but he plays a pretty one
dimensional character. Aaron Paul is
brilliant. He goes serious a few times,
when he does its hard not to think
Breaking Bad straight away.
Toni Collette's character is by far the
darkest and she pulls it off pretty well.
Imogen Poots is also very strong.
Overall its not a classic, but its very
ZDWFKDEOH ÀOP DQG D ZHOFRPH DGdition to the Hornby on screen catalogue.

Stuart Comerford

Grade: A

TV has become increasingly cinematic over the last decade, and for
the most part we have HBO to thank
for that. Now, with True Detective,
they've gone above and beyond what
could ever be expected of a TV show,
and created an enthralling experience
that’s likely to stand as the greatest
drama mini-series in TV history.
But, it’s just another clichéd, buddy
cop, murder-mystery thriller? To an
extent: yes, and it was off-putting at
ÀUVW%XWLW·VQRWWKHPXUGHUP\VWHU\
aspect of the show that commands
viewership – although, it is one of
the better takes on the genre in recent
memory. It’s the relationship between
the two leading characters (played by
Woody Harrelson and Matthew McConaughey) that excels the show to
unfathomable excellence.
True Detective has done something
completely unheard of in TV: it has
only one writer, and one director, who
create every single episode together.
Undoubtedly, this is a good thing.

This has created a certain level of coherence and stylistic continuity that
\RXGRQ WÀQGRXWVLGHRIDFLQHPD
The story plays as a dark; moody,
haunting, humanisation of two men
who are mentally and emotionally
falling apart at the seams. It’s a dual
narrative structure which rivals itself
at times, leaving viewers torn between their own opinions of what’s
actually happening in the story –
holding your attention, even through
the long-winded monologues designed to challenge your understanding of humanity.
It’s not an easy show to watch, it
requires a certain amount of attention
and an even greater ability to listen
and develop your understanding of
these characters. And in a total of seven episodes it has become an already
iconic show for the history books,
ZLWKRQHRIWKHPRVWDQWLFLSDWHGÀQDles of recent times coming up. This is
an absolutely unmissable milestone
for TV.

MUSIC

Real  Estate  
Atlas

Joseph Conroy
CULTURE EDITOR

Grade: B+

During their tour supporting their
last album Real Estate played the
Pitchfork music festival in Chicago. One Chicago Tribune journalist
was reviewing each act he saw solely
through the use of Twitter emoticons.
Real Estate got two ice-cream cones,
two rainbows and two surfers.
The only real criticism anyone can
level at Real Estate is that they've
failed to show any signs of evolvLQJVLQFHWKHLUÀUVWDOEXPFDPHRXW
in '09. Atlas will sound familiar to
anyone who has heard Real Estate
before – its the same brand of sun
glared, densely layered harmonic indie that they've always played – but
the tone is starting to change.
Now in their late twenties the band
sound less blissed out and more
bummed out. Beneath the softer
than air melodies and jangling guitar lines there's more weight than
there was before. The songs have
more edge. The writing is more di-

rect – less ice-creams and rainbows,
more we live and die in these streets.
The album is full of longing, all
the characters seem to be lost somewhere in the suburbs of New Jersey
– driving around thinking about how
things might have been different.
Everything is a little more eery than
it was before.
Musically the album is more psychedelic than their previous releases. They have been working with
more collaborators and the sound is
a little more varied than it has been
in the past.
Atlas is a tight collection, the ten
songs clock in at a neat 38 minutes.
'Past Lives', 'The Bend', 'Primitive'
and 'How Might I Live' are all brilliant tunes. You can imagine this album soundtracking a lot of people’s
summers. Real Estate might be in no
hurry to change, but off the strength
of this record you can't really hold
that against them.
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Based  on  a  true  story...

DOCUMENTARIES
FOR A LAZY SUNDAY
Eoghan McNeill

7KHLGHDRID¿OP
being  based  in  
IDFWJLYHVLWFORXW
EXWLVWKDWDEXVHG
LQ+ROO\ZRRG"
%\Stuart  
Comerford

Bra  Boys:  

Blood  is  Thicker  than  Water

“B

ased on a True Story” is a
phrase that seems to be accompanying an increasing number
RIWKHELJER[RIÀFHÀOPVQRZDGD\V
EXWZK\",QWKHSDVW\HDUVKDOIRI
WKHEHVWSLFWXUHZLQQHUVDWWKH2VFDUV
have been based on true stories.
With 6 of the 9 best picture nomiQHHVDWWKLV\HDU·V2VFDUVIDOOLQJLQWR
the “true story” category. When it
comes to turning a true story into a
ÀOP ZH DFFHSW D FHUWDLQ DPRXQW RI
HPEHOOLVKPHQW HVSHFLDOO\ FRQVLGHU
LQJWKH\KDYHWRLQYHQWKRXUV·ZRUWK
RI GLDORJXH ZH FDOO WKLV HPEHOOLVK
PHQW ¶GUDPDWLF OLFHQVH· DQG LW·V H[
LVWHG VLQFH VWRU\WHOOLQJ EHJDQ  ,W·V
DVVXPHG WKDW LI \RX ZDQWHG WKH UHDO
VWRU\ \RX·G ZDWFK D GRFXPHQWDU\
DERXW WKH HYHQWV ² ZKLFK LV DFFHSW
DEOH WKH SXUSRVH RI +ROO\ZRRG LV
HQWHUWDLQPHQWDQGVLPSO\SXWUHDOLW\
LVQ·WHQWHUWDLQLQJHQRXJK%XWDWZKDW
SRLQWLVLWDFFHSWDEOHIRUWKHWUXHVWRU\
to end and cinematic dramatization to
WDNHRYHU"

Titanic   LV DQ LQWHUHVWLQJ H[
DPSOH REYLRXVO\ WKH HYHQWV RI WKH
7LWDQLFDUHIDFWXDOEXWWKHHQWLUHQDU
UDWLYH RI WKH ÀOP -DFN DQG 5RVH  LV
ÀFWLRQDO 'RLQJ WKLV DOORZV IRU WKH
DGYHUWLVLQJ WHDP WR UXQ WR WKH KLOOV
DQGVFUHDP´7KLVZDVDOOUHDO,WDF
WXDOO\KDSSHQHGµ²DQGLQVWDQWO\\RX
KDYHDELJJHUER[RIÀFHGUDZ)URP
D ZULWHU·V SHUVSHFWLYH ZRUNLQJ LQ
VLGHRIKLVWRULFDOHYHQWVDOUHDG\DGGV
DQDLURIUHDOLVPDQGKXPDQLW\WRWKH
FKDUDFWHUV PDNLQJ LW PRUH EHOLHYD
EOH$QGZKHQLWFRPHVWRWKH2VFDUV
7KH $FDGHP\ ORYH WR VZRRQ RYHU
WUXHVWRULHVDVZDVWKHFDVHZLWKArgo
 ODVW\HDU²ZKLFKRXWVLGHRIWKH
DZDUGV ZDV QHJDWLYHO\ UHFHLYHG IRU
WKHH[WHQWWRZKLFKLWHPEHOOLVKHGWKH
events to make it more ‘pro-Ameri-

FD·²HYHQUHPRYLQJIURPWKHVWRU\D
ORWRIWKHLQYROYHPHQW&DQDGLDQ$P
EDVVDGRU .HQ 7D\ORU KDG WR GR ZLWK
WKHUHVFXHDQGFRPSOHWHO\UHPRYLQJ
HPEDVV\HPSOR\HH-RKQ6KHDUGRZQ V
FRQWULEXWLRQ 6XUHO\ WKDW·V SXVKLQJ LW
DELW"

+

RZHYHU WKH PRUH D PRYLH WULHV
WRLQFOXGHWKHJUHDWHUWKHULVNRI
LWGURZQLQJLQLWVRZQFRQWHQWUnited
93   VXFFHHGV LQ EHLQJ D KLVWRU
LFDO GUDPDWL]DWLRQ EHFDXVH LW IRFXVHV
RQRQHVSHFLÀFHYHQWRYHUDVKRUWWLPH
SHULRGGXULQJ²LWGRHVQ WWU\WRGR
too much inside of 2 hours.
3UHIDFLQJ D ÀOP ZLWK WKH SKUDVH
“Based on a True Story” subconVFLRXVO\ RSHQV XS YLHZHUV WR EH
OLHYLQJ ZKDW WKH\ VHH EHIRUH WKHP

² DQ HDV\ ZD\ WR JHW DQ HPRWLRQDO
UHVSRQVH :RXOG \RX VWLOO FRQVLGHU
12 Years a Slave  WREHDVJRRG
DVLWLVLILWZHUHDQHQWLUHO\ÀFWLRQ
DOWDOH"+ROO\ZRRGYDOXHVHPRWLRQDO
UHVSRQVHRYHUYHULVLPLOLWXGHDQGWKLV
JHQHUDOO\ KDSSHQV DW WKH FRVW RI WKH
truth.
“Based on a True Story” needs to be
VHHQDVZKDWLWLVDVWDUWLQJSRLQW,W·V
DVLPLODUVLWXDWLRQZLWKÀOPVEDVHGRQ
QRYHOV ² WKH\·UH GLIIHUHQW PHGLXPV
WKH\ GRQ·W KDYH WR EH WKH VDPH DQG
WKH\ UHDOO\ VKRXOGQ W EH &LQHPD LV
QRW WKH QHZV ZH·UH QRW HQWHUWDLQHG
E\ WKH QHZV %XW ZH FDQQRW DFFHSW
FLQHPDDVDIDFWXDOUHSUHVHQWDWLRQRI
UHDOHYHQWV²VRLQWKDWFDVH«VKRXOG
LW UHDOO\ EH DOULJKW IRU +ROO\ZRRG WR
DGYHUWLVHÀOPVDVWUXHVWRULHV"

%OLQGZHHNHQGDWWKH'XEOLQ)LOP)HVWLYDO
JOSEPH
CONROY

CULTURE EDITOR

7KH\ RWKHU ZHHNHQG , KDG D EXQFK
RI WLFNHWV IRU 'XEOLQ )LOP )HVWLYDO
VFUHHQLQJV $ IHZ ZHHNV EHIRUH WKH
HYHQW , KDG WUDZOHG WKURXJK WKH SUR
JUDPRQWKHZHEVLWHDQGFKRVHQWKHVH
WLWOHV EXW , FRXOGQ W TXLWH UHPHPEHU
ZKLFK RQH ZDV ZKLFK 6R DIWHU D
ORQJZHHN,KHDGHGDORQJWRWKHÀUVW
VFUHHQLQJThe Militant in The Lighthouse.
,WZDV)ULGD\QLJKWDQGWKHVFUHHQ
LQJ ZDV VROGRXW ,W WXUQHG RXW WR EH
YHU\JRRG²VHWEHWZHHQWZRRFFXS\
HQFDPSPHQWVLQ8UXJXD\,WZDVQLFH
WRVHHWKHÀOPZLWKRXWDWHOODOOWUDLO
HURU35EOXUEVWXFNLQP\KHDGVR,
GHFLGHGWRJREOLQGWRDOORIWKHRWKHU
VFUHHQLQJV WKDW , ZDV JRLQJ WR RYHU
WKHZHHNHQG
$WKDOIWKHIROORZLQJQLJKW,KHDG
HGDORQJWRMiss Violence,QWKHÀUVW

VFHQHDQ\HDUROGJLUOMXPSVRXWRI
DZLQGRZWRKHUGHDWKGXULQJKHURZQ
birthday party.
)RU VRPH UHDVRQ , ZDV H[SHFWLQJ
VRPHVRUWRIEODFNFRPHG\RUOLIHDI
ÀUPLQJFRPLQJRIDJHVWRU\SRVVLEO\
because of the opening scene's simiODULW\WRThe Virgin Suicides – but the
UHOLHIQHYHUFDPH7KHÀOPVWDUWVGDUN

The Militant (El lugar del
hijo), Manuel Nieto Zas’s
follow-up to the critically
acclaimed The Dog Pound

DQGJHWVGDUNHU,WVDEULOOLDQWO\FRQ
VWUXFWHGXQVHWWOLQJSLHFHRIFLQHPD
different scenes raised gasps from the
VROGRXWDXGLHQFH
7KH QH[W QLJKW ZDV A Long Way
Down²DJDLQWKHVFUHHQLQJLQ&LQH
ZRUOGRQD6XQGD\QLJKWZDVVROGRXW
7KHODVWÀOP,VDZGXULQJWKLVRSHQ
LQJVWUHWFKRIWKHIHVWLYDOZDVKrugovi WKDWV&LUFOHVWRPHDQG\RX 7KH
ÀOP WDNHV RQH KRUULÀF PRPHQW IURP
WKH6HUER&URDW%RVQLDQZDUDQGIRO
ORZV WKH FKDUDFWHUV FRQQHFWHG ZLWK
WKLVRQHDFWRIYLROHQFH\HDUVRQ
,WZDVDPDVVLYHO\DPELWLRXV(XURSH
KRSSLQJ SLHFH ² WKH W\SH RI EULOOLDQW
ÀOP WKDW \RX ZRXOG SUREDEO\ QHYHU
FRPHDFURVVE\\RXUVHOI
1RWUHDGLQJDQ\35RUZDWFKLQJDQ\
WUDLOHUVPDGHIRUDUHIUHVKLQJFLQHPD
going experience – next time you're
JRLQJWRDÀOPWU\DYRLGLQJUHYLHZV
EOXUEV DQG WDLORUV ² DQG QH[W WLPH
WKHUH VDÀOPDUWERRNIHVWLYDOJRLQJ
on in the city make that extra effort
WR JHW RXW DQG DERXW DQG VHH ZKDW V
happening.

´*HWVRPHUHDOWDWWRRV\RXSDQVLHVµ
7KDW·V .RE\ $EEHUWRQ SURIHVVLRQDO
VXUIHU DQG %UD %R\  RQ Home and
Away’s Braxton brothers. The Braxtons are based on Abberton’s surf
gang – Bra Boys – based in Sydney.
7KLV GRFXPHQWDU\ WHOOV WKH JDQJ·V
VWRU\YLROHQFHGUXJVDPXUGHUWULDO
DQGVXUÀQJ

Don't  Go  Far

7KLV 57( 5DGLR 2QH GRFXPHQWDU\
WHOOV WKH IUDQNO\ PHQWDO VWRU\ RI WZR
\RXQJ'XEOLQER\V²DQG²ZKR
KRSSHGRQWKH'$57LQ$XJXVW
DQGHQGHGXSLQ1HZ<RUN)DLUSOD\
WR WKHP ,·YH RIWHQ KRSSHG RQ WKH
/XDVIRUIUHH²,·YHQHYHUPDGHLWIXU
ther than Jervis Street.

BBC  Panorama:  
A  Licence  to  Murder

7KHUH KDV EHHQ XSURDU IROORZLQJ WKH
FROODSVHRI/HH'RZQH\·VWULDOIRUWKH
 +\GH 3DUN ERPELQJ %HDULQJ
WKLVLQPLQGLW·VZRUWKWDNLQJDORRN
DW WKLV GRFXPHQWDU\ ZKLFK RXWOLQHV
%ULWLVK LQWHOOLJHQFH FROOXVLRQ ZLWK
/R\DOLVWJXQPHQLQWKHNLOOLQJRI3DW
)LQXFDQH 1R RQH KDV EHHQ KHOG DF
FRXQWDEOHIRUWKLVFROOXVLRQ
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Sex  and  the  
City,  looking  
back  after  
ten  years  
Lauren  O'Halleron  remembers  the  
VKRZ\HDUVDIWHULWV79¿QDOH

I

t has been 10 years since the lovely ladies of Sex and the City bowed
out of our small screens and became
cemented in constant reruns. For 6
years, we followed Carrie Bradshaw,
Charlotte York, Miranda Hobbs and
Samantha Jones as they fell in love,
had their hearts broken, married, divorced and dated practically every
guy in Manhattan they conveniently
never saw again once they were disposed of!
Based on the book by Candace
Bushnell, SATC opened up the world
of dating in modern day New York
City through the eyes of four single
and completely different thirty-something women. Each episode brought
ZLWK LW QHZ PHQ QHZ GDULQJ RXWÀWV
and new memorable moments that
left lasting impressions on its viewers.
When asked what you’d considHU WR EH D FODVVLF PRPHQW WKH ÀUVW

thing that comes to everyone’s mind
is “funky spunk”, need I say more?
Carrie’s steamy affair with Mr Big
provided the thrills, Samantha’s battle
with breast cancer provided the tears,
Charlotte’s quest for true love provided the giggles, and Miranda’s…well,
Miranda provided a bit of each!
If you’re not a New Yorker, it may
seem almost unbelievable that some
of the plotlines featured in this show
could actually happen in real life, but
don’t be so sure! Remember Miranda’s humorous confession after learning that Carrie had been dumped by a
post-it note? “I was once broken up
with by a guy’s doorman!” It turns out
that it was art imitating life, as this actually happened to one of the writers!
It has also provided lessons in love
for the novice dater with the infamous
line that led to a book and a movie:
‘he’s just not that into you’. And if
you make that memorable trek into

The proper one, the smart one, the bitchy one and the promiscuous one – which one are you?

Memorable  quote

“

[Samantha on oral
sex]: “You men
have no idea what
we’re dealing with
down there. Teeth
placement and
jaw stress, and suction,
DQGJDJUHÁH[DQGDOOWKH
while bobbing up and down
moaning and trying to
breathe through our noses.
Easy? Honey, they don’t call
it a job for nothin’!”

Manhattan, you will discover the Sex
and the City tour which visits some
of the show’s hot spots, and in turn,
has boosted business for some of the
spots.
The show didn’t go without its controversy. The Society of Uncircumcised Men, a group no one heard of
until season 2 of the show, raised concern when an episode featured Charlotte referring to her boyfriend’s uncircumcised penis as a sharpei. Sorry,
boys!

U

nlike Friends, the guest stars
were modest and didn’t drown
every second episode, the Los Ange-

les double bill excluded. Well known
TV stars popped up such as Sarah
Michelle Gellar and David Duchovny
(ironic?) with some big names like
Heather Graham, Matthew McConaughey and, um…Geri Halliwell.
From lazy ovaries to depressed vaginas, SATC had no limits to what it
featured. It is no wonder fans were
heartbroken when the series came to
an end in 2004. However, it turned
out not to be the end when a feaWXUHOHQJWK PRYLH ZDV UHOHDVHG ÀYH
years later in 2009, followed by a seTXHO 6WLOO QRW VDWLVÀHG" 7KH UXPRXU
mill is turning with hints of a third
LQVWDOPHQWVRÀQJHUVFURVVHG

,QGHIHQFHRISURZUHVWOLQJ
GAVIN
LACEY

‘W

restling is fake’. ‘There’s not
enough blood’.’ ‘There are
no good wrestlers anymore’. Yawn.
You sound like a sheep with a thyroid
problem.
These are the arguments that are
aimed directly at the modern day
wrestling fan and they’re all extremely terrible. I’m here to lay the
Smackdown on why these arguments
are so misguided and I’ll provide the
bottom line on why being an adult
wrestling fan in 2014 is no bad thing.
The main argument that’s put
against wrestling again and again
is that it’s ‘fake’. It’s time that this
LVVXH LV FODULÀHG :UHVWOLQJ PD\ EH
pre-determined, the punches may
not make full contact but the risks
DUH PRVW GHÀQLWHO\ UHDO 7KHVH DWK

letes put their bodies through unimaginable suffering all for the sake of
entertainment. Jumping off ladders,
taking serious bumps from leaping
from the top rope, having your back
bounce off the rock hard surface of
the ring canvas every night – to call
what these men and women do ‘fake’
is an insult. If you want to see people really punching each other in the
bloody face and hurtling each other
into walls I suggest you hang around
Dublin City Centre on Saturday night.
Another element of the ‘fake’ argument is that the matches are scripted.
It’s true, that before the wrestlers enter the ring, they know who will win.
But the real beauty is how the winner
is decided.

B

ackstage politics runs rife in the
WWE and how who will win
is decided is truly fascinating. Take
right now for instance – Triple H is
married to Stephanie McMahon, the
boss' (Vince McMahon) daughter.
Triple H has been handed a lot of
power over the last few years and this

he has allowed Batista to walk right
back into the WWE after a four-year
absence and win the Royal Rumble.
This decision has aggravated a lot of
fans who have hoped that Daniel Bryan, a wrestler who has been a fan favourite for over two years, would be
in the main event.

T
Triple H, courting controversy

power has allowed him to make deFLVLRQV WKDW EHQHÀW KLV IULHQGV PRUH
than the average wrestler who takes
no days off to try and get a shot at the
main event.
7KLV LV UHÁHFWHG LQ WKH PDLQ HYHQW
of Wrestlemania this year. The proposed match at the moment is Randy
Orton vs. Batista. Triple H used to
be in a team with both wrestlers and

“

Wrestling is an art.
To simply dismiss it
as 'fake' is nothing
but pure ignorance

o see Daniel Bryan being completely overlooked in favour of
Batista has really incensed WWE
fans and now it is delicious to see Triple H and WWE slowly backtracking
over their decision due to fan outrage.
Wrestling is an art. To simply dismiss it as ‘fake’ is nothing but pure
ignorance. It is a storytelling exercise
that implements elements of real life
and fantasy. It features larger than life
characters who risk their bodies and
lives for the entertainment of those
who watch.
The passion is real, the dedication
is real, and the injuries that these athletes acquire are real and if you’re not
down with that, I’ve got two words
for ya…
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INTERVIEW

Full  Steam
Ahead  
Joseph  Conroy  
meets  the  Australia-
born,  now  Dublin-
based  Liza  Flume

I

ÀUVWVDZ/L]D)OXPHSOD\LQJ
LQ6ZHHQH\·VRQ'DPH6WUHHW
GXULQJODVW\HDU V&DPGHQ
&UDZO:HDUULYHGDWWKH
GRZQVWDLUVYHQXHKDOIZD\WKURXJK
WKHÀUVWVRQJ,WZDVOLNHZDONLQJ
LQWRDYDFXXP–RXURSHQLQJRIWKH
GRRUVSDUNHGDYROOH\RIVKXVKHV
DQGGLUW\ORRNVIURPWKHFUDPPHG
LQDXGLHQFH2QWKHVWDJHVWRRG
/L]DDORRSSHGDODQGDJXLWDU
,DVNKHULIVKH VDZDUHRIWKLV
UHVSHFWVKH VJLYHQZKHQSOD\LQJ
OLYH–VKHLPPHGLDWHO\UHSOLHVWKDW
WKDW V´WKHELJJHVWFRPSOLPHQWµ
VKHFDQJHW
She's had a long journey from her
childhood home outside of Sydney
to hushed rooms in Dublin. She
moved out to Sydney when she was
young and spent time living on both
coasts in the US and some more
time travelling around Europe. She
was moving around for 4 years
before she settled in Dublin.
So what made her settle down
here (for now at least)? Family ties
helped but mainly it seems to be a

OPINION
EOGHAN
MCNEILL

T

he worst thing about Pharrell
Williams’s Grammys hat is he
knew he looked like a prick wearing
it. He has eyes. I presume he owns a
mirror or two. He knew rightly. He
wore the thing to get a reaction. We,
like the fools we are, handed it to
him. We should’ve ignored him, like
you would a bold child throwing a
tantrum. Reaction to the hat, positive
or negative, saw Google searches for
the man increase by 5000%.
Pharrell is fan of Paolo Coelho’s
The Alchemist´7KDWERRNFRQÀUPHG
what I always thought in my heart
and felt in my mind”. He tweets about
it. He sends fans who have subscribed
to his quarterly mailing list copies of
the book, complete with post-its fea-

core group of friends that she made
here during her travels – many
of whom are connected to Toast
2IÀFHDQLQGHSHQGHQWODEHOEDVHG
in Dublin.
While she's always loved music
she almost gave up on any dreams
of it ever taking her anywhere while
living in New York. She felt overawed by some talented people she
met there. But a chance encounter
with a loop pedal changed that for
her.
After she settled in Dublin a friend
lent her a loop pedal. The pedal
allows musicians to loop phrases on
top of each other – layering them
into different arrangements in real
time. Once she got to grips with the
pedal she was liberated from the
limitations of playing with just her
voice and a guitar.
She says that the Full Steam
Ahead EP came together quickly once she started working with
loops. The release got picked up by
a bunch of key Irish music blogs.
The EP highlights this looping
style. It features no keys and almost
QRGUXPVDSDUWIURPWKHRGGÀQJHU
click, hand clap and other bits of
percussion – the sparse arraignments bring her voice to the fore.
An album is next on the agenda –
VKHVD\VWKDWVKH VDOPRVWÀQLVKHG
the writing process. Its seems that
we can expect a slightly bigger
sound from her new offerings. She's

Liza Flume: Near the end of an album-writing process

“

After a lengthy
laying out of
the pros and
cons of different
types of labels,
she eventually
concludes that
maybe she should
have just said 'No
comment'

been working with a few different
instruments and a producer who
she's friends with. She's also putting
a new live show, bringing in more
percussion and samples.

W

hen I ask about how she thinks
she'll put the album out she
seems to be genuinely unsure. On
one hand there's the DIY route –
7RDVW2IÀFHKDYHDOZD\VKDGSXQN
ideals at their core and putting
music out costs a fraction of what
it used to. But she's conscious that
the album needs to be done right –
mastered to the highest standards
and put out as a complete package
with strong artwork and visuals. Its
not enough for the album to be a
good local release – she's trying to
do something more.
While other local talents like
Hozier and Soak have recently been
snapped up by prominent labels,

”    

given Liza's songwriting chops and
vocal tone you could imagine a lot
of people looking to work with her
before the album is done.
After a lengthy laying out of the
pros and cons of different types of
labels she eventually concludes that
maybe she should have just said
'No comment'. She has not received
any offers as of yet but she's taking
things as they come.
She points out that its strange for
her to be settled down somewhere
for as long as she's been in Dublin.
She seems to have a good outlook
on life, she's happy to stay here
from now and work in a cafe to get
E\ZKLOHVKHÀQLVKHVRIIWKHDOEXP
and then see what happens.
She points out that she's never
really had too many possessions
because she's been traveling for so
long – so it doesn't really feel like
she has too much to lose.

Pharrell  Williams:  once  great,  now  just  an  eejit
turing his notes on the text.
The Alchemist is the ultimate in
“smart” books for stupid people.
Pharrell’s fangirling of the book is
reminiscent of that guy from your
secondary school who read The Da
Vinci Code before everyone else and
pushed it on you, swearing it was
“like, the best book you’ll ever read.”
'Blurred Lines' – The Robin Thicke
tune produced by Pharrell – is, depending who you talk to, either the
SRS VRQJ RI  RU XQÀOWHUHG PL
sogyny captured in music. To be honest, I’m not sure which is closer the
truth. I am sure the debate is probably
the most boring, tedious discourse
I’ve come across since my transition
year debating classes. It’s taken all
the fun out of the song for me. It’s
gotten to the point where I can’t go
for a sly dance to the tune on nights
out without considering whether I’m
perpetuating the oppressive power of
the patriarchy.
'Happy', the lead single from his

“

Whatever Pharrell
may be now, he
used to be the best
producer in Hip
Hop. Before he
started wearing
stupid hats

Pharrell Williams in 'the hat' at
this year's Grammy Awards.

GIRL album – released this week –
has featured on the Despicable Me 2
soundtrack. Despicable Me 2$ÀOP
for children. Equally, the song is one
for children, bereft of any sentiment
more interesting than “I’m happy,
clap along if you know what happi-

”    

ness is to you”. As if the lyrics lifted
from a toddler’s nursery rhyme aren’t
bad enough, the song features a Motown-light production, kind of like a
Bruno Mars song, only more impotent. If you can imagine that.
So, Pharrell is a bit of a prick. He’s

become a bit of a prick at least. Despite the ridiculous hat-wearing,
despite the questionable literature
choices, despite 'Happy', I still have
time for the man.
Why? Well, I remember The
Neptunes, the production team he
formed with Chad Hugo. Together,
they were responsible for the production on Snoop Dogg’s 'Drop it
like it’s Hot', for Kelis’s 'Caught
out There', for more obscure songs
that you probably won’t get the reference to.
Do yourself a favour this week.
Don’t listen to GIRL, Pharrell’s new
release. Listen to his production on
Nothin’ by N.O.R.E. Listen to 'Tit 4
Tat', the 2004 track he produced for
Fabolous. Feck it, listen to 'Hot in
Herre' by Nelly – he produced that
too. Singular, progressive yet still
familiar. Whatever Pharrell may be
now, he used to be the best producer
in hip hop. Before he started wearing
stupid hats.
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INTERVIEW

The  man  who  
opened  the  doors
Former  GAA  
President  Sean  
Kelly,  speaks  to  
Ben  Finnegan  
about  Rule  42  and  
the  future  of  the  
association

M

any GAA Presidents
have come and gone,
but none have stuck
in the public’s mind
like Sean Kelly.
7KHÀUVW.HUU\PDQWREHFRPHWKH
3UHVLGHQWRIWKH*$$DQGQRZ0(3
IRUWKH6RXWK&RQVWLWXHQF\RYHUVDZ
WKH*$$JRWKURXJKWKHELJJHVWWUDQ
VLWLRQLQLWVKLVWRU\²5XOH7KH
FKDQJHZDVQHHGHGDV/DQVGRZQH
5RDGZDVJRLQJXQGHUDPDMRUUHGH
YHORSPHQWDQGZLWKRXWWKHFKDQJH
,ULVKVRFFHUDQGUXJE\WHDPVZRXOG
KDYHKDGWRSOD\WKHLUJDPHVLQ(QJ
ODQGRU)UDQFHWDONLQJRQWKHVXEMHFW
6HDQ.HOO\VDLG
´,WKLQNLWZDVVRPHWKLQJWKDWPDQ\
SHRSOHWKRXJKWZRXOGQ·WKDSSHQ
:KHQLWGLGKDSSHQPDQ\SHRSOH
ZHUHGXELRXVDERXWKRZLWZRXOG
DIIHFWWKH*$$LWVHOIDQGWKHQLW

FRXOGQ·WKDYHSDQQHGRXWDQ\EHWWHU
LQWHUPVRIWKHZD\WKHSXEOLFDW
ODUJHUHVSRQGHGWRJDPHVEHLQJ
SOD\HGLQ&URNH3DUNµ
+HFRQWLQXHGE\H[SODLQLQJWKH
VLWXDWLRQDVZK\WKLVZDVQHHGHG´,
KDSSHQHGWREH3UHVLGHQWDWDWLPH
ZKHQWKLVGHFLVLRQKDGWREHPDGH
RQHZD\RUWKHRWKHU,ILWZDVQ·W
PDGHLQZRXOGKDYHEHHQ
WRRODWHEHFDXVHWKHQHFHVVLW\ZRXOG
EHJRQH«VRWKHIDFWWKDW,EHOLHYHG
LQLW«LWKHOSHGPHIRFXVP\PLQG
RQLW
´,IHOWP\VHOIDQG,IHOWPDQ\RWKHU
SHRSOHIHOWWKHVDPHWKDWLWZRXOG
EHDFU\LQJVKDPHLIWKH,ULVKUXJE\
DQGVRFFHUWHDPVKDGWRSOD\WKHLU
KRPHJDPHVLQ(QJODQGRU)UDQFH
DIWHUVSHQGLQJVRPXFKWLPHWU\LQJ
WRHVWDEOLVKRXULQGHSHQGHQFH«WKH
*$$ZRXOGKDYHEHHQEODPHG
´%XW,KDGJRWWHQOHWWHUVHYHQRII
P\RZQXQFOHVDQGGRZQWKHERWWRP
RIWKHOHWWHUZRXOGEH¶1iKyLVFDLO
QDGRLUVH·²'RQ·WRSHQWKHGRRUV·
6RLWZDVDYHU\GLIÀFXOWLVVXHEH
FDXVHLWZDVDKXJHFKDQJHµ

I

QWKH*$$QRZDGD\VWKHLVVXH
RIEXUQRXWLVFRQWLQXDOO\EHLQJ
EURXJKWXSDQGVRPDQ\TXHVWLRQV
DUHEHLQJDVNHGRIWKH*$$'XULQJ
KLVWHQXUHKHPDGHJUHDWERXQGVWR
LPSURYLQJUHODWLRQVEHWZHHQWKH
*$$DQGWKH*3$ *DHOLF3OD\HUV
$VVRFLDWLRQ KHWROGDVWRU\DERXW

Sean Kelly: "We have to make decisions on medical science. What is good for a player, not what is good for a team."
Pictured centre, receiving an honorary doctorate from DIT in 2007

“

,IHOWLWZRXOGEHD
FU\LQJVKDPHLIWKH
,ULVKUXJE\DQGVRFFHU
WHDPVKDGWRSOD\
WKHLUKRPHJDPHVLQ
(QJODQGRU)UDQFH
DIWHUVSHQGLQJVR
PXFKWLPHWU\LQJ
WRHVWDEOLVKRXU
LQGHSHQGHQFH

WKDWKHFRXOGQ·WPHHW'HVVLH)DUUHOO
&KLHI([HFXWLYHRIWKH*3$LQ&URNH
3DUNDVWKHUHZDVVRPXFKRSSRVL
WLRQWRWKH*3$EXWPHWKLPDWWKH
%XUOLQJWRQ+RWHO
´3OD\HUEXUQRXWLVDELJLVVXHDQG
WKHUHLVDORWRIWDONDERXWLW6RPH
WLPHV,ZRQGHUKDYHZHWKHVDPH
HQWKXVLDVPWRWDNHDFWLRQZHQHHG
WRWDNH2QHH[DPSOHWKHSURSRVL
WLRQRIPLQRULQWHUSURYLQFLDOWHDPV
KDYLQJEDFNGRRU,·YHQHYHUDJUHHG
ZLWKWKDW²LW·VRND\IRUVHQLRUV%XW
PLQRUVKDYHVFKRRODQGFOXEFRP
PLWPHQWVWKH\·UHDOVRSOD\LQJMXQLRU
RULQWHUPHGLDWHIRRWEDOODQG8QGHU
LWGRHVQ·WPDNHVHQVH
´:HKDYHWRPDNHGHFLVLRQVRQ
PHGLFDOVFLHQFH:KDWLVJRRGIRUD
SOD\HUQRWZKDWLVJRRGIRUDWHDP

”    

(YLGHQFHKDVWREHWDNHQRQERDUG
DQGLWLVUHDOO\GHPDQGLQJWKDW
XQGHUDJHSOD\HUVKDYHWRWXUQXSWR
HYHU\WUDLQLQJVHVVLRQ7KH\PLJKW
SOD\DPDWFKRQD7XHVGD\DQGRQ
WKH:HGQHVGD\WKH\KDYHDWUDLQLQJ
VHVVLRQZLWKDQRWKHUSDQHODQGWKH
PDQDJHULQVLVWVWKDWWKH\DUHWKHUH
WKHUHKDVWREHFRRSHUDWLRQDFURVVWKH
ERDUGµ
+HFRQWLQXHGE\VD\LQJWKH*$$
QHHGWRVHWRXWJXLGHOLQHVDQGVWLFN
WRWKHPIRUWKHZHOIDUHRISOD\HUV
WKHLUORQJHYLW\DQGIRUWKHVWDWHRI
WKHJDPHLQJHQHUDO
´)RUXQGHUDJHSOD\HUVHVSHFLDOO\
WKHGHFLVLRQQHHGVWREHWDNHQRXW
RIWKHSOD\HU·VKDQGVEHFDXVHLI
WKHSOD\HUZDQWVWRSOD\WKH\ZLOO
SOD\µ

Intervarsities  round-up:
:DWHUSROREHDWVWKHRGGV%DGPLQWRQVHFXUHV¿UVWZLQ
%*5,JUF4VSmOHUPIPTUUPVSOBNFOUJO8FYGPSE
.PVOUBJOFFSJOH$MVCBMTPUBLFTQBSUJO
DPNQFUJUJPOBU2VFFOhT
Sinead Farrelly
SPORTS EDITOR

7KH DUULYDO RI VHFRQG VHPHVWHU
EURXJKW ZLWK LW WKH DQQXDO LQWHUYDU
VLW\ FRPSHWLWLRQV IRU PDQ\ RI ',7·V
GLYHUVHVSRUWVWHDPV
6R IDU WKLV \HDU ',7 KDV DOUHDG\
HQMR\HGVRPHVXFFHVVDQGKDV\HWWR
FRPSHWHLQVHYHUDOPRUHHYHQWV7KH
FROOHJHZLOODOVREHFRKRVWLQJFRP
SHWLWLRQVRYHUWKHFRPLQJZHHNV
7KHEDGPLQWRQFOXEHQMR\HGDYHU\
VXFFHVVIXO LQWHUYDUVLW\ FRPSHWLWLRQ
VHQGLQJ D WRWDO RI  SOD\HUV DFURVV
ERWKWKHLU$DQG%WHDPV7KH\DOVR
KDGWKHLUÀUVWZLQLQDQ\FRPSHWLWLRQ
ZKHQWKHLU$VLGHZRQWKHSODWH

%DGPLQWRQ FOXE FKDLUPDQ $GDP
0F0XUUD\ ZDV YHU\ SOHDVHG ZLWK
KRZ WKH WZR WHDPV FRPSHWHG LQ WKH
FRPSHWLWLRQ
´7KHVWDQGDUGZDVKLJKLQWKHEDG
PLQWRQLQWHUYDUVLWLHVWKLV\HDU7KH$
WHDPZRQWKHSODWHDJDLQVWWRXJKRS
SRVLWLRQ DQG WKH % WHDP SOD\HG YHU\
ZHOOFRQVLGHULQJWKH\ZHUHLQDWRXJK
JURXSDQGQRQHRIWKHPKDGSOD\HGDW
LQWHUYDUVLWLHVµ+HVDLG
',7·VZRPHQ·VZDWHUSRORWHDPDOVR
DFKLHYHG VXFFHVV DW WKHLU LQWHUYDUVL
W\ ZKHQ WKH\ ZRQ WKH FRPSHWLWLRQ
GHVSLWH RQO\ KDYLQJ VL[ PHPEHUV RQ
WKHLUWHDPDVRSSRVHGWRWKHVWDQGDUG
VHYHQ
/DVW ZHHNHQG ',7·V PRXQWDLQHHU
LQJ FOXE ZHQW WR 4XHHQ·V 8QLYHUVLW\

',7%DGPLQWRQDFKLHYHGWKHLUÀUVWZLQDWLQWHUYDUVLWLHVZLWK$7HDPVXFFHVV

%HOIDVWWRFRPSHWHLQURFNFOLPELQJ
&OXEFDSWDLQ1LDPK'XUNLQZDVYHU\
H[FLWHG DW WKH SURVSHFW RI WKH ZHHN
HQG ´:H UH VXSHU H[FLWHG IRU WKLV
\HDU·V LQWHUYDUVLWLHV ,W VKRXOG EH D
JUHDWZHHNHQGXSLQ%HOIDVW
´7KH FOLPELQJ LQWHUYDUVLWLHV DUH

DOZD\V D KLJKOLJKW LQ WKH FOXE·V
FDOHQGDU DQG WKLV \HDU ZH KDYH D
VWURQJ WHDP DQG VKRXOG EH DEOH WR
FRPSHWH ZHOO :H·UH YHU\ H[FLWHG
WRVHHZKDWWKLV\HDU·VFRPSHWLWLRQ
KDVWRRIIHUµ
2QH RI ',7·V QHZHVW VRFLHWLHV LV

NLWH VXUÀQJ DQG ',7 DUH FRKRVWLQJ
WKH ÀUVW LQWHUYDUVLW\ FRPSHWLWLRQ RI
WKHVSRUWLQ,UHODQGDORQJVLGH7ULQLW\
&ROOHJH8&'DQG5&6,
5\DQ2·+DUHIURPWKH',7NLWHDQG
ZDNHFOXEVSRNHDERXWKRZKH·VORRN
LQJIRUZDUGWRWKHLQDXJXUDOFRPSHWL
WLRQDQGKRZKHKRSHVLWZLOOJURZLQ
FRPLQJ\HDUV
´:H·UHKRVWLQJWKHYDUVLWLHVLQ'XQ
FDQQRQEHDFK&R:H[IRUG,·YHNLWH
VXUIHGWKHUHEHIRUHVR,NQRZWKHDUHD
IURPRWKHUFRPSHWLWLRQV,·YHEHHQLQ
EHIRUH
´$OOWKHFROOHJHVFKRVHWKDWDUHDWR
JHWKHU EHFDXVH LW LV ULJKW QH[W WR WKH
YLOODJHDQGDFFRPPRGDWLRQLVDYDLOD
EOHWKURXJKKRVWHOVDQGKRPHVRZQHG
E\WKHVFKRROWKDWDUHQHDUE\
´:HNQRZWKDWWKHUH·VQRWJRLQJWR
EHDYHU\VWURQJOHYHORIFRPSHWLWLRQ
ZLWK NLWH VXUÀQJ EHLQJ D UHODWLYHO\
QHZVSRUWVRZHDUHPDLQO\IRFXVVLQJ
RQ WKH VRFLDO DVSHFW RI LW DQG WU\LQJ
WREXLOGDZDUHQHVVIRUQH[W\HDUµ+H
VDLG
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INTERVIEW

St  Pat's  
to  set  the  
standard  
this  year

DIT  star  leaves  
a  solid  legacy  
for  college's  
ladies  football

Ryan Nugent
SPORTS EDITOR

DIT  ladies  footballer  Amy  Ring  met  with  
The  Edition's  Sinéad  Farrelly  to  discuss  
the  championship,  the  league  and  Gaelic  
football  in  Boston,  as  she  approaches  the  
HQGRIKHU¿QDOVHDVRQZLWKWKHFROOHJH
Amy Ring in action for Connacht

L

ast year the DIT ladies
WHDPUHDFKHGWKHÀQDORI
the Lynch Cup, however
this year’s championship
start has not exactly gone to plan
with an opening match loss to CIT
on the 18th Feb.
Amy admitted that it was a tough
start: “Yeah last week’s defeat was
a tough pill to swallow because we
beat them last year in the group
VWDJHVDQGZHIHOWFRQÀGHQWJRLQJ
down to Cork.
“Things on the day just didn’t go
our way, we felt a little bit hard done
by, but after the match we just had
to re-group and accept the fact that it
was going to be really hard to get out
of the group”.
Last semester the ladies team
competed in division three of the
women’s football league. Despite
suffering a heavy opening defeat to
DVWURQJ8&'RXWÀW',7SLFNHGXS
towards the latter half of the league.
Amy was pleased overall with the
league, especially as the team improved upon last year.
“The league last semester was okay
overall. We had a bad loss against
UCD, but in fairness they had seven
ÀUVWGLYLVLRQSOD\HUVSOD\LQJLQWKH
third division with us so it wasn’t
really a fair comparison.
“But we had some good wins, we
beat Sligo and a couple of other
teams. It was better than last season;
in last year’s league we were hammered in every game but even still
we went on to get into the Lynch
ÀQDO:HZHUHKRSLQJIRUDUHSHDWRI
that again this year.”
The Dublin Ladies Gaelic Football Association (DLGFA) has the
largest number of members in the

country and the numbers involved
with women’s football nationwide
have been growing over recent years.
However, DIT are struggling hugely
to get a large panel together for their
women’s team.
Amy believes that this may be in
part down to the large, spread out
nature of the DIT campuses in comparison to other Dublin colleges.
“Yeah there is a big issue getting
girls to sign up to play football. I
think that it might have something
to do with the fact that the college
is so spread out that it’s hard to get
everyone together. We don’t have a
base pitch or anything like that so the
JLUOVÀQGLWKDUGWRFRPHLQ
“In colleges like UCD and DCU
they just have the one pitch and they
are all pretty much within walking
distance whereas for us we have to
get a bus to go out and then again to
come back and so it is hard to hang
onto a lot of players because while
the players are in college it is not the
most accessible.”
:KHQ',7ÀQLVKHVWKHPRYHWRWKH
new Grangegorman campus, to be
FRPSOHWHGE\WKH\ZLOOÀQDOO\
have a set up of their own on campus
pitches. If Amy’s theory is right, this
change to facilities could help boost
the number of female footballers
to possibly even match that of the
men’s football, who currently have
two separate squads covering both
freshers and seniors.
Last year Amy went on a J1 to
Boston and continued to play Gaelic
football while working there. She
said that it is a rather different situaWLRQWRSOD\LQWKDQKHUXVXDO)R[URFN
Cabinteely set up, particularly
concerning physicality and levels of
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“

There is a big issue getting girls
to sign up to play football. I think
it might have something to do with
the college being so spread out, it's
hard to get everyone together
– Amy Ring

ÀWQHVV
´,WLVGHÀQLWHO\GLIIHUHQWSOD\LQJ
Gaelic football over in the States.
The game is very physical and you
KDYHWREHDORWÀWWHUWRSOD\RYHU
there.
“Obviously playing the amount of
football that I do, you have to have a
JRRGOHYHORIÀWQHVVEXWRYHUWKHUHLW
is completely different because you
can be playing in 30 degrees heat.
“Training’s a lot harder; we were
training four times a week over there
which is nearly what I’d be playing
over here.”

T

he leisure management student
continued on to describe how
high the standard of football was
and how her team achieved some
VXFFHVVHVE\UHDFKLQJWKH1RUWK
$PHULFDQÀQDO
“The football’s really good over
WKHUHWKRXJK:HJRWWRWKHÀQDO,
was living in Boston and we played
a team from San Francisco and they
were just like an All Star team. The
standard would be more or less the

It’s that time of the year again, and the
League of Ireland is back this Friday,
and although it’s a cliché, this season
really does promise to be better than
ever.
Added to an evidently improved
quality of football witnessed over
WKHSDVWFRXSOHVHDVRQVÀUVWO\E\WKH
likes of Sligo Rovers when they took
the title in 2012 and even more so by
the easy on the eye ball play of Liam
Buckley’s champions St Patrick’s
Athletic, is the return to the country
of two Irish Internationals.
Both of which are set to be plying
their trade in the Airtricity League,
one of which is up there with the
OHDJXH·VÀQHVWH[SRUWV
Yes, Keith Fahey and Stephen
McPhail are set to grace Irish football
with much welcomed quality for St
Patricks Athletic and Shamrock Rovers respectively.
However, this hasn’t been the only
additions to two of the busier sides in
terms of quality signings, as St Pat’s
captain Conor Kenna has taken a trip
up the red Luas line to Tallaght to join
the Hoops, while James Chambers
and Mark Quigley have left D24 to
return to the Saints in Inchicore.
7KH VWUHQJWKHQLQJ LQ ÀUVW WHDP WDO
HQW PDNHV WKH FKDPSLRQ·V ÀUP ID
vourites to retain their title and possibly add an elusive FAI Cup to their
FDELQHW <HW ZLWK PLGÀHOG G\QDPR
Johnny Russell moving back west, to
Sligo, it won’t be easy.
$WWKHERWWRPH[SHFWLWWREHDGRJ
ÀJKWEHWZHHQDQXPEHURIFOXEV1R
matter how lacking in talent they are,
Bray Wanderers always seem to stay
up, so too do UCD. Surely something
has got to give this time round. Bohemians struggled last season and
the break has supplied no indication
WKDWWKH\·OOÀQGLWDQ\HDVLHUWKLVWLPH
round.
Dark horse wise, Derry City may be
the best outsider bet to have a title tilt,
but it’d be naive not to bet your grant
money on the title staying in Inchicore for another season.

”    

same in America, I’d put it nearly on
a par because so many girls are going
over there to play now.
Our team was made up of nearly all
county players; there were girls from
Tyrone, Armagh and Meath. It’s like
you’re playing county players over
there and it is a very high standard.
I did learn a lot over there, especially within the physicality side of
LWDQ\ZD\WKDQNVWRWKRVH1RUWKHUQ
JLUOV,WGHÀQLWHO\JDYHPHVRPHWKLQJ
anyway to come back to Dublin
with.”
Amy has now returned to her DIT
base at the Cathal Brugha street camSXVWRFRPSOHWHWKHÀQDO\HDURIKHU
degree and the right corner forward
will certainly be a loss to the DIT
ladies team when she leaves at the
end of this year.
DIT’s championship this year has
been disappointing so far with a four
point loss to WIT on the 27th of Feb,
however, with an improving league
performance, and the promise of
better facilities in years to come, all
is not lost for DIT ladies football.

Champions:
St Pat’s

Europe:

Sligo, Shamrock Rovers, Derry

Relegated:
Bray

Relegation play off:
UCD
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In  BOD   Tough  conditions  and  defensive  
we  trust errors  end  DIT's  Lynch  Cup  hopes
SIMON
MAGUIRE

CHIEF SPORTS REPORTER

Barring injury, Brian O’Driscoll will
wear the green of Ireland at home for
the very last time against Italy this
6DWXUGD\2QHLVFRQÀQHGE\WKHOLP
itations of the English language when
GHVFULELQJ ZKDW %2' KDV PHDQW
WR ,ULVK UXJE\ +H LV RXU =LGDQH RU
UDWKHU=LGDQHZDVWKH)UHQFK2·'UL
scoll).
The highest scoring centre in world
UXJE\ PDGH KLV GHEXW LQ %ULVEDQH
against Australia in 1999, lining up
RSSRVLWHRQHRIKLVLGROV7LP+RUDQ
$ KDWWULFN DJDLQVW )UDQFH LQ 
KHOSHG ,UHODQG WR D ÀUVW ZLQ LQ 3DULV
LQ\HDUVDQGWKHZRUOGWRRNQRWHDV
DOHJHQGZDVERUQ
A stunning solo try for the Lions
DJDLQVW :RUOG &KDPSLRQV $XVWUDO
LD LQ %ULVEDQH LQ WKH ÀUVW WHVW RI WKH
 WRXU FHPHQWHG KLV VWDQGLQJ
as the greatest centre playing at the
time. Once Keith Wood retired after
WKHZRUOGFXS(GGLH2·6XOOLYDQ
SURPRWHGWKH\RXQJFHQWUHWRWKHQD
WLRQDOFDSWDLQF\DQGKHKDVVLQFHGH
OLYHUHGWKHEHVWZLQUDWLRRIDQ\PDQ
DWWKHKHOPRI,ULVKUXJE\

WIT 5-09(24)
DIT 2-14(20)

Credit: Kevin O'Mahony

Ryan Nugent
SPORTS EDITOR

',7 6HQLRU /DGLHV IRRWEDOO VLGH ZLOO
EHOHIWUXHLQJGHIHQVLYHHUURUVDVWKH\
were dumped out of the Lynch Cup at
WKHJURXSVWDJHE\DIUHHVFRULQJ:D
WHUIRUG,QVWLWXWHRI7HFKQRORJ\ :,7 
´*UHDWZHDWKHUIRUDJDPHRIIRRW
EDOOµ FRPPHQWHG DQ RQORRNHU DW
6DLQW0DUJDUHW·V*$$FOXE6ZRUGV
<HDKZHOOPD\EHLIZH·UHFRPSDULQJ
LWWR$QWDUFWLFD,VXSSRVH,WZDV%DO
WLFFRQGLWLRQVEXWWKDWGLGQ·WVHHPWR
affect play at all, as relentless pace
ZDV WKH RUGHU RI WKH GD\ ZLWK ERWK
teams going at each other again, and
again.
,W ZDV D JDPH EHWZHHQ WZR VLGHV
ZLWK OLWWOH EHWZHHQ WKHP LQ WHUPV RI
TXDOLW\EXWWKUHHPLQXWHVRIPDGQHVV
MXVWSDVWWKHÀUVWKDOI·VPLGZD\SRLQW
SURYHGWREHGHFLVLYHDV',7·V0XQ
ster counterparts created havoc for
the capital’s IT, scoring two goals in
WKH EOLQN RI DQ H\H .DWLH 5HGPRQG
VFRULQJWKHSLFNRIWKHP
2XUÀQHVWSOD\HURIWKH
,W ZRXOGQ·W EH WKH RQO\ WLPH 5HG
SURIHVVLRQDOHUDFURVVHVWKH mond would cause her opponents
/DQVGRZQHZKLWHOLQHWKLVZHHNHQG WURXEOHRQWKHQLJKW
IRUWKHÀQDOWLPH
7KHVFRUHOLQHZDVWRLQID
vour of Waterford at this stage, and
they almost moved entirely out of
$UJXDEO\KLVFURZQLQJDFKLHYHPHQW VLJKW LPPHGLDWHO\ DIWHU EXW WKH SRVW
was leading Ireland to the six nation’s VDYHG',7·VEOXVKHVIRUWKHWLPHEH
JUDQG VODP LQ  RXU ÀUVW FOHDQ ing.
$QG DOWKRXJK ',7 FDPH EDFN LQWR
VZHHS VLQFH  +H VFRUHG FUXFLDO
WULHV DJDLQVW )UDQFH (QJODQG DQG LWELWE\ELWLQWKHÀUVWWKHUHZDV
:DOHV LQ WKDW WRXUQDPHQW +H HYHQ VWLOODELJJDSWREHEULGJHGDVWKHVHF
dropped a goal in the closely fought RQGKDOIWKUHZLQ7KHKDOIWLPHEUHDN
match with England, when Ronan VDZ:,7 LQ WRWDO FKDUJH  WR 
2·*DUD·VUDGDUZDVIDXOW\GHVSLWHEH ,WDOPRVWORRNHGDVLIWKHKRPHWHDP
LQJRQWKHUHFHLYLQJHQGRIVRPHGX had never played together. They were
ELRXVO\ODWHWDFNLQJIURPWKHYLVLWRUV that out of sorts.
$ SRLQW SRVVLEO\ PDGH DW GXULQJ
,UHODQGFRQWLQXHGWKH\HDUXQEHDWHQ
with a gruelling victory over South WKH WHDP WDON ZLWK VWURQJ ZRUGV EH
$IULFD LQ &URNH 3DUN DQG WKHQ D ODVW LQJ VKRXWHG E\ WKH ',7 PDQDJHPHQW
gasp O’Driscoll try under the posts
salvaged a draw against Australia.
The World Cups were not a happy
KXQWLQJJURXQGIRU%2''LVDSSRLQW
LQJ HDUO\ H[LWV LQ   DQG
 ORRNHG WR EH GLVWDQW PHPRULHV
as the team steamrolled through all
EHIRUH WKHP LQ WKHLU  JURXS LQ
1HZ=HDODQGWXUQLQJWKHWRXUQDPHQW
RQ LWV KHDG EHIRUH EHLQJ VWLÁHG E\
:DOHVLQWKHTXDUWHUÀQDO$YLFWRU\
RYHU 1HZ =HDODQG HOXGHG WKH JUHDW Matthew Colfer
PDQ EXW EHDWLQJ 1HZ =HDODQG LVQ·W SPORTS REPORTER
WKHPDNLQJRIDSOD\HUGHVSLWHZKDW
WKH.LZL·VOLNHWRWKLQN
$V RXU ÀQHVW SOD\HU RI WKH SURIHV ',78OWLPDWH)ULVEHH&OXEKHOGWKHLU
sional era crosses the white line at SODFHVHHGLQJLQKRUUHQGRXVFRQGL
/DQVGRZQH 5RDG WKLV ZHHNHQG IRU tions at Outdoor Mixed Intervarsities
WKHÀQDOWLPHDOOZHFDQEXWGRLVDS RQ 6DWXUGD\  )HEUXDU\ ZLWK ODVW
SODXGDPDQZKREURXJKWJUHDWSULGH \HDU·VUXQQHUVXS8&'ÀQLVKLQJXS
to this island and will always remain a as tournament winners.
national treasure. In BOD we trusted
',7ZHUHLQDJURXSZLWKÀUVWVHHGV
and he never let us down.
UCC and fourth seeds UL.

Amy Ring shows her frustration as DIT Senior Ladies football lost out by four points in a tough match versus Waterford IT

team, while the team itself huddled
together, issuing some home truths to
HDFKZKLOHDOVRHQFRXUDJLQJHDFKRWK
er to get their act together.
And that’s exactly what they did, to
an extent.
A completely different DIT ran out
for the second half, charging at their
opponents with the tenacity that was
evidently missing in the opening
H[FKDQJH  PLGÀHOGHU (PPD 0F
'RQDJKFHUWDLQO\DELJIDFWRULQWKLV
UHVXUJHQFHDVVKHWRRNRQWZRRSSR
QHQWVWRSODQWWKHEDOORYHUWKHEDULQ
determined fashion.
$QGWKDWZDVRQO\WKHEHJLQQLQJDV
'XEOLQ IRRWEDOOHU $P\ 5LQJ SURYHG
why she’s so highly thought of in the
FDSLWDO E\ SRLQWLQJ QXPHURXV IUHHV
DQG ÀQGLQJ KHU WHDPPDWHV ZLWK SLQ
point passing.
<HW MXVW DV WKH FURZG ZHUH EHJLQ
QLQJWRWKLQNDPDMRUFRPHEDFNZDV

“

:HIRXJKWEDFN
in the second half
EXW,WKLQNWKH
mountain was
just too high to
FOLPELQWKHHQG
²3DW6WULFK
DIT manager

on the cards, WIT’s Marie Dargan
lashed another goal home for the
away side, and a point immediately
DIWHUZDUGV EURXJKW WKH VFRUH GLIIHU
HQFHEDFNWRVHYHQSRLQWV
Surely too much to do for DIT? Well
WKH\ EDWWOHG RQ DQG WKDQNV WR VRPH
PRUH IDQWDVWLF SOD\ IURP 5LQJ 0F
'RQDJK EXULHG WKH EDOO LQWR WKH WRS
corner of the net.
+RZHYHUMXVWDVEHIRUHZKHQ',7
thought they were in with a shout,
:,7 VFRUHG D ÀIWK JRDO DQG HQGHG
any hope of Lynch Cup progress for
DIT’s ladies.
´:HIRXJKWEDFNLQWKHVHFRQGKDOI
EXW,WKLQNWKHPRXQWDLQZDVMXVWWRR
KLJKWRFOLPELQWKHHQG
7KH\ ÀQLVKHG VWURQJO\ DQG WKDW·V
DOO , FRXOG·YH DVNHG IURP WKHP DW
KDOI WLPHµ FRQYH\HG ',7 PDQDJHU
3DW6WULFKLQWKHDIWHUPDWKRIWKHGH
feat.

”    

DIT  Frisbee  hold  on  to  seeding  position
After a strong start against UCC in
WKHÀUVWJDPHRIWKHGD\WKH&RUNVLGH
SURYHGWRRVWURQJIRUWKH'XEOLQFRO
lege as they pulled away to win on a
VFRUHOLQHRI
The game against UL started almost
immediately and despite missing
PRVWRIWKHLU8QGHU2SHQSOD\HUV
WKH 0XQVWHU WHDP ZHUH FRPSUHKHQ
VLYHZLQQHUV
+DYLQJIDLOHGWRLPSURYHWKHLUVHHG
ing in the group stage DIT had to win

ERWKRIWKHLUURXQGURELQJDPHVLQRU
der to retain their seeding.
7KLV WDVN ZDV PDGH HDVLHU GXH WR
NUI Maynooth failing to show up to
WKHLU ÀUVW URXQG URELQ JDPH DJDLQVW
DIT due to a miscommunication and
UHVXOWLQJ LQ WKH ODWWHU EHLQJ JLYHQ D
ZDONRYHU
DIT's last match of the day was
DJDLQVW D GHYHORSLQJ 8&' WHDP
and it was an easy win for the former
FRPLQJDZD\ZLWKSRLQWVWRVSDUHWR

UHWDLQWKHLUSODFHVHHGLQJ
',7 V IHPDOH 093 ZDV 1LDPK
Meighan who was also voted Most
6SLULWHG 3OD\HU E\ KHU WHDPPDWHV
ZKLOH0DWWKHZ&ROIHUZDVPDOH093
for the team.
7HDP $LGDQ .HOO\ FRFDSWDLQ 
1LDPK 0HLJKDQ FRFDSWDLQ  6KDXQ
&XOOHQ $RLIH 'HODQH\ 2VFDU *RQ
]DOHV $RLIH 2 1HLOO 3HWHU 0DKRQ
Aislinn McCooey, James Cantwell,
Emma O'Leary and Matthew Colfer.
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Leading  a  new  generation  
of  DIT  and  Dublin  hurlers

EDITORIAL
We  might  get  
there,  but  Euro  
2016  is  diluted

Credit: HE GAA

RYAN
NUGENT

SPORTS EDITOR

Joe Fortune has dealt with some disappointment as DIT's Senior Hurling manager this year, but has plenty to look forward to with the college and Dublin's Under-21s

DIT's  Senior  Hurling  manager,  and  now  the  Dublin  Under-21  
Hurling  manager,  Joe  Fortune  speaks  to  Harry  Hatton  about  
DIT's  season  and  his  new  challenges

“I

t’s probably a bit
early yet I have to
give this Dublin thing
everything I have for
the next three months,” answered
DIT senior hurling manager Joe
Fortune about committing to the
position for the 2014-15 season.
The ‘Dublin thing’ that Fortune is
referring to is the role of under-21
hurling manager, which the Dublin
County Board appointed him to
when DIT were still in competitive
action.
DIT’s Fitzgibbon Cup campaign
came to an end on February 18 when
they lost to Waterford Institute of
Technology (WIT) in extra time at
WKHTXDUWHUÀQDOVWDJH
Fortune’s team were leading by
1-6 to 0-8 at half-time before being
SHJJHGEDFNWRDGUDZJDPHWR
0-13, at the full-time whistle. WIT
were the dominant team in extra-time
and duly won the last eight tie on a
1-21 to 1-14 score-line.
´,WKLQNWKHELJLQÁXHQFHZDV
probably the fact what they had to
bring in. I felt we were better than
Waterford in real time. A couple of
VPDOOPLVWDNHVOLNHWKH\ZHUHDSRLQW
up, we had a penalty. We didn’t get
a score from that [penalty],” said
Fortune.

Fortune recognises with regret
WKHODFNRIVWUHQJWKLQGHSWKDW',7
compared to the bigger universities
and I.T’s.
´,WKLQNWKDWLVWKHELJJHVWSUREOHP
I have come across in DIT for the
ODVWFRXSOHRI\HDUVZKHUH\RXUÀUVW
15 or 17 lads are very strong. It’s
what you have after that. We found it
hard to deal with the bigger teams.
´,I\RXORRNDW8&&WKH\FDQOHDYH
a guy [Shane O’Donnell] who scores
WKUHHJRDOVLQDQ$OO,UHODQGÀQDODV
a sub. That’s the harsh reality of it,”
admitted Fortune.
Some on the DIT senior players had
little time to dwell on their FitzgibERQ&XSH[LWDVWKH\ZHUHEDFNLQDF
WLRQWKDWZHHNHQGZLWKWKHLUFRXQWLHV
LQWKH1DWLRQDO+XUOLQJ/HDJXH
“We had Kieran Bergin who started wing-forward for Tipperary. Liam
Rushe was probably close to being
man of the match against Clare in
3DUQHOO3DUN
´<RXKDYH/LDPÐJ0F*RYHUQ
who scored 1-2 for the Wexford
seniors [against Offaly]” said the primary school teacher who hails from
Enniscorthy, Co Wexford.
ortune has hope for other members of his DIT squad who are on
FRXQW\SDQHOVEXWDUH\HWWRPDNHDV
much impact as Bergin, Rushe and

F

0F*RYHUQ
´6HDQLH0F*UDWK1LDOO0F0RUURZ
WKHWZRRIWKRVHJX\VDUHNQRFNLQJ
on the door for the Dublin seniors. I
feel they’ll have an impact to play at
some stage this year for Dublin.”
Fortune has been the DIT hurling
managers for two seasons now.
One of his most abiding memories
was witnessing some of his players
display their talent at county level
during the summer of 2013.
´+HZDVVHHQDVDIRUZDUGKH
received an All Star even as a
IRUZDUGDQGWKHQODVW\HDUWKH\NLQG
of built the team around him from
FHQWUHEDFNDQGKHHQGHGXSJHWWLQJ
an All Star because of it” regarding
Rushe’s exploits for Dublin who won

“

There is a very
good Freshers team
coming up from this
year
– Joe Fortune

WKH/HLQVWHU6+&ODVW-XO\
Fortune was also very pleased with
Bergin’s progress in 2013, “Seeing
Kieran Bergin going from not playing competitive hurling inter-county
wise to given the whole Fitzgibbon
thing a big shot and then starting the
championship matches for Tipp.”
All third level college teams have
to deal with the effects of losing
players due to graduation. It’s vital
that players from the Fresher team
come in to the senior set-up to
maintain the standards set by their
predecessors.
“There is a very good Freshers
team coming up from this year that
would have been successful to a certain extent. They would have beaten
8&'IRUWKHÀUVWWLPHLQDORQJWLPH
maybe ever competitively at Freshers
level.
´<RX·YHJX\VOLNH6HDQ0F&OHO
land coming along, a couple of very
strong minors and under 21’s. There
will be a big panel there next year
IRUEHLWP\VHOIRUZKRHYHUWDNHVLW
over,” he said.
&RXQW\ZLOOWDNHSUHFHGHQFHRYHU
college for Fortune for the next number of months. In 2007, Fortune was
manager of the Dublin minors that
won the Leinster championship.
Fast forward seven years and Fortune is the Dublin under-21 manager.
+LVÀUVWWDVNLVRYHUFRPLQJ/DRLVLQ
WKH/HLQVWHUTXDUWHUÀQDODW3DUQHOO
3DUNRQ0D\
If the Wexford native was to guide
the Dubs to a sixth Leinster under-21
crown, it would surely go a long way
to helping him get over the Fitzgibbon Cup disappointment with DIT.

You must have, at some stage, thought
to yourself while watching the drab
encounter between Slovenia and
Algeria at the South African World
Cup, that this isn’t what top class international football is supposed to be
about.
Actually, scratch that. You probably
didn’t bother watching such a boring
clash between two, at best, average
teams.Either that or you've repressed
it from your memory.
So apart from the odd decent matchXS WKH ÀUVW ZHHN RI IRRWEDOO DW WKH
World Cup is a write-off, agreed?
Well you better get used to it, because instead of having boring group
stages that nobody watches every four
years, we’ll be treated to it every two
years.
<HVWKDQNV0U3ODWLQLIRUGHFLGLQJ
to destroy the European Championships for the neutral. In 2012 we had
an estimated say 12/16 teams that
were of a good standard for competitive, interesting matches.

We were the whipping
boys, but at least there
was no mistaking the
standard of football
and footballers
expected at the Euros
We had Italy, Croatia and Spain in
the same group. Let’s not forget GerPDQ\3RUWXJDODQGWKH1HWKHUODQGV
1RZKRZHYHUDOPRVWKDOIRI(XURSH
is getting the invite to France in 2016.
There’s now no elite competition in
International Football, well possibly
apart from the Confederations Cup,
EXWGRHVDQ\RQHWDNHWKDWVHULRXVO\"
<HV,NQRZWKHVPDOOHUFRXQWULHVORE
ELHGIRULWOLNHXV,ULVKDQGLWPHDQV
we’re almost guaranteed have a trip
to mainland Europe in June 2016, but
where is the sense of achievement?
The boys in green had their a**e
KDQGHGWRWKHPLQ3RODQGJUDQWHGEXW
at least we rightly earned our place
there and not much else could be expected from that group.
We were the whipping boys but
DW OHDVW WKHUH ZDV QR PLVWDNLQJ WKH
standard of football and footballers
expected at the Euros.
Added to an already inept plan
ZLWK )LQDQFLDO )DLU 3OD\ 3ODWLQL KDV
messed up again. This time diluting
the standards of a perfectly good tournament.
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$V,·PVXUH\RX·UHDOODZDUH7KH(GL
WLRQ ODXQFKHG LWV ÀUVW HYHU SRGFDVW
´3OD\HG LQ WKH &ORXGVµ ODVW PRQWK
DQGLWLVDOUHDG\IRXUHSLVRGHVROG
7KH(GLWLRQ·VFRVSRUWVHGLWRUV3LHUV
0R\OHV DQG 5\DQ 1XJHQW DV ZHOO DV
KRVW.HYLQ2·0DKRQ\WDNHDZHHNO\
ORRNDWWKHVSRUWLQJJRLQJVRQDW',7
DVZHOODVWKHSUHPLHUOHDJXHDQGRWK
HUSURPLQHQWVSRUWLQJHYHQWV
´,W·V VRPHWKLQJ WKDW ZH·YH WKRXJKW
DERXW GRLQJ IRU D ZKLOHµ VDLG 5\DQ
1XJHQW´0\VHOI3LHUVDQG.HYLQDUH
UHDOO\SDVVLRQDWHDERXWLWDQG,WKLQN
WKDWLWRQO\DGGVWRWKHVSRUWVVHFWLRQ
DQGWKHSDSHUDVDZKROHµ

Freshers  
Footballers  
crowned  
All-Ireland  
champions

(Above) DIT Fresher Captain
Brian Power Lifts the Fresher
All-Ireland Football trophy
(Left) DIT Fresher A Football
Management team Eoghan
O Grady and Thomas
Bourke
(Left below) David McGrath
and Cathal McGettigan

%*5T'SFTIFST"PWFSDPNFUIFJSmSTUPCTUBDMFBT
UIFDPMMFHFBJNTGPSUISFF"MM*SFMBOEWJDUPSJFT
Ryan Nugent
SPORTS EDITOR

',7 ÀQLVKHG XS FRQYLQFLQJ ZLQQHUV
RYHU6W0DU\·V%HOIDVWLQ0RQDJKDQ
RQ)ULGD\WRFODLPDQXQSUHFHGHQWHG
WKLUG  )UHVKHUV$$OO,UHODQG WLWOH LQ
VHYHQ\HDUV
$FROGEXWGU\DQGEULJKW,QQLVNHHQ
3DUNLQFRXQW\ZDVWKHVHWWLQJIRUWKLV
\HDUVÀQDODQGWKHJDPHZDVQLSDQG

WXFN WKURXJKRXW ',7 OHG E\ IRXU DW
WKH EUHDN EXW 0DU\V VKRW EDFN ZLWK
IRXUXQDQVZHUHGSRLQWVDWWKHEHJLQ
QLQJ RI WKH VHFRQG KDOI WR WLH XS WKH
JDPH
5LGLQJ WKHLU OXFN DW WKH EDFN ZLWK
/RJLVWLFV VWXGHQW  (RLQ )OHWFKHU
DW  FRUQHU EDFN DQG  3ULQW  'LJLWDO
0HGLDVWXGHQW%ULDQ3RZHUDWFHQWUH
EDFNUHSHOOLQJDWWDFNDIWHUDWWDFN
',7 WKHQ SXVKHG 5REELH *DXJKDQ
IRUZDUG IURP PLGÀHOG LQWR WKH KDOI

IRUZDUGOLQHDQGLWLPPHGLDWHO\SDLG
GLYLGHQGV$ELJZLQLQWKHPLGGOHE\
(QJLQHHULQJ VWXGHQW 7KRPDV &RUFR
UDQZDVWKHLPSHWXVIRU',7·VUHYLYDO
+HIHG5REELH*DXJKDQZKRZHQWRQ
DQRWKHUSLHUFLQJUXQ
7KLVVHWXS6HDQLH'DO\LQVLGHZKR
IRXQG WKH XQPDUNHG 5XDLUL Ð &RLO
OHDLQWRÀVWWRWKHQHW)URPWKHUHVXOW
LQJ NLFN RXW 'DO\ WDJJHG RQ DQRWKHU
VFRUH ZKLFK VHHP WR VWRS 0DU\·V LQ
WKHLUWUDFNV

 3RLQWV IURP 'DUUHQ 0F(OUR\ DQG
5XDLUL 2 &RLOOHDLQ FORVHG RXW WKH
JDPHIRUWKH'XEOLQ&ROOHJH
',7 MRLQW PDQDJHPHQW  (RJKDQ 2
*UDG\ D OHFWXUHU IURP ',7 6FKRRO
RI 0DQDJHPHQW DQG *DOZD\ QDWLYH
7KRPDV %RXUNH ZHUH WKULOOHG DQG
SDLG WULEXWH WR 6W 0DU\V ´,W ZDV D
UHDOO\WRXJKJDPHWKHVL[SRLQWVFRUH
OLQHÁDWWHUHGXVEXWZHDUHVRSURXG
RI WKH ODGV DQG WKH HIIRUW WKH\ KDYH
SXWLQDOO\HDU
´7KLVLVJUHDWIRUWKHODGVWKHLUSDU
HQWVZKRKDYHVXSSRUWHGWKHPWRWKLV
SRLQWDQGWKHFROOHJHDQGWKHLUFOXEV
´, WKLQN \RX·UH JRLQJ WR KHDU D
ZKROH ORW PRUH DERXW WKHVH JX\V LQ
WKHIXWXUHERWKRQWKH6LJHUVRQVWDJH
DQGIRUVRPHRQWKHLQWHUFRXQW\VWDJH
LQ WKH \HDUV WR FRPH :H KRSH WKH\
HQMR\HGWKHLUMRXUQH\WKLV\HDUZLWK
WKH FROOHJH DQG PDGH IULHQGV DORQJ
WKHZD\
´,W·V EHHQ D JUHDW \HDU IRU WKH FRO
OHJH QRZ ZH ZRQ WKLV ZH KRSH LW
ZLOO JLYH LQVSLUDWLRQ WR WKH % DQG &
WHDPZKRXQEHOLHYDEO\DUHDOVRLQWKH
%DQG&IUHVKHU$OO,UHODQG)LQDOV
ZKLFKLVVRPHDFKLHYHPHQWLQLWVHOIµ
VDLGWKHPDQDJHU

The Edition's Sports Editors,
with host Kevin O'Mahony,
take a weekly look at
sporting goings-on in DIT
7KHFRVSRUWVHGLWRUZHQWRQWRVD\
´$ ORW RI ZRUN JRHV RQ EHKLQG WKH
VFHQHVDQGLWFDQEHVWUHVVIXODWWLPHV
EXWLW·VGHÀQLWHO\ZRUWKLWµ
'LVFXVVLRQVKDYHUDQJHGIURP$UVH
QDOWRWDHNZRQGR0R\HVWRFDPRJLH
DQG VL[ QDWLRQV WR 0XKDPPDG $OL
´3OD\HGLQWKH&ORXGVµFDWHUVIRUWKH
QHHGV RI DOO VSRUWV MXQNLHV ZKHWKHU
WKH\ DUH *$$ HQWKXVLDVWV RU VRFFHU
DÀFLRQDGRV
7KHSRGFDVWWULHVWRVWULNHDEDODQFH
EHWZHHQKXPRXUDQGVHULRXVLQGHSWK
GLVFXVVLRQVDQGWKHUH·VQRERG\EHWWHU
WRJLYHDQDO\VLVRIDOOVSRUWVLQ',7
'HSHQGLQJRQWKHHYHQWVGXULQJWKH
ZHHNWKHVKRZYDULHVLQOHQJWKIURP
EHWZHHQ  DQG  PLQXWHV DQG LW LV
UHOHDVHGHYHU\7KXUVGD\
7KH OLQN WR OLVWHQ WR WKH SRGFDVW LV
SRVWHG ZHHNO\ DORQJ ZLWK HDFK HSL
VRGHRQWKH(GLWLRQ·VZHEVLWHDQG\RX
FDQDOVRÀQGLWRQPL[FORXG
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